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People Aren't 
Represented,

. Says Writer
NEW YORK, Oct 31 —IF)-—Brooks 

Atkinson, New York Times corres
pondent who has Just returned from 
Chungking, savs In the Times to
day that recall of Gen. Joseph W. 
Stilwoll "may mean that the United 
States has decided from now on to 
discount Chinn's part in a counter
offensive."

"Inside China," wrote Atkinson in 
a  Page One story, "it (the recall) 
represents the political triumph of 
a moribund anti-democratic regime 
that is more concerned with main
taining its political supremacy than 
in driving the Japanese out of 

> China."
Atkinson s a id  Generalissimo 

Chiang Kai-shek had demanded that 
Stilwell be removed and that "Presi
dent Roosevelt agreed to the Gen
eralissimo's demand."

The situation developed during 
negotiations, in progress for two 
months, between President Roose
velt's representative, Maj. Gen. Pat
rick J. Hurley, and the Generalis
simo to give Stilwell "full commnnd 
to the Chinese ground and air for
ces under the Oeneralissimo and to 
increase China’s partictoatton in the 

t  counter-offensive against Japan,” 
the correspondent wrote

Chiang refused to accept General 
Stilwell as commander. Atkinson 
said, but Indicated he would ac
cept someone else.

“The fundamental difference be
tween the Generalissimo and Gen
eral Stilwell," Atkinson wrote, "lias 
been that the latter has been eager 
to fight the Japanese in China with
out delay and the Oeneralissimo lias 
hoped that he would not have to."

In an explanatory note the Times 
caid the story was "delayed and fin
ally cleared by the war department 
censorship In Washington.” The 
Story sold Stilwell left Chungking 
Oct. 21. made a final tour of some 
of the bases under his command.

See REPORTER Page 8
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U. S. CARRIER PLANES 
RENEW MANILA BLOWS

Texas GOPsters 
Deny Any 'Deal' 
With Beqnlars

DALLAS, Oct. 31 — (VP)—'Walter 
Rogers, director of the republican 
presidential campaign In Texas, to
day described as "pure bunk" a 
statement by Tom Tyson of Cor
sicana that republicans were "go
ing to instruct the Dewe.v-Bricker 
people to vote for the electors of 
the (Texas) regulars"

“We have no agreement with the 
Texas regulars nor do we expect 
to have one,” Rogers said when 
asked to comment on Tyson's 
statement, made in a speech to n 
democratic rally at Hillsboro yes
terday. Tyson is chairman of the 
state democratic party's speakers 
bureau.

"On the contrary we are urging 
all those opposed to Roosevelt. Hill
man, and the New Deal to vote for 
the Dewey-Brlcker republican elect
ors," said Rogers.

Tyson had said that the republic
ans were going to inst ruct Dewey- | 
Bricker supporters to vote for the 
electors of the regulars, and If the | 
regulars carried the state their j 
electors would vote for Dewey and 
Bricker In the electoral college." j

Rogers denied the statement, add
ing that R. B. Creager, Browns
ville, republican national commit
teeman from Texas, would speak 
over a network of Texas stations 
Monday night after the national 
address of republican presidential 
candidate Dewey, to “urge all re
publicans and all anti-New Deal 
democrats to vote for the Dewey- j 
Bricker electors."

Typhoon Sweeps 
American Front 
On Leyle Island

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Typhoon - drenched American 
troops slogged toward the first po
tential major land engagement of 
their Philippines re-invasion today 
as Japan's disastrous sea losses 
mounted to 60 warships sunk or 
damaged and an estimated 35,000 
men killed.

An additional 24.000 casualties 
W"re suffered by Nipponese ground 
forces opposing Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthurs conquest of Leyte and Sa
mar Islands American casualties 
were 3,221 including 706 killed, 2,- 
245 wounded and 270 mtsing Both 
figures are for the first ten days of 
the invasion.

U. 8 . carrier planes, returning to 
the attack on Manila, accounted for 
mest of 96 more Japanese planes 
reported wiped out, and dropped 
1,000 pound bombs squarely on three 
fugitive cruisers in Manila bay. One. 
previously damaged, probably sank. 
Seven enemy tankers or freighters 
were sunk or damaged in Philippine 
waters.

A Japanese imperial communique 
asserted that naval planes sank five 
American warships and damaged 14 
in a carrier task force operating 
about 100 miles east of Manila and 
in sea squadrons in Leyte gulf sup
porting MucArthur’s men.

Possibility of a major engagement 
on northern Leyte developed as 
Prime Minister Churchill told the 
British house of Commons the war 
against Japan may last for another 
two years—or longer.

Japanese rear guards were fight
ing a delaying action in Leyte val
ley. apparently to permit their re
treating comrades and reinforce
ments ferried in from Luzon island 
to gather for a full-scale battle on

See CARRIER, Page 8
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Maybe it's a good thing wolves can't fly, if oil Hallowe'en 
witches make such attractive broomstick riders as 20th Cen
tury-Fox Star June Haver.

★  ★  ★ ♦ * *

Fingerprint School 
To Be Contacted

R. G. (Dick) Danner, chief of the 
Dallas F. B. I. district, and L. E. 
Kingman, operator from the Ama
rillo sub-station, were in Pampa yes
terday to complete plans for the con
duction of a fingerprint school, sche- 1 
doled to begin November 7

Using P. B. I. instructors, the 
school will include local authorities, 
ahd »ill be conducted at Pampa 
police headquarters. In the city hall.

WAR IN BRIEF
By The Awociatod Treat

WESTERN FRONT — Baltic of 
Southwest Holland virtually end
ed as Germans begin flight across 
Maas river; Yanks clew enemy 
from Mnlsieres-les-Mett.

PHILIPPINES—American ad
vance toward Leyte’s northern 
stooros where reinforced Japan
ese are concentrated.

EASTERN FRONT — Berlin 
acknowledges Russians have 
broken Into Kecskemet, Hungary. 
In biasing new offensive.

CHINESE — Maj. Gen. Albert 
Wedemeyer arrives in Chungking 
to take over command of Ameri
can forces In China; Japanese 

■ within six miles of Kweilin.
, ITALIAN—Eighth army throws

bridgehead across Konco river, 
threatens German stronghold of 
I t̂rllo

GREEK—Greek guerrilla# op- 
—"—  with British capture Ar- 

Nasi escape rente seven 
bent Yugeslavta border.

it «W*. Oot. 20 to Nov.
s m j r♦til.

Noted Surgeon, 
Author Succumbs

WACO. Oct. 31—(A*)—Funeral ser
vices were planned here at 5 p. m. 
today for Dr. K H. Aynesworth, 
surgeon, educator, author, archaeo
logist and University of Texas re
gent. who died of apoplexy yes
terday after an illness that had 
lasted since Feb. 14. He was 71.

Services were to be held at the 
First Baptist church with Dr. J. 
M Dawson officiating. Burial was 
to be in Oakwood cemetery.

Pallbearers listed included Dr. 
Homer If Rainey, president of the 
University of Texas; Dr Marlon 
Brown. Mexia, and John McNamara; 
Dr. W. S. Witte, Dr. Paul Murphey, 
Pat Neff, president of Baylor uni
versity. Dr Dan Warren, Dr W. 
L. Crosthwait. Bruce Duncan and 
A. R. Wilson, all of Waco

In 1933, he was appointed by Gov. 
Miriam A Ferguson as a university 
regent; and in 1941 he was elected 
vice-chairman of the board.

Since 1903 he had been a sur
geon at Waco. He was a former 
member of the Waco board of 
health, the Waco school board, a 
one-time director of the chamber 
of commerce and former chairman 
of the city planning commission.

AvneSworth founded the Texas sur
gical society and was an ex-presi
dent He was a member of the 
county, state and national branches 
ol the medical association and a 
fellow of the American college of 
surgeons and the southern surgical 
society. He was a mason.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Maude Brian Aynesworth; two 
daughters. Mrs. Thomas Mann and 
Mrs Wilson Crosthwait; and two 
sons. Kenneth Aynesworth, Jr., and 
Major M B. Aynesworth. The lat
ter is overseas.

Author of numerous articles on 
uirgery Avnesworth also wrote 
•Twenty-One Indian Skulls of Cen
tral Texas" and Flint Arrowhead 
Wounds of Bones as Shown in 
skeletons of Central Texas" and 
other archaeological articles.

He was on the surgical staff ol 
the Providence sanitarium, Waco.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY ■
Wv Ths* ABRortfit«! PrPRt

Oct. 31 1940—Italians advance to 
Kalamas river in Greece. French 
Ambassador Henrl-Haye assures 
U. S. no question of cession of 
French territory to Germany was 
Involved in discussions between 
Petain and Hitler. RAF bombers 
hit targets in Eritrea and Italian 
Somaliland.

Halloween Today Quite 
Unlike Festivity o f Yore
Outside of a little window-soap

ing and doorbell-ringing, a ftw cat
calls and raucous yells, the city 
should be rattier quiet tonight, even 
as the witches of Hallowe en come 
riding over on their brooms

Pampa police, working short- 
handed due to a wartime manpow
er shortage are offering witches and 
goblins a truce.

"Persons celebrating Halloween 
tonight may be assured that a 
good time may be had without 
the usual destruction of real and 
prrsonal property; and while we 
are working »hörthanded due to 
war, wr are asking that celebra
tions be held within logical con
fines. The fact of the matter is, 
we are not only asking, hut beg- 
ging them to he discreet in their 
(celebration,” Chief Ray Dudley 
said this morning.
Noting further that the depart

ment is kept busy with other mat
ters. the police chief slated that 
authorities interierence, would not 
be enacted unless the celebration 
got out-of-bounds.

The national Halloween commit
tee has stressed the foiportance^of 
staging Halloween parties for serv
icemen and women far from home, 
and that the automobiles be kept 
off the road—for the simple rea
son that the gasoline and tires must 
have some better wartime usage.

Halloween, one of the oldest holi
days on our calendar, has probably 
undergone more transitions than 
any similar festival. It is indeed 
a far cry from the Druid ceremonies 
of centuries ago to the rollicking 
parties which the national Hallowe
en committee recommends

. The Druids, a religious order of 
! Celts, kept bonfires burning on vil- 
| lage altars to their sun god, Baal, 
j  On this particular. night, they be- 
j lieved the souls of all who had died 
I during the year and whose spirits 
j were confined in the forms of gob- 
I 11ns, gnomes and fairies because of 
their sins emerged from their ghost
ly haunts to play malicious pranks. 
Only through fire could these evil 
spirits be warded off.

Accordingly, on Halloween the 
village fires were extinguished and 
new ones lighted. Each family car
ried home an ember to light a tire 
on its own hearthstone. When the 
Druids embraced Christianity, they 
abandoned this custom, but it was 
carried over as late as the 17th cen
tury. when farmers still brandished 
torches over their acreage on Hal
loween to drive off evil spirits. This 
ceremony persists today in the tra
ditional Halloween bonfires.

Cur present festival is also de
rived from the Roman fete in hon
or of Pomona, goddess of fruit and 
gardens. At this time each year, 
winter stores of apples and nuts 
were opened in honor of the god
dess.

Today both these festivals have 
been fused into one delightful cele
bration where fun-loving people as
semble to consume quantities of do
nuts, cider, pumpkin pie and or
ange and licorice candy. The holi
day is known as Halloween because 
thè Roman festival took place on 
All Hallows Eve. the night before 
All Saints Day.

Churchill Says 
German War Nay 
Go Into Summer

LONDON. Oct 31—(J*l — Prime 
Minister Churchill told Commons 
today that Germany's defeat might 
not come belore early summer and 
that it might take at least 18 
months after Hitler's downfall to 
beat Japan.

Urging qualified extension of 
i  Britain's nine-year parliament tor 
| another year, lie said that "rough- 
! ly speaking there is no likelihood of ] 
j  a general election for from seven | 
to nine months from now," and i 
warned that "those who force such j 
a disaster would take upon them- 

1 selves Immense responsibility."
"It seems to me," said Churchill, 

"that unless all political parties re
solve to maintain the present co
alition until the Japanese are de
feated, we must look to the termin
ation of the war against Naziism as 
a pointer which will fix the date 
of the general election.”

“Any attempt to estimate the 
date when the war with Germany j 
can be officially declared over can 
be no more than a guess," said j 

i Churchill. 1
I "I do not place any dependence 
on a political uprising in Germany.

"I certainly could not predict— 
still less guarantee—the end of the 
German war before the end of the 
spring or even before we reach 
early summer It mny come earlier, 
and no one will rejoice more than 
I If it should."

"On military grounds." he said, 
"it seems difficult to believe that 
the war could be ended before 

\ Christmas or even before Easter, 
although many high military au- 

| thorlties with every means of 
I forming an accurate judgement 
have expressed themselves more 

I hopefully."
Bluntly he told Commons that 

T have no hesitation in declaring 
that it would be a wrongful act. 
unworthy of our country's fame, 
to break up the present governing 
instrument before we know where 
we are with Hitler's Germany."

He added, however, that he 
was 'thankful to say that there is 
no sign of any such desire in any 
responsible quarters."

W  ¥

Of the battle between his 
Seventh fleet and the Jap 
navy in the Surigao strait, 
Rear Adml Jesse Barret Ol
dendorf said three enemy 
battleships, five cruisers and 
six to eight destroyers came 
within range of his guns,* 
and ” 1 couldn't find any ev
idence that o single one got 
awav "

Soldier Will Be 
Tried on Hit-Run

SHAMROCK. Oct. 31—Military 
authorities at Fort Leonard Wood, j 
Mo, today assured District Attorney' 
Walter Rogers that Pvt Melvin L : 
Simpson, paratrooper, would be re- j 
turned to Wheeler county in ade
quate time to stand trial on a 
charge of hit-run driving in con-1

FOR Stepping Up 
Campaion Tempo, 
Dewey To Speak

Bv j . w. DAVIS 
Associated Press Staff Writer

President Roosevelt stepped up the 
tempo of his fourth term bid today.

His press secretary, Stephen 
Earlv, told renorters the chief exe
cutive will deliver a radio address 
from the White House Thursday 
night and make three New England 
appearances before his final major 
vote plea in Boston Saturday night.

This development came as demo
cratic cries of "Don't take out the 
winning team" met republican re
torts that America's war successes 
can't be chalked up to the fourth 
term team

Earlv said he did not know the 
subject of Mr. Roosevelt's Thurs
day speech nor which networks will 
carry it. At the same time he said 
the President's Boston speech will 
be at 8 p. in- (cwt) and probably 
from Fenway park.

Fnroute to Boston the chief exe
cutive will sneak at Bridgeport, and 
Hartford, Conn., and Springfield, 
Mass.

The schedule outlined today vir- 
tuellv precludes an Ohio anpeiranee 
by Mr Roosevelt, already discounted 
bv Eearlv after persistent reports 
that it was in the wind.

Exchanges on the victory abroad 
phase of the presidential campaign 
came hotly as Governor Drwe.v 
traveled to Buffalo for his 15th 
spceeh on the rontrst tonight >8 
p. m.. cwl. over N’BC.I
Calling the list of victorious 

American generals and admirals, re
publican chairman Herbert Brow
nell said in a statement for party 
workers that "it Isn't true that anv 
civilian could teach strategy, tactics 
and logistics" to such experts

But. Brownell declared. Mr. Roose
velt has tried to get across the idea 
that "he personally built every air
plane launched every ship and 
forced everv cannon."

War Mobilizer James F Byrnes 
noted in a broadcast speech from

See FDR Page 8

Fierce War Rages 
In East Holland

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Victorious British and Canadians all but ended the battle 
for Southwest Holland today, but Prime Minister Churchill 
said he would not predict the end of the Europen war be
fore the end of spring "or even before we reach early sum
mer." (Separate story on this page.)

Russian troops stormed into Kecskemet, fourth largest 
Hungarian city 50 miles southeast of Budapest in a blazing 
new offensive, but were expelled, Berlin said, and "the bat
tle between the Danube and the lower Tisza is nearing a 
climax."

The total of Allied prisoners on the western front by latest 
official estimates reached 637,544

Canadian and British armies took out in hot pursuit of Ger
man 15th army remnants fleeing ocross the Maas (Meuse) riv
er in Holland under the protection of a shroud of heavy *fc>g 
which grounded Allied planes.

The British Second army reached j  .
the Maas due north of Tilburg, fortress city of Metz. U. 8. Seventh 
while Canadians, chasing the Ger- army troops to the south took tyro 
mans toward the coast, lost contact more villages in the drive toward 
with the enemy fleeing toward the , h r  Belfort Gap to Germany. . 
Hollandsch Diep, seaward outlet of A  vast Red army offensive flam- 
the Maas. , . ed on a broad front 50 miles from

Fierce, see-saw fighting raged on Budapest, and thousands of civil- 
the eastern flank in Holland, where mns in the imperiled Hungarian 
strong German armored blows were capital, already hearing the roar 
stopped of the artillery battle, were erect-

A British spokesman said only; ¡ng breastworks outside the city, 
continued bad weather could save ! the Germans said 
the Germans from merciless pound- j  Berlin said the push, spearheaded 
trig by air to make the flight as i by swarms of Red army tanks and 
costly as possible. Nazi Field Mar- j  planes and supported by tremend- 
shal Gen. Wallher von Model, | ous artillery fire, struck across the 
whose army originally was estimat- ] xiszo river after -weeks of prepara- 
ed at 120.000. was believed to have tioii. Moscow broadcast a Swiss re- 
had some 40 090 troops below the pon that Ferenc Szalasi, Hungarian 
Maas. Front dispatches sajd he left i pro-Nazi premier, fled to Germany. 
10,000 or more along the south bank j Moscow, ndting that wintry storms 
in an attempt to retard the Allied ! were harrassing the eastern front, 
advance. made no mention of this offensive,

British forces which captured | and also was silent on Germans* 
Roof cnciial. last ma jor coastal cor- j  reports of another great drive in 
her stronghold of the Germans in | western Latvia The Russian com— 
Holland, advanced toward Willem- I munique said the Fourth Ukrantan 
stad and Moerdijk against the liazis' army, which captured all Ruthenia, 
main Mass crossings by road and |la(j jnVaded Slovakia to the wmt. 
rail bridges. capturing 10.160 Germans in three

Canadians have crushed nazi re- i (jays, 
slstance on the south bank of the , British troops and Greek guerillas 
Schelde estuary and on South Bev- i have captured Amtssa, only sewn 
eland Island. They are racing to- ; miles from the southern Yugoslav
ward German units on flooded Wal- 
cheren Island, where the remaining 
nazi guns still dominate the np-

border on one of the main 
routes for the nazis.

British Eighth army Indian
preaches to the important port o f : threw a bridgehead across the Rqn- 
Antwcrp. , ro river south of the Rimini-Bom?-

On the centred Allied frofll U. S | n l highway, threatening to outflank 
Third armv troops completed occu- I porjj ,
nation of Malzieres-Les-Mew. | RAP and r caF heavy bombers 
stronghold six miles north of the j dumped 4.000 tons of bombs last

--------- ------ —----- | night on Cologne, which a Canadian
i communique called the most heavily 
bombed of all German cities.Speedy Finish to 

Community Chest 
Drive Is Sought

Fire Demonstration 
Will Be Contacted

“Magic of Fire." a show-demon-
A renewed appeal was Issued to- | *'!> ^
it- tn ih , - A v n o-ift ; U. S- Bureau of Mines at the JUn-

101 high school auditorium hét» 
a t 8 p.m. Friday, it was announced 
today. • . •

G. M. Kintz, supervising engineer

day to workers on the advanced gift 
committee of the. Faniya Community 
Chest drive to get out and make 
calls on prospective contributors.

J. W Gannan. general campaign
chairman said a t ' noon, today the i °( <»" Southwest Tereitory. bureau 
canvasi among employes in the °J ,'v conduct the demon
downtewn and oil field districts is I strations it was said. -
progressing satisfactorily. A special invitation to attend tile
1 program has been extended to the

science class of the senior high
school, the fire and police depart
ments. The general public is also 
invited. Admission is free.

One of the principal features, «•- 
peclally Interesting to oil field 
workers, is a demonstration of the 
danger of handling gasoline.

CONGRESS OUTLOOK:

POLITICAI, BROADCAST 
Oov. Thomas E. Dewey, repub- 

llcsn candidate fer presMent 
urlìi speak froni Beffala tantftit
a t •  (NBO.,,

Next Congress Nay Consist 
Of Demo Senate and GOP House

nection with the dentil of six-year- 
old Peggy Bohler. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charley Bohler of this 
city.

The child was hit by an automo
bile while she was returning to 
school from the noon lunch hour 
October 11. She never regained con
sciousness and died in a local hos
pital a few days later.

Pvt. Simpson, who was arrested 
shortly after the child was hit by 
an unknown driver denied the 
charges. He is now under $1,099 
bond for his appearance in the next 
term of court which convenes Nov
ember 13.

His return was sought bv the dis
trict attorney of the Thirty-first dis
trict court.

Texas Movie House

Grand Jury Studies 
Local Shooting Case

Gray county grand jury' was sit
ting in a called session this after
noon reviewing evidence in the fatal 
shooting of Kenneth W. Conway, 
34-year-old oil well rigger, who died 
of two pistol shot wounds as re
sult of an argument over a boxing 
Ixmt between two seven-year-old 
boys.

E G. McEntire, southside pro
duce vendor, arrested and charged 
with the fatal shooting of Con
way. was released shortly after 
Conway's death on a $3.000 bond 
pending findings.

No decision had been reached 
by Ihe grand Jurors at press time 
this afternoon.

We seem to be having 
trouble with workers in the advanc
ed gift drive finding time to work 
their cards." Carman said "It is so 
important that this be done that I 
wish I knew of some way to stress | 
die need for the workers to fulfill 
their obligations."

Garman said R. G Hughes and 
A. J. Beagle, co-chairmen of the ad- 1 
vanced gifts group, had used every 
method they know to get workers on 
Ihe job.

"But still less than one-half of | 
the calls have been made in this j
particular division,” Garman said. ! HOUSTON. Oct. 31—(AO—Murder.

Tire general chairman said $9.192 j  charges have been filed here ( _ 
of the $21 000 goal had been raised 1 three Negroes arrested in 8^0 
^  far tonio Saturday In coimecttOR 1

drive Is going i the mutilation slaying of CUrertoe

3 Negroes Charged ia 
Mutilation Slaying

Operator Succumbs Texas Oil Oulpul

Bv D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31—((F)—Tile 

next Congress may consist of a 
democratic Senate and a republican 
House, as most forecasts have it to
day.

But the democrats believe they 
will retain and strengthen their 
slim House control because It's a 
presidential election year, and the 
republicans say .they have a fight
ing chance to win a Senate major
ity.

Ballots are to be marked next 
Tuesday fo r. 14)25 candidates run
ning for 35 8enate and 432 House 
seats. (There are 4S5 House mem
bers. but three—ail republicans— 
were elected in Maine Sept. 12.)

Candidates for the House num
ber 919, including 432 democrats

and 374 republicans, with the re
mainder wearing minor party la
bels. Fifty-one democratic, six re
publican. and one American labor 
candidates are unopposed.

There are 105 senatorial nominees 
for the 32 full six-year terms and 
three unexpired terms. Thirty-five 
of them are democrats and 33 re
publicans One, Senator George 
(D-Ga.) is unopposed.

The present House 1s made up of 
214 democrats and 212 republicans, 
with five vacancies in seats former
ly held by. democrats, and four 
minor party members. A numerical 
majority U 218._ - — ■ - - net 
Of 8C 
tions l,(rejpect)vely,

DALLAS Oct. 31 — ((F) — Harold 
Buriianan Robb, 55, president of 
Robb and Rowley Theaters. Inc., 
operators of 110 motion picture 
houses In the Southwest, died last 
night at a hospital after an illness 
of more than a month.

Included in the firm's theaters 
were those at Fort Worth. Mart. 
Bonham. Sweetwater. McKinney. 
Hillsboro. San Angelo. Laredo and 
Corpus Christi.

Funeral services for Robb will 
be held in Big Spring tomorrow

BLUE CROSS MEMBERSHIP 
CHICAGO. Oct. 31— ((F) — The 

American hospital association re
ported today membership in its 82 
non-profit Blue Cross plans for 
hospital care had reached a total 
of 16,400 000, with one out of every 
eight Americans now paying their 
bosfZtal bills in advance.

Head lights adjustments
Safety Lane.-Ad*. .j

Unchanged for Week
TULSA, Okla., Ocf. 31—((F)— 

United States crude oil production 
declined 2.200 barrels diily in the 
week ended Oct. 28 to 4.737,800 bar
rels dally, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

California output dropped 9,200 
barrels a dav to 883.250; eastern 
fields. 40C '.o «8.100; Kansas, 8,750 
to 286.000; and East Texas. 50 to 
371,300.

Production in Illinois increased 
10,200 barrels a day to 200,900; 
Louisiana. 450 to 363,050; Michigan. 
3500 to 48,200; Oklahoma. 4,000 
to 347550, and the Rocky Mountain 
area. 250 to 129,150.________
THE .ROAD TO BERLIN 

(Hr Ths AjjoclsWd r r w j)
1—Western Front: 301 miles 

(from west of IRnren).
2 nuwBn Front: 894 miles 

(from Vistula north of Warsaw).
3 -Italian Front: M7 milea (from 

southeast of Bologna).

The employes 
splendidly, Garman stated. Lieb 
Langston and Ed Weiss are co- 
chairmen of that group.

At the Alpaco Construction com- 
pi nv, General Manager Marshall 
Hubbard told his 12 employes he 
would double their contribution 
with *he result that $186 was turned 
tn from 13 employes.

“If the solicitors will just work 
their cards, we can raise the 
money," Garman said. “If anybody 
knows of a way to get them on the 
job so we can finish this drive in a 
hurry, I will appreciate the infor
mation."

Chairman of all committees today 
urged canvassers to turn in their 
money and reports on their cards 
as soon as the calls have been com
pleted.

W. Edwards. Houston shipyards
worker.

Charges were filed in thé court 
of W C. Ragan against Julius Har
per. Joseph Dtwls and Ernest King. 
The three were arrested a few hours 
after the body of Edwards was 
found in a thicket here. He had 
been missing for about a  week.

The sheriff’s office said Edward*» 
arms and legs had been cut off.

RUMORS
8i —m —

GUATEMALANS DENY 
MEXICO CITY, Oct.

The embassy of Guatemala 
last night reports which had Cir
culated regarding new disorders in 
that republic. All was quiet there, 
the embassy said.

BOMBER DOWN IN 8WKSKN
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 11 — An 

American heavy bomber crashed 
and exploded near Trollbattan In 
w es^entral 8weden yesterday. No

'» be-

Anti-Nazi German 
To Govern Aachen

AACHEN. Germany. Oct. 31—(OF)— | j” “  '
A slight, bald lawyer of about 40 lieved to have balled ogfc,
years nervously took the oath of 
office as mayor of devastated 
Aachen yesterday—the first antl- 
nazt in 11 years to be chief ad
ministrative officer of any major 
German city.

He was selected by military gov
ernment officers from 12 candidates 
known not to have been nazis. Cen
sorship withheld his name.
OVER HALF-MILUON MARK 

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS AL
LIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. 
Paris, Oct. 81—OP»—The official Al
lied bag of prisoners on the West
ern front now totals 817644.

Just arrived De Laval cream
rators
Adv.

Hd wr Co. Ph. 1818. —

T H E  W EA T H ER
VVEf^TKXAS— 
Fair this after
noon, t o n i g h t  
and Wednesday, 
not much change 
temperatures.
•  A. M.7 A. N.
S A . M.

Five-One O
Ph «  —Adv.
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Diary CaiàudarsUse Uougiinuis tor Uenterpiece u m i l e  « i g n i  t u i a initiation tteiü
Will Be Sold in 
Pampa by Scouts

for VFW Members
Initiation services were held last 

week for the V.F.W. auitiliary when 
members met in regular session 
with MTs. B. S. Via In charge of
services.

New members are Mmes. J. E. 
Sites, R O. Lihnick. J. E. Bryan, 
E. H. Johnson, E. E. McNutt, Etta 
Brittain, R. K. Elkins, Claude Lord, 
lu la Purdy, W. E. Riggins.

Members present were Mmes. 
Harrv 8ullins, Vernon Moore, O. 
K. Gaylor, Harry BeaU, W. H. Mc
Bride, Nellie Ford. Roy Showers. 
J. J. Putnam. W. P. Kiser, W. J. 
Dewey, Irvin Cole, Paul Christian, 
A. L. Lawson, E. J. Kenney, Nan 
Fender, A. W. Babione, L. A. Bax- 
tei, W. P. Lawrence, Nell Haney, 
B 8. Via and W. D. Benton.

Refreshments were served by 
Mmes Benton. BlackweU and Show
ers.

Hopkins Parent Teacher associa
tion sponsored a game night at the 
Community hail when prizes were 
awarded to winners.

C. V. Mlnniar won high auction 
bridge and Mrs. George Bodine took 
high in contract bridge. Mrs. J. E. 
Holden won high in “42" for the 
women and L. L. Guthrie scored 
high in men's contest.

Pie, cake and coffee was served 
and a cake walk was held, with 
Mrs. Ted Mastin, Mrs. Moore Japes, 
Sandra Mason. Elaine Poarch, Jer
ry Mitchell, John K. Phillips. Shirt 
ley and Verna Mae Hutsell winners.

Party proceeds were $60.75, stated 
P.T.A. officials, which win be used 
toward expense of the organisation.

Alexander Kipnis, Bass-Baritone, 
To Be Here for Concert November 6

dairs are especially usable in that 
dates on the calendars are so ar
ranged op the sheet as to provide 
ample space for notes for each day 
Those who have had these calen
dars In the past will be happy to 
know they can be secured from any 
Girt Scout this week. Everyone will 
lind these calendars usable and a t
tractive.” said Miss Marie Stedje. 
Girl Scout executive.

The proceeds from thèse sales will 
be kept in the individual troop 
funds for purchasing equipment and 
supplies. ____

Born in Zhitomir in the Russian Ukraine, Alexander Kipnis, the 
bass-baritone of the Metropolitan opera who sings here Nov. 6, Junior 
High auditorium, displayed his musical gilts early In life. Young 
"Sasha" sang by Instinct and inclination and achieved a certain local 
fame when a boy for his singing of coloratura songs at private concerts. 
He didn't know his fine, high-pitched voice would change and he would 
one day be leading bass-baritone at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
famous for his Interpretations of roles like King Marke, in ‘Tristan and 
Isolde," Gurnemant, in "Parsifal." and Arkel in “PeUeas and Mellsanfle. ’ 

A successful merchant, Alexander Kipnis’ father would have liked 
his son to follow In his footsteps, but the boy had his own ideas and 
his parents decided to encourage him. Youns Kipnis gave his whole 
attention to music and eventually entered the Conservatory in Warsaw, 
then under the direction of the Russian Empire. He graduated with 
high honors as a conductor and received as a special award a gold, 
watch, engraved with the Czarist eagle crest and inlaid with Jewels.

Fortunately for concert and opera- * *
goers who know him not only by ,—  ------;— - —  ... ....... .
personal appearances but through ¡¿n
his thousands ul recordings Alex- ,  >’ > '
aDder Kipnis discovered his great-
est interest lay not in conducting, t g W  - T R 'S * '
but in singing. Oddly enough, he be- w  ,"8&Y * i ® [
gan his operatic career in prison. .,.,v -m

He v.us in Berlin when World War M b  4H -
I was declared and was interned by J T  j h |
the Germans with some Russian. K ' | M |  H v f
French and British students. While M k T S K f t«  £
idlv singing one day. he was over- T td y . M

For many a writer, a book like 
MacKinlay Kantor's “Author's 
Choice" would be Impossible, and 
not only because many a writer 
would be unable to muster 40 pub
lished short stories "Author's 
Choice" is a book possible only to 
an extreme extrovert, a fellow who 
would feel complimented if someone 
called him the life of the party.

Mr. Kantor has assi mi led 40 sto
ries. beginning with ills first suc
cessful piece, which won u newspa
per contest in Des Moines, and 
sampling the output of the 2! years 
since the day "Purple" appeared. 
These pieces range from “short 
shorts" to long short stories, al
though none of the Kantor novel
ettes Is Included. Some of the sto
ries are reprinted just because Kan
tor wanted to see them in print 
again, and some because of curious 
happenings connected with them, 
and some because the author thinks 
they represent him at his best.

a addition, he lias written a coin- 
tary tpr each story. Twice this 
commentary includes a complete 

new ending for a story. Usually less 
dramatic matt-rial Is Its basts— 
where the piece was written (Kan
tor has a funny complex; he Is al
ways dragging his secretary over 
railroad trestles, setting up shop on 
sandpllcs and such); why It was 
written: what he was paid for It; 
the reason the slick magazines 
would, or would not, buy it.

But this Is still not all. These 
tail-pieces go farther than their au
thor expected. I think. They form 
a vast and hearty, yet oblique, apol
ogy for his commercial success. I 
do not see why he should have apol
ogised. and I am perfectly sure he 
would Insist lie had not. But the 
text is full of lines about including 
something to “show what editors

Charlotte, Evelyn 
Young Honorees at 
Hallowe'en Party

Peed shocks, witch’s pots, jack-o'- 
lahterns. ghosts atjd skeletons were 
featured In decorations when Mr. 
and Mrs 8. L. Young. Skellytown. 
entertained Friday night honoring 
their children. Charlotte and Eve
lyn, at a Hnllowe'en party In Shell 
Oil club house.

Various games were played, and 
hamburgers, doughnuts and hot 
chocolate completed the festive 
menu.

Attending Were John Bonner, 
Don Piatt, John Scott, Marvin Bon
ner, James McCoy, Jerry McCoy. 
Billy Gronlger. Beverly Roc, Fran
cis Coffee. Sue Coleman, Hatty Cof
fee, Dorothy Allison, Arllnc Pat- 
tou, Francis Freeman. Tommy Al
lison, Sonny Cacy, Claudine Coffee. 
Kenneth Morgan, Barbara Hucklns, 
Doris Oscnton, Lodenc Morgan, Bet
ty Jean West.

buy,” or to show what not to write 
if one wants an editor to buy Mr. 
Kantor appears to be a hangover 
from the ivory tower days who feels 
himself cheated a trifle.

His s e l f -revelations are incom
plete. too. The last few years he 
has dictated his pieces, and I don’t 
think he mentions the fact tin t the 
only stories .that sound synthetic are 
a few of these.

Doughnuts and black cats are novel and decorative place cards.
By GAYNOR MADDOX with melted semi-sweel chocolate.

NEA Staff Writer On each make a cat lace, using
Joughnuts seem to belong in the . sreen gumdrops for eyes,
dowe'en picture Here arc some hahed pink gumdrops for ears, a 
igested ways of using them. triangular piece of red gumdrop for 
iMghnul Place Cards: Each mouth Draw whiskers with white 
Ighnut stuck with orange tooth- icing Serve with scoop of orange 
kg on which is mounted a black lce.„ ,
ler Cat, With name in white ink. |>«u«hiiet Table Centerpiece (2): 
Joaghnut Table Centerpiece (1): 1,111 larEr pumpltin Jack-o'-Lantcrn 
Oden bowl of doughnuts, some 'teal or artificiali with doughnuts 
ared. some plain, set on large P*a*n ant* sugared. Ribbon stream
e d  wooden tray, space between cts reach from pumpkin to handles 
er rim of tray and bowl heaped ol cider mugs at each plate. Ribbon 
h fresh autumn fruits, with end ties place card to mug handle, 
ays Of artificial wheat. »The ceil- Doughnuts and Hallowe'en Punch: 
Mace plays the double role of Serve a big platter of doughnuts 
orations and dessert.) with Hallowe'en punch, made as
MWghnnt Dessert for Children's follows: Dissolve 1 cup sugar In 1 
llowe’en Party: Frost doughnuts cup boiling water. Add juice of 6

----------------------------------- lemons; pour 5 cups Ice water In
stir in sugar-lcmOn

By RUTH MILLETT
I'm thinking of starting a school 

for wartime waitresses. It ought to 
be a cinch. With the demand there 
Is for them I ought to be able to 
place every graduate. And the 
course itself should be a snap.

All they would have to learn 
would be a few simple fundamental 
rules rules for wartime service.

1. Never smile. ,
2. Look out of tlie window while 

the customer gives his order.
3. Don’t give him a napkin, and 

If he gets up enough courage to 
ask politely for one. put him In his 
place by not answering but Just si
lently fetching the napkin and" toss
ing it disdainfully on the table.

4. Never set a dish down gently 
when It Is possible to give the effect 
of slamming it.

5. Use discretion in choosing the 
customer; to whom you say. "Don't 
you know there’s a war oxt?" There 
are signs of rebellion among some 
customers these days, and if you 
aren't careful you might get hold 
of a customer who objects so vio
lently to that question she will start 
throwing dishes.
MAY BRANCH OUT

If I make a success of my school 
for waitresses I may branch out and 
start a school for wartime coffee 
shop and tea room hostesses—those 
mealtime duchesses who devote 
their lives to seeing that customers 
never again remain at the table 
they choose for themselves.

heard by a German Colonel who 
was so impressed he made arrange
ments for the director‘Of the Wies
baden State Opera to hear Kipnis 
The result was a five year contract, 
with-Kipnis maintaining the dual 
role of opera star arid prisoner, per
forming evenings and reporting to 
the police daytimes.

Although European by birth, Kip
nis has always considered the United 
States his homeland. He Is an 
American citizen and husband of 
an American girl, the daughter of 
Chicago’s illustrious professor of 
music. Henlot levy. They have a 
thirteen-year-old son, Igor, who ac
companies his father on all his con
cert and opera tours.

Before the Second World War, 
Kipnis was star of the Wagner Fes-

Happy Relief When 
Yuire Sluggish, Upset x - c e i - a s ^ t r

Beauty
Treatments

Sold in Kits or in Separate 
Pieces atThe Social

CalendarOpen Forum  Will 
Be Held T h ursday  
Ai Ju n io r High

Alexander Kipnis
Wilson Drug
I. Cuyler—Phone 600

were arranged. During the winter of 
1037-3$ his popularity was so great 
that he sold out the large concert 
hall In Vienna for two recitals and 
was forced by popular enthusiasm 
to repeat nearly every number on 
his'programs. His first Australian 
recital tour In the spring of 1938 
was another sensational success.

During the 1938-39 season he pre
sented a series of “lieder" recitals in 
New York’s Town Hall. The follow
ing year he made his debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera, where he has 
become known as one of the great 
bass-baritones of all time.

Mr. Kipnis lives quietly In West- 
port. Conn., with his wife and son 
when he Is free from concert reci
tals and opera performances. Their 
home Is simple and lovely, equipped 
with music room, library and dai;k-, 
room, the last where Mr. Kipnis 
Indulges his hobojt—photography.

WEDNESDAY
CroU|. 4 of the F irs t  C hristian  W om

en’s council will m eet a t  11 :30 s . ra. 
with M rs. lie r t K iser o r a covered-dish 
luncheon w ith M rs. C. 1- S hearer tcaeh- 
inc the lesson ; croups 1 and 2 will meet 
.,t 2:30 p. m. w ith Mrs. J. F.‘ Meers 
w ith Mit*. I). I’- Ferzueon conducting  the  
business session : g roup  3 will m eet w ith 

¡.Mrs. DeLea V icars a t  2:30 w ith  Mrs.
Hal S uttlc  conducting the lesson ; group 

j -i will meet a t 2 :30  in the  honte o f 
Mr«. Don Knton.

rreab y te rin n  A uxiliary  member» w ill 
m eet a* follow s: circle  1, Mr». C. V. 
W ilkinson, 816 N.. Somerville. 2 :30  p.
m : circle 2. Mr». C arl J . W righ t. 1229 
Chrintine for a covered-dish luncheon a t  
l o'clock ; circle 3. Mrs. Renter Ju n e , 
members will meet a t  the  church a t  2:16 
to  go  to the S tandish  P ipe line lease, 
west of the city.

W omen'» council o f F irs t C hristian  
church will meet.
Hopkln» W.M.S. w ill meet ut 2 p. m. 

in the Comm unity hall.
F arring ton  H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. o i F irs t B ap tist church w ill 

m eet for circle m eetings.
Queen o f clubs w ill meet.
Evening A uxilinry of S t. M atthew ’s 

1 church will meet.
TH l'R SD A Y

Sum Houston school trill huve 'F a th e r ’s 
N ight at 7:46 w ith W. B. W enthcrred,

' guest speaker.
Council of clubs w ill meet in the City 

| club room» a t 9:80 a. m.
P resby terian  A uxiliary, circle 4 w ill 

meet a t  8 p. m. a t  the church w ith  M rs. 
T ray lo r P rice as hostess.

La Rosa sorority  w ill meet in the  City 
clul' rooms.

Council of clubs will meet in the  City 
club rooms ut ‘.*:30 a. m.

OJrandvicw H. 1>. d u ll 'w ill meet.
Book «-lull members w ill m eet a t  7 :80 

in the C ity club rooms to  appo in t a  com
mit tee to  select books.

P.T.A . City council will meet a t  2:30 
hi the Ju n io r High building.

P am pa Council of Church women w ill 
FRIDAY

E ijtre Nous club w ill m eet oj, 2:30 in 
the home of Mrs. A. B. M^Fce. 629 N. 
Hotncfvillc.

O .fS .S . will m eet.
F edera ted .( 'yuncit of Chutqh women jwJU 

ipect at the  F irs t C h ristian  ch u rch ',to . 
Observe W ntld  Cobim tjntty dky.’ '

Victory H. T). d u b  w ill m eet-w ith - Mrs. 
W. M. Brannon. ‘

8A TI RDAY
K tory-tejling hour w ill he bald mt the 

Pam pa Pulriie Hhrnfcy. *
■MONDAY

Royal Neighbor* w ill meet.
W.M.U. of the C en tra l B aptist church

will meet.
American Legion A uxiliary w ill m eet 

fit 8 p. m.
T ch T ram s will meet.

TCK8DAY
Dpsilon chap ter of Beta Sigma Phi

will meet w ith Mrs. Ray Robbins and
Miss Mary M argaret flribbon as hostesses.
S p. m.

M erten If. D. club will meet.
W orthw hile H. I) club will meet.
Rainbow G irls will meet.
Busiuess and P rofessional Women w ill

m eet.

tivais in Bayreuth, and later of the 
Mozart Festival in Salzburg He was 
principal basso of the Vienna State 
Opera, as well as guest star at Co
vent Gatdeh. London, and the Tea- 
tro Colon. Buenos Aires.

His favorite roles are Mephisto- 
pheles In “Faust;’* Baron Ochs in 
"Rosenkavalier," and Leporello in 
"Don Giovanni.'’ The New York 
Times calls him “the greatest liv
ing Gurnemanz" In Wagner's "Par
sifal.” In addition to his opera work, 
Kipnis has made special recordings

Members of the Parent Teacher 
City council will hear an open dis
cussion concerning the proposed 
Junior college which has been un
der discussion for several months, 
at a meeting Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 in Junior high building.

W B. Weatherred, former county 
school superintendent, will lead the 
discussion and will be assisted by 
several interested citizens.

The council urges all Pampa par
ents to attend and to ask any ques
tions concerning the college.

An executive board meeting will be 
held Thursday at 2 o’clock in room 
219. Junior high building.

WHEN CONSTIPATION mikes you feel
yank aa the dickens, brings on stomach 
apaet, w a r  tosto, gassy discomfort, take 
Dr- Caldwell’« famous medicine to quickly 
n i l  die trigger on lary “innards", and 
kelp you feel bright and chipper again. 
ML CALDWELL'S is the wonderful senna 
laxative contained in good old Syrup Pep- 
» 0  to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations 
In prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be sure 
poor laxative ia contained in Syrup Pepsin 
INSIST ON DR.CALDWELL'S—thefavorite 
of millions for 50years, and feel that whole- 
OMoa relief from constipation. Even finicky 
children love it
CAIITIONs Dae only as directed.

It's so rasp to get prompt, effective 
relief from distress of head colds with 
Va-tro-nol! It's specialized medica
tion that works right where trouble is 
to reduce congestion—soothe irrita
tion-make breathing easier. Also 
helps prevent many colds from de
veloping if used in time. Try it I Fol
low directions In folder. Works fine!

S P E C I A L !
On All Machine 

Permanenti
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SH O P 
109 YV. Foster P hone 1172

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service oq 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

Germans Are Jnsi!

! Fools, Says Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31—OPt— 

Novelist Gertrude Atherton was 87 
Monday, just finished with one book 
and hard at work on another and 
confirmed in her belief the “Ger
man! are a nation oi fools."

“They've always wanted their 
thinking done at the top,” she told 
an* Interviewer. "I lived there for 
a long tithe and I know. Theirs 
was the last nation to be civilized. 
What we’fe going to do with Ger-

1 many, I don't know, but there must 
be no mercy."

As for Japam. she confided "bar
barians—they JbnT belong bn this 
planet at all.”

SENNA LAXATIVE
SYRUP PEPSIN

THATS A L O A D  OFF  M Y  M I N D !
jita n M id  to  

‘g u y  @ tU ¿ c tic tá

Intcrmcdiatc troop eight, with 
Mrs. B. A .sumner as leader, met 
last week for Investiture services 
for nine girls. Mothers of the new 
girl scouts were guests at the serv
ices.

Brownie troop 11, With Mrs. E. 
N. Davis, leaden and. Mrs W A. 
Rankin, assistant leader.met BhWJPi 
day for a Hallowe'en, party: They 
were 12. girls present'arid, all part
icipated in games -and songs, Re
freshments ¡jr- satydydche:;. cookies 
and punch wire servod to. the fol
lowing:

Barbara Grossman, Betty Ann 
Williams. Betty Anri Blown, Rob
erta Smith, Patricia Franklin. Caro} 
Dean Rankin. Patricia Davie. Dol
ores Drake, Mary Elizabeth,Wind
sor. Muriel Clark. Myrna Loy Fol
som and Louarnt {Skin-

Brownie troop 30. with Mrs. R. 
H. Nensteil as leader, met Thurs
day In the home of Mrs. Nensteil 
for a Hallowe'en party. All the

LEMONS
" O f  course, I  was worried! My 
y o u n g s te rs  have a flair for wear
i n g  out shoes. Now I’ve found 
3 simple rules that help me buy 
shoes that will wear longer, be 
safe for pliable young feet and 
g iv e  lasting fit.”

THESE 3 RULES ARE

C r a n b e r r i e sFlattering
FLOUR
COFFEE1. Never judge children's shoes hy outward 

appearance «done It s the hidden materials 
and inner construction that determine 
whether shoes keep their shape.

2. Insist on Built-in l it. Sturdy inside con
struction protect* growing feet, keeps plia
ble growing foot bones straight.. make 
shoes wear longer.

3. Buy a Brand you can trust, like Poll-Parrot 
and know you’re getting honest craftsman
ship and rugged materials, inside and out.

WAX PAPERHallowe'en party. All the 
members came in costume and 
games were played before the re
freshment course.

Those present were Nancy Adams, 
Drucella Anderson. Gail Flnklesteln, 
Charlotte Hendricks, Carol McCune, 
Phylis Ann Nensteil, Mary Ann Out
iller, Jane Prichard. Jan Roy Roby, 
Rochelle Smith, Barbara Weldler, 
Doris Welch, Adelaide Williams, 
Vivian Wilkinson, Carolyn Donham. 
Mrs. O. H. Adams assisted Mrs. 
Nensteil with all arrangements.

Special attention is called to the 
Court of Awards to be held next 
Wednesday, November 1 a t 8 p. m„ 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church. There will be badges from 
four of the ten fields in Girl Scout
ing presented a t  this ceremony to 
approximately 90 Kiris. Community 
Service pins and Senior Service 
Scout caps will «Iso be presented 
at this ceremony. All Interested In 
scouting are urged to attend the 
service.

The four-hour training session 
held in the City club rooms with 
Miss Marie Stedje presiding Thurs
day, for Girl Scout leaders, as
sistant leaders and those interested 
in Scouting, was attended by 15 
persons.

Recreational activities along with 
literature and dramatic activities 
were discussed at the meeting and 

i ages were considered as applying 
! to actlvlUes.

Nose bag lunches were brought 
I and served with coffee prepared 
! In the club roams.

$250 Proceeds A re 
From School P arty

Net proceeds from Woodrow Wil
son “Fun Night” held Friday night 
at the school amounted to nnproxi- 
mately !250 according to announce
ments made by school officials.

The affair was well attended and 
Mrs. M. F. Sherrod, P. T. A. presi
dent and Miss Josephine Thomas, 
school principal, expressed their ap
preciation to the parents and guests 
attending and to those persons who 
took part in entertainment features.

Salad Dressing
Poll-Parrot

Happy Hiker 
For Growing Girls

Standard Pack 
No. 2 Can

Twenty insects are potential ene- 
| mies of the guayule, rubber produc

ing plant.

Legal Notice Grapefruit JuiceNOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Gray.
To those Indebted to, or holding 

claims against the Estate of M. 
H Allaway, Deceased:

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed administratrix of 
the Estate of M. H. Allaway, De
ceased. late of Gray County, Texas,

CORN BEEF BRISKET » 33 ‘  

SAUSAGE 35*
Gracious and charming, this aft

ernoon frock for the matron does 
wonders for the slightly heavier fig
ure. The scalloped collar gives a soft 
and flattering look to the face 

Pattern No. 8693 Is designed for 
sizes 36. 38. 40. 43. 44. 46. 48. 50 ond 
62. Size 38 short sleeves, requires 
4 1 3  yards of 39-lnch material.

For this pattern, send 30 cants. 
In coins, sour name, address, size 
deairod. and the csVtra  number to 
Tlie PaiAM NeWz Todays Pattern

by Sherman White, Judge of the 
'County Court of said County on 
the 9th day of October, 1944, here
by notifies all persons Indebted to 
said estate to conle forward and 
make settlement, and those having 
claims against said estate to pre-

FRIENDS ON LEAVE 
Seamen 2 C Di lbert 

Joe Oox. Tampa highI Sauf Pm  Duo* M i 
». Str*i|h1 traif latti 
L »fta-MOm ni DSRI 
». st«, otnsit »»»«»
<» l o a f 1 N M

1943. are visi 
after having 
of »raining i

N«tnal?*lld

SMITH'S QUALITY winter

Phone 1440 M. H. Allaway, Deeenzcd 
Oft. 10-17-94-31

E f f e k t i v e  T i » < O o £  W e d
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Mm Warned of Wlial
Uii Treaty Will Ho

IMPROVEMENT:
seuUal tor both the security, and
economic well-bruit} ol nations" 
means that the United States will 
be giving her oil resources and In 

TYLER. Texas. Oct 3 1 -A warn- return receiving' only a token
phrase. Said McCarthy: '-r-r

"Great Britain, and its dominions, 
are essentially non-producers of oil. 
Actually, they arc dependent upon 
the world for their supply. Great 
Britain, speaking only for Great 
Britain and Its dominions, can 
truthfully say that ample supplies 
of petroleum are essential to its 
security and economic well-being. 
The United States, on the other 
hand, is an oil-producer — the 
greatest In the world. We are 
self-sufficient with respect to crude

ll

Much of City's Haakoie System Would K V D N
In* that ratification by the United 
States Senate of the Anglo-Amer
ican petroleum treaty would prac
tically drive out of business the 
Texas Independent oil operator and 
seriously endanger the economic 
life of Texas was voiced here 
Thursday before the East Texas 
chapter of the A. P I. by Glenn 
H. McCarthy, Independent Houston 
dll Operator, and co-chairman of 
the statewide committee of oil op
erators opposed to Senate ratifica
tion of the treaty..

Have To Be Reconstructed Entirely
®ÍÉdltItor’s note: This Is the sixth In 

a series of articles dealing with Con
sulting Engineer Joe E. Ward's study 
of the needs for repairs and renova
tions In Pampa’s sewer system. The 
articles were prepared by Everette 
Bannister, member of The News 
staff.) ", ;

Pointing out that the treaty, if ell and Its derivatives, and have 
ratified by the Senate, would be- some oil in quantity for export.
come* the supreme law of the land 
McCarthy said that provisions ol 
the proposed treaty are decidedly 
one-sided in favor of Great Britain 
and would put the giant American 
petroleum industry at the mercy 
of foreign powers.

Tîie proposed treaty, which is 
now awaiting action in the Senate 
foreign affairs committee, is be
tween the United States and the 
united Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland. The pact 
Was signed on behalf of the United 
States by Edward R. Stettlnius. Jr„ 
acting secretary of state, and Ix>rd 
Beaverbrook for Great Britain on 
August 8, 1944. It was submitted 
to the Senate for ratification on 
August 24, 1944. by President
Roosevelt, a t which time the con
tents of the proposed treaty be
came known publicly for the first 
time.

McCarthy took up the treaty, 
article by article, analyzed each 
section, and then pointed out how 
each article of the treaty would 
endanger tire American oil Indus
try and the economic life of Tex
as.

He said that the preamble of the 
treaty which states "that ample 
supplies of petroleum, available In

A For S a le  
sign might ap
pear in this 
p a p e r ,  t h e  
house might 
be your house; 
Y O U R  wife 
might be that 
widow.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 22C1W 10914 W. Foster

We do not argue against the state
ment that the availability of oil
is of great importance to our na
tional security, but' we see little 
relevance in its statement in the 
preamble of the treaty. I t Im
plies an obligation on the part of 
the two signatory parties, one a 
non-producer of oil and to whom 
the obligation would give nothing 
but benefit, and the other the 
world’s greatest producer of oil and 
to whom tire obligation must im
ply a pledge to hold lts^oll in trust 
for world security needs and to 
make It available in international 
trade to enhance world security. 
I do not believe that this proposi
tion represents a fair trade for the 
United States. We will be giving 
up everything and receiving only 
a token phrase in return.”

Youth Picked Up 
For Authorities

Clovis, New Mexico, authorities, 
transmitting the description of Billy 
Davidson, alleged to have broken 
into Levine's department store there 
Friday, were given quick results as 
far as the apprehension of the youth 
is concerned.

Pampa Police Officer Louie Allen, 
noticing a stranger frequenting a 
local beer tavern, went back to 
the police station from his usual 
beat, only to receive the descrip
tion of the man he had just seen. 
Davidson, arrested on the charges, 
is being turned over to New Mexico 
authorities.

Manholes in the lower ends of the 
sewers are more deteriorated than
those on the upper ends. Manholes _ _____ ______ _____
constructed In the original system | be flowed Into them from the sludge 
are generally In better condition pipes of the Imhaff tanks.

wide by 52 feet long overall at the 
top, and Is shown by the plans sub
mitted to the city commissioners to 
be 30.5 feet deep with an 18-lnch 
freeboard above the normal water 
line. The trickling filter Is approxi
mately 98.5 feet square inside, and 
plans show the filter media to be 6 
feet deep. The earth sludge drying 
pits are of various sizes located at 
convenient places, so that sludge can

1340 K.C.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 *
119 W. Kinsmill

than those constructed In the 1928 
program, according to the engineer.

Ward pointed out that since It is 
deemed advisable to locate the re
constructed sewers on new align
ments, It would be only logical to 
build new manholes tor the recon
structed sewers. For the concrete 
manholes on the original system 
where deterioration is only mod
erate. he believed that it would be 
advisable to clean off the disinte
grated mortar and apply a substan
tial protective coating to the inside 
of the wall, such as a double appli
cation of emulsified asphalt or other 
material not susceptible to attack 
by the sewer gas.

Manholes, according to the engi
neer, should be constructed of bricks 
or • of vitrified tile radial manhole 
blocks. Due to the badly rusted con
dition many of the manhole covers 
would also have to be replaced.

I t also appears advisable to give 
the cast iron covers a protective 
treatment, such as hard oil or some 
other substance which would not 
cement the lid in place.

The engineer proposed further the 
manhole spacing be adjusted. Addi
tional manholes will have to be con
structed on laterals where they are 
now 700 or 800 feet apart, and drop 
manholes spaced at short intervals.

The settling capacity of the two 
Imhoff tanks, based on a detention 
period of 2 hours. Is 1,639.400 gallons 
per day contributor would be suffi
cient capacity to serve 27,324 con
tributors.

The sludge digestion capacity, cal
culated from a level 2 feet below the 
sedimentation compartment slot. Is 
25,032 cubic feet, which at 3 cubic 
feet per contributor should be suffi
cient capacity to serve 8,344 contri
butors.

The trickling filter area of 9.700 
square feet Is sufficient for 446,000 
gallons per day at a dosage rate of 
2.000.000 gallons per acre per day. 
Which Is sufficient to serve 7,433 
contributors at 60 gallons per day pel
eón trlbutor.

The engineer reported that while 
it Is customary to estimate the 
sludge digestion capacity of an Im- 
hoff tank froth a level of 1.76 to 2.0 
feet below the sedimentation com
partment slot, it is reported that 
foaming in both the gas vents and 
the sedimentation compartments in
creases a considerable extent if the 
sludge level 16 allowed to rise until 
It Is less than 5 feet below the slot. 
This feature makes the actual op
erating sludge digestion capacity ap
proximately 25 per cent lower than 
the capacity estimated above.

merely to step down the sewer grad- 
es, will be eliminated. He proposed S c e n e s
to substitute cleanouts for the lamp- r O n n o n a i e  s c e n e s  
holes cn the upper ends of the re- A „  R e j n a  F i l m e d  
constructed laterals. BB I * "  •On a mission of filming motionDisposal Plant

Conducting 'a study of the present 
disposal plant, the engineer stated 
that the plant is of the Imhoff 
tank-trickling filter type. It has a 
bar screen, two concrete Imhoff 
tanks, a concrete-walled trickling 
filter and five sludge drying pits 
The bar screen consists of sloping 
steel bars set about one inch apart 
In a concrete box approximately 3 
feet wide, 6 feet long and 4 feet 
deep. Each Imhoff tank is 41 feet

pictures of the Texas Panhandle to 
be shown servicemen overseas. Lt. 
Louis Lindsey, and his crew of fly
ers from Los Angeles, were in Pam
pa yesterday photographing refiner
ies and carbon plants from the air.

The officer and his crew will re
turn to Pampa in three weeks to 
resume their work, shooting ranch 
and agricultural scenes.

CUT PRICE
PAINT

Redaced lor Quick Clearance, While 
Quantities Last! Hurry to Wards!

ramons "MASTER PAINTERS" Rrand 

. . .  Proven Equal to Other's Best!

Formerly NOW

Master Painters House Paint, qt. ........................... $ .76 $ .57
Master Painters House Paint, Gal. in 5 's ___ .. 2.69 1.40
Master Painters Flat Wall Paint, ql............................... .84 .49
Master Painters Semi-Gloss Enamel, Gal..............  3.10 2.20
Master Painters Dry Fast Enamel, qt. . . .~........... 1.17 .88
Master Painters One-Coat Enamel, Gal...........  2.25 1.6i
Super House Paint (Colors) Gal.............  .............  3.25 1.65

Nationally Known "COVERALL" Brand 

. . .  Best Low-Cost P aints We Know oil

Coverall Floor Paint, Gal.........
House Paint (No Vftiite) qt.........
House Paint (No White) Gal. .. 
Coverall Flat Wall Paini, qt. .. 
Coverall Gloss Enamel, ql. . . .  
Odd Lot Paint, qt. (your choice)

Fo rm erly NOW

2.19 L76
.67 .45

.2 .15 1.49
.61 .41
.68*r .47

.25

M O N T G O M E R Y  WARD

By The A ssociated Press
MEATS, PATS, ETC.—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through R5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3.

17 PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through R5 valid indefinitely. 
Stamps S5 through W5 valid Nov. 
1 and good Indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid Indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
«tamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely. 
Airplane stamp 3 becomes valid 
Nov. 1 and will be good indefinlte-
'y GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
for four gallons through Dec. 21. 
8-4. C-4, 3-5 and 0-5 coupons 
good for five gallons.

rad '° ' ‘ LARGEST 1

.< m  t 
rosiw.1*? 7..... V

TUESDAY
4 :00—--Up to the  M inute.- MBS.
4:16—Chick C arte r , Boy D etective, MBS.
4 ^ 0 —The Pub lisher Speak».
4:46—Tom M is.—MBS.
6 :00—O ne M inute o f P rayer.—MB8.
6:01 G riffin  R eporting .—MBS.
6:16—T heatre  P ace .
6:26—-Interlude.
6:110 S uperm an. MBS.
6:46 -Voice of The Army.
6 :00 - *’ - lio n  Lewi» J r .  new».—MBS.
6 : LG- Claude Hopkins* O rch.—MBS.
6:30 C onfidentially  Your».—MBS.
6 :45—Music and  Lyric«.—MB8.
7 :00«8:00—Save a  N ickel Club.
8 :00 - Cabriel H ea tte r  N fws.—MBS.
8 :16—Screen T est.—M l #
8:80—A m erican Forum  o f tn e  A ir.—MPS. 
9:16—The W ar News A nalyst.—MBS. 
9 :8 0 -  D an te  O rch .—MBS.

10:00—Radio N ew sreel/— MBS.
10:16 -Geo. O lsen 's O rch.—MBS.
10:80—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY
7 :80— A rt Dickson.
7 :46— Musinl Reveille.
8:00 -W hat’s  Behind the New».
8 :05—Interlude.
8:15 M orning Melodies.
8:80—Let*» Read the  Bible.
8 :45- -Belgium Program .
9:00 -B illy  Repaid New».—MBS.
9:16 M axine K eith. MBS.
•  :80—Shady V alley Folks.- MBS.

10:00— A rth u r C aeth, new».—MBS.
10:16 T)o You Need AdviceV—MBS. 
10:80 “H appy Joe and R alph .-M B S , 
10:46—W hat’» Your Idea.
10:66—L anny  and  G inger.—MBS.
11:00—Boake C a rte r  New».—MBS.
11:16—H ank Law son’« Music Mixer». — 
11:80—Mew» Tc.\ DcWec»c. 
l l :4 6 —D ance Music.
12:00— Pursley  P rogram .
12:16—T erry  H ouse P a rty .—MBS.
12:30— Luncheon w ith Lopes.—MBS.
12:46—A m erican W om an’s Ju ry .—M Bs. 

1:00—Cedric F oster New».—MBS.
1 ; 15—J a n e  Cow l.—MBS.
1 :30—Open H ouse w ith  Johnny N eblctt. 

—MBS.
1 :45— Real S tories from  ReA Life.— 

MRS.
2:00 -Bob Rhodes’ Orch.
2 :16—P alm er House Concert.—MBS. 
2:80—The Smoothies. -MBS.
2:45—News from  a  Fashion W orld.
8:00—W alte r Compton.
8:15—The Johnson Fam ily.—MBS.
3:80—Zeb C arver’s O rch.—MBS.
3:46—H arv es te r S crim m age,.
4:00---Lee H u ff D uln tc tt.—MBS.

This Is MUTUAL

New Cravat Wanted
Some of’the infamous Pierre La

val’s famous white neckties brought 
300 francs apiece at an auction of 
the former Vichy big-shot's effects.

Now what are we offered for a 
new cravat for M. Laval—a little 
model In hemp, perhaps, which will 
satisfy all his future requirements 
in the neckwear line?

Machlneguns used by Americans 
in world war 1 were developed 
by John M. Browning of Utah.

FOR MEN ONLY
Scien tists  have now found th a t men who 

a re  ru n  dow n, and  no longer have the 
ability  to  enjoy  life as  they once did, may 
be Huffering fro m  u deficiency o f certain  
essential v itam ins and hormone». Middle* 
aged men e»pe<?faUy m ay be the victim» of 
th is em barrassing  condition. Trom one, the 
neto m edical discovery, com bines the  neces
sary  v itam ins and horm ones th a t  may 
m ake it  possible fo r  you to  get a  kick out 
of life aga in . I f  taken  in su ffic ien t quan ti
ties, to  m ake u p . your vitam in-horm one 
deficiency, Trom one m ay stim ulate  your 
v itality , give you the  verve and  zest of 
a  much younger m an. Added years may 
no longer deprive you of desired enjoy* 
m ents once you begin to use Tromone*. 
N ote: follow directions on label. Trom one 
fo r sale a t  C ity D rug Co., C retney  D rug 
Co. and  d rugg ists  everyw here.—Adv.

w »  Lond to Pay 
OH Indebtedness

ELSA, Oct. 31—VP)—The largest 
government-financed farm project 
evet undertaken in the Rio Grande 
valley, Rio Farms, Inc., Is preparing 
to sell 3,100 acres of its land and 
from the proceeds pay off its re
maining 8000.000 Indebtedness, Man
ager Sam Tayloe has disclosed 

Tayloe said ,tbe land dale was ex
hundred 

rms with 
Mission

and McAllen handling the sales. 
Eight hundred acre* are In citrus 
orchards and 2,300 acres In Irrigat
ed vegetable land. The project in 
addition contains about 20000 acres 
of irrigated lands and 2.600 acres 
in citrus trèes.

The project, now starting its third 
full year of operation, is no longer 
a federal project but Is operated 
by a local board of directors. Both 
Latin and Anglo American farmers 
till Its soils.

Mon Fined $23.20 
U n iF o rg e ry  Charge

Clifford tiraiy. acting special 
judge of county court In the absence 
of Judge Sherman White, who is 
visiting hts father In Stephenvllle.
late yesterday fined B. M. Wilson 
$23.20, charged with forgery of a
870 check.

Wllaan. who was arrested by 
Fam|>a police, entered a plea of 
guilty, and repaid the amount of 
the check he was accused of forg
ing at a local drug store. -

Manganese is the most Important 
of the six alloving ihetals: between 
12 and 13 pounds go Into the mak 
ing of every ton of steel.
THE Volkssturm—10 pt.

srwtAWtfTd rooiOBi
us by Thornton  &  M inor

Use formula »ent
p  m  p L ^ __ _ _ ___  Ink-. Rurirvc* pit«

, {»win. Unking. sorenetis QCfCK ! 7 Won tends 
1 :o sh rink  » w il in g ;  so ften s . (Jet 81.©u tub«
• Thornton 4  M inor’s R tv tu l O in tm ent. O r get 

Thornton & M inor fo e ta l  ftupfiositories, nnlU ■
■ i»w cen ts more. T ry DOCTORS’ way TODAY. 
At all food drug s to res anyw here—in 
I’tmipH, a t  Cretney D rug.
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N PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING

WARDS CARRY SIZES 36 TO I N  T l.

V

"MONTGOMERY WARD

Like Cask.
Buy Words merchandise coupons on credit 
; .  • you can spend them like cash in any de
partment of our store, al! in one day if you 
wish. Ask about our monthly payment plan
; . .  it's a convenient way to buy all your 
needs and pay from your earnings.

N e w  M erchandise is arriving every 
d ay  . . . and if you don’t see what you 
want on our counters and our racks, just 
look in  our big Fall and Winter catalog.

T he Large Selections of quality mer
chandise available quickly through our 
catalog department make us the biggest 
store in town.

M Q N T G O M E R Y  W A RD  „

I -  i

ontgomery

Are your finicky about details . : ,  smooth 1 

shoulders, handsome linings, warm interlining« f  

Then these are for you! 1945's smartest 

• ; ; Chesterfields, fitted coats,'dressmakers. Most

pure wool suedes and fleeces. All in lift*• • • i

slack and new fall shaded

You can buy it today! Use Words

„  convenient Time Payment Pkm'.
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I use Doughnuts ior Centerpiece

*1

w u  c n  a m  o a  — M X w  c_L **> • • v < • • • « • <■ -  ■■ -
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Daaghnute and black cats are novel and decorative place cards.
By GAYNOK MADDOX 

NEA SUlf Writer
Doughnuts seem to belong in the 

Hallowe’en picture Here are some 
suggested ways of using them.

Doughnut Place Cards: Each 
doughnut stuck with orange tooth
picks on which is mounted a black 
paper cat, with name in white ink.

Doughnut Table Centerpiece (1): 
Wooden bowl of doughnuts, some 
sugared, some plain, set on large 
round wooden tray, space between 
Outer rim of tray and bowl heaped 
with fresh autumn fruits, with 
sptays of artificial wheat (The cen
terpiece plays the double role of 
decorations and dessert.)

Doughnut Dessert for Children's 
Hallowe'en Party: Frost doughnuts

H a m r Relief When 
You're Sluggish.Upset

with molted semi-sweet chocolate.
On each make a cat face, using 
small green gumdrops for eyes, 
halved pink gumdrops for ears, a 
triangular piece of red gumdrop for 
mouth. Draw whiskers with white 
icing Serve with scoop of orange 
Ice.

Doughnut Table Centerpiece (2):
Fill large pumpkin Jack-o'-Lantern 
(real or artificial) with doughnuts 
plain and sugared. Ribbon stream
ers reach from pumpkin to handles 
of cider mugs at each plate. Ribbon 
end ties place card to mug handle.

'Doughnuts and Hallowe'en Punch: i menu.
Serve a big platter of doughnuts j  _  Attending 
with Hallowe'en punch, made as 
follows: Dissolve 1 cup sugar in 1 
cup boiling water. Add juice of 6 
lemons; pour 5 cups Ice water In 
punch bowl, stir in sugar-lemon 
mixture. 2 cups cranberry juice and 
1 quart apple cider. Add 1 pint dry 
ginger ale and Ice just before serv
ing. ____  ___ WOt

Hallowe'en Dessert: Split dough-1 ty Jean West.
nuts Crosswise. Place a ball of fruity j -----------
orange sherbet between; top with 
chilled unstrained cranberry sauce.

Game Nighi Held 
By P.T.A. Friday 
At Hopkins Hall

Hopkins Parent Teacher associa
tion sponsored a game night at tho 
Community hall when prises were 
awarded to winners.

C. V. Mlnnlar won high auction 
bridge and Mrs. George Bodinc took 
high In contract bridge. Mrs. J. E. 
Holden won high in ''42" for the 
women and L. L Guthrie scored 
high in men's contest.

Pie. cake and coffee was served 
and a cake walk was held, with 
Mrs. Ted Mastln. Mrs. Moore Janes. 
Sandra Mason. Elaine Poarcli, Jer
ry Mitchell. John R. Phillips. Shirr 
ley and Verna Mac Hutsell winners.

Party proceeds were 160.75. stated 
P.T.A. officials, which win be used 
toward expense of the organisation.

Charlotte, Evelyn 
Young Honorees at 
Hallowe'en Party

Peed shocks, witch's pots, jack-o'- 
lanterns. ghosts and skeletons were 
featured In decorations when Mr 
and Mrs. 8. L. Young, skdlytowii, 
entertained Friday night honoring 
their children. Charlotte and Eve
lyn, at a Hallowe'en party In Shell 
Oil club house.

Various games were played, and 
hamburgers, doughnuts and hot 
chocolate completed the festive

were John Bonner. 
Don Piatt. John Scott. Marvin Bon
ner. James McCoy. Jerry McCoy, 
ElHy Groniger, Beverly Roe, Fran
cis Coffee. Sue Coleman. Hatty Cof
fee, Dorothy Allison, Arltoe Pat
ton. Francis Freeman. Tommy Al
lison. Sonny Cacy. Claudine Coffee, 
Kenneth Morgan, Barbara Huckins. 
Doris Oscnton, Lodene Morgan, Bct-

WMCN CONSTIPATION makes you feel 
yank aa the dickant, brings on stomach 
apeet, to u r taste, gassy discomfort, take 
Or. Caldwell's famous medicine to quickly 
mil the trigger on lary “innards”, and 
aalp you le d  bright and chipper again. 
ML CALDWELL'S is the wonderful senna 
Akative contained in good old Syrup Pep
sin to make it  so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations 
In prescriptions to make the medicine more 
paifttable and agreeable to take. So be sure 
your laxative is contained in Syrup Pepsin 
INSIST ON OR. CALDWELL'S—the favorite 
of millions for SO years, and feel that whole- 
eomerelief from constipation. Ey4ufinicky

CAUTION: Dm only as direcj

DR. CALDWELLS
SENNA LAXATIVE 
• contain» .n SYRUP PEPSIN

j The
C alendar

WEDNESDAY
G roup 4 of the  F irs t  C h ristian  Worn* 

en’n council w ill m eet a t  11 :30 a. TO. 
J w ith Mm. Hert K iser o r  * covered-dish

Members of the Parent Teacher 11 ^ " * ^  '
City council will hear an open dls-1 ,,t 2:»o m. with Mr«, j. r. Mww 
cussion concerning the proposed with Mr«. t>. 1‘. Feiwuson conducting the 
Junior college wStetl has been un- burin™» «wrion: group t w ill meet wim
d p r  d i s c u s s io n  f o r  s p v p y b I m o n th « ; ! Mm. DcLea V icars a t  2«80u e r  a i b o u s s i o n i o r  s e v e r a l  m o n t n s ,  H , SulUc c„nductin g  the  lesson ; group
at a meeting Thursday afternoon at * „¡ii met nt 2:,o in the home of 
2:30 in Junior high building. Mrs. Don Union.

W B. Weatherred, former county Presbyterian A uxiliary  members will 
school superintendent, will lead the nu'*'t *“ : eircl* *•— C- v*

c  •

Open Forum  Will 
Be Held T h ursday  
Ài Jun io r H igh

discussion and will be assisted by 
several interested citizens.

The council urges all Pampa par
ents to attend and to ask any ques
tio n  concerning the college.

An executive board meeting will be 
held Thursday at 2 o'clock in room 
219, Junior high building.

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service oij 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

v ..

" T HA T S  A L O A D  OFF  M Y  M I N D !
M  •p iM o iltf ¿ w u  'Z o w  

Guy gkUietit
- O f  course, I was worried! My 
youngsters have a flair for wear
ing out shoes. Now I've found 
3 simple rules that help me buy 
shoes that will wear longer, be 
safe for pliable young feet and 
give lasting fit.”

THESE 3 RULES ARE
1. Never judge children’?* «hoes hy outward 

appearance «tlonc It’s the bidden materials 
and inner ?instruction that determine 
whether »hoes keep their shape.

2. Insist on Built-in 1 it. Sturdy inside con
struction protecti growing feet, keeps plia
ble growing foot bones Untight make 
shoes wear longer.

3. Buy a Brand you can trust.. like Poll-Parrot 
and know you’re getting hottest craftsman
ship and rugged materials, inside and out.

Poll-Parrot
Happy Hiker 

For Growing Girls

Poll

%
X m

Bring No 3

IO  WAY B U IL T-IN  F IT
I. fw«rww* Tee« 
I.ComMMtM-M-MM s. fit faitut 
« Icim M M R kdn 
P. »ak'l-OwNtTkltNu

• S«w| Zmj thee«, HmI> 
» strai,hi treed lu ll 
I riN HNi rinOkRy.
• Set», H'lkle Burs

SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
2 0 7  N Cuyler Phone 1440

W ilkinson. 815 N. Som erville. 2:30 p. 
m. : circle 2. Mr». C arl J . W rig h t. 122»
C hristine fo r a covered-dish luncheon a t  
I o’clock : circle 8. Mrs. R aste r June , 
mem bers will meet a t  the church a t  2:15 
to go to  th e  S tand ish  P ipe  line lease, 
went of the  city.

W om en’s council o f F irs t  C hristian  
church w ill meet.
.H opkins W.M.S. w ill m eet u t 2 p. m. 
in the  Com m unity hail.

F arrin g to n  H. D. club w ill meet.
W.M.S. o f F irs t H aptist church w ill 

njeet fo r circle m eetings.
Queen of clubs w ill meet.
Evening  A uxiliary  o f S t. M atthew ’s 

church will meet.
THURSDAY

Sam H ouston school w ill have ‘F a th e r’s 
N ight a t  7 :46  w ith W. B. W eatherred, 
guest speaker.

Council o f clubs will m eet in the  City 
j club rooms n t 9:80 a. m.
! P resby terian  A uxiliary, c ircle  4 w ill 

ee t a l  8 p. m. a t  the church w ith  Mrs.
I T ray lo r P rice  as hostess.

La Rosa so rority  w ill m eet in the  City 
club rooms.

Council o f clubs will m eet in the  City 
club rooms at 9;30 a. m.

G randview  H. D. '..Tub w ill meet.
Book club mem bers will m eet a t  7 :8Q 

in the City club ixwms to appo in t a  coma 
m ittee to  select books.

P.T.A. C ity  council w ill m eet a t  2 :3t> 
in the Ju n io r  High building.

Pam pa Council of Church women w ill 
FRIDAY

K ntre Nous club w ill m eet tv(. 2:80 in 
the home o f Mrs. A. B. M^Fce, 639 N.
Somerville.

O .f .S . w ill meet.
Federated..f'putieil of Chucqb women .wjjj 

ip e ft a t th e  . F irs t C hristian  c h n i tih ^ t^  
dbserte  Writ-Id CiAnrtbhtty BAy.’

■Victor» H. f). d u b  w ill meet w ith -M rs .
W. M. Brannon- '*

SATURDAY •t the I fioxhnjentji .i

Alexander Kipnis, Bass-Baritone,
To Be Here for Concert November 6

Born In Zhitomir in the Russian Ukraine, Alexander Kipnis, the 
bass-baritone of the Metropolitan Opera who sings here Nov. 6, J  unito 
High auditorium, displayed his musical gifts early 'in life. Young 
“Sasha" sang by Instinct and inclination and achieved a certain local 
fame when a boy ior his singing of coloratura songs at private concerts. 
He didn’t know his fine, high-pitched voice would change and he would 
one day be leading bass-baritone at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
famous for hie interpretations of roles like King Marke, in “Tristan and 
Isolde," Ournemana, In “ P a r t i r e i . "  and Arkel in “Pelleas and Melisande."

A successful merchant, Alexander Kipnis’ father would have liked 
his son to follow in his footsteps, but the boy had his own ideas and 
his parents decided to encourage him. Young Kipnis gave his whole 
attention to music and eventually entered the Conservatory in Warsaw, 
then under the direction of the Russian Empire. He graduated with 
high honors as a conductor and received as a special award a gold 
watch, engraved with thè Ckarlst eagle crest and inlaid with Jewels.

Fortunately for concert and opera- 
goers who know, him not only by 
personal appearances but through 
his thousands of recordings. Aiex- 
ander Kipnis discovered his great
est Interest lay not in conducting, 
but in singing. Oddly enough, he be
gan his operatic career in prtSon.

He was in Berlin when World War 
I was declared and was interned by 
the Germans with some Russian.
French and British students. While 
idly singing one day, he was over
heard by a German Colonel who 
was so impressed he made arrange
ments for the director of the Wies
baden State Opera to hear Kipnis 
The result was a five year contract, 
with Kipnis maintaining the dual 
role of opera star add prisoner, per
forming evenings and reporting to 
the police daytimes.

Although European by birth, Kip
nis has always considered the United 
States his homeland. He is an 
American citizen and husband of 
an American girl, the daughter of 
Chicago's illustrious professor of 
music. Henlot Levy. They have a 
thirteen-year-old son. Igor, who ac
companies his father on all his con- ■ 
cert and opera tours.

Before the Second World War,
Kipnis was star of the Wagner Fes
tivals in Bayreuth, and later of the 
Mozart Festival in Salzburg He was 
principal basso of the Vienna State 
Opera, as wéll as guest star at Co
vent Garden. London, and thè Tea
tro Coton. Buenos Aires.

His favorite roles are Mephisto- 
pheles In “Faust;’* Baron Ochs in 
‘•Rosenkavaller,’' and Leporello In 
“Don Giovanni." The New York 
Times calls him “the greatest liv
ing Gurnemanz” hi Wagner's “Par
sifal.” In addition to his opera work.
Kipnis has made special recordings 
of Franz Schubert songs as well as 
special albums for the Hugo Wolf 
and Brahms Song Societies. These 
records are available on Columbia 
and Victor discs.

After a seven years’ absence from 
America. Alexander Kipnis returned 
as star of the Wagnerian Festival 
Singers and scored such personal 
success that three long recital tours

Alexander Kipnis

Initiation Held 
for VFW Members

Initiation services were held last 
week for the V.F.W. auxiliary when
members met In regular session 
with MTs. B. S. Via in charge of
services.

New members are Mines. J. E. 
Sites. R. G. Lihnlck, J. E. Bryan. 
E. H. Johnson, E. E. McNutt, Etta 
Brittain. R. K Elkins. Claude Lard, 
Iula Purdy, W. E. Riggins.

Members present were Mmes. 
Harry Sulltns, Vernon Moore, O. 
K. Gaylor, Harry Beall. W. H. Mc
Bride, Nellie Ford, Roy Showers, 
J. J. Putnam. W. F. Kiser, W. J. 
Dewey, Irvin Cole, Paul Christian. 
A. L. Lawson, E. J. Kenney, Nan 
Fender. A. W. Babione, L. A. Bax- 
tei, W. F. Lawrence, Nell Haney, 
B S. Via and W. D. Benton.

Refreshments were served by 
Mmes Benton, Blackwell and Show
ers.

« (~Womzn

Girl

Scouts
---- ----- :----- *r— ■ -

Intermediate troop eight, with 
Mrs. B. a : Sumner as leader, met 
test week for investiture services 
for nine girls. Mothers of the new . What we’fe ■ 
girl scouts were guests at the serv- j many. I don't 
ices. be no m a le '

As for Ja. 
barians—they 
planet at all.”

were arranged. During the winter of 
1937-36 his popularity was so great 
that be sold out the large concert 
hall in Vienna for two recitals and 
was forced by popular enthusiasm 
to repeat nearly every number on 
his programs. His first Australian 
recital tour In the spring of 1938 
was another sensational success.

During the 1988-39 season he pre
sented a series of "lleder" recitals in 
New York’s Town Hall. The follow
ing year he made his debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera, where he has 
become known as one of the great 
bass-baritones of all time.

Mr. Kipnis lives quietly in West-1 
port, Conn., with his wife and son! 
when he is free from concert reci
tals and opera performances. Their 
home is simple and lovely, equipped 
with music room, library and dark
room. the last where Mr. Kipnis 
indulges his hoboy—photography. 

------------------- 4 * -----------:—

Germans Are Just 
Fools. Says Writer

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31—(A*)— 
Novelist Oertrude Atherton was 87 
Monday, just finished with one book 
and hard at work on another and 
confirmed in her belief 1 the “Ger- 
mans are a nation dl fools ”

“They've always wanted their 
thinking done at the top," she told 
an* interviewer. "I lived there for 
a long time apd I know. Theirs 
was the last nation to be civilized.

By RUTH MILLETT
I'm thinking of starting a school 

for wartime waitresses. It ought to 
be a cinch. With the demand there 
is for them I ought to be able to 
place every graduate. And the 
course Itself should be a snap.

All they would have to learn 
would be a few simple fundamental 
rules rules for wartime service.

1. Never smile.
2. Look out of the window while 

the customer gives his order.
3. Don’t give him a napkin, and 

if he gets up enough courage to 
ask politely for one, put him to his 
place by not answering but just si
lently fetching the napkin and toss 
tog It disdainfully on the table.

4. Never set a dish down gently 
when it is possible to give the effect 
of slamming it.

5. Use discretion in choosing the 
customers to whom you say. “Don't 
you know there's a war on7” There 
arc signs of rebellion among some 
customers these days, and if you 
aren’t  careful you might get hold 
of a customer who objects so vio
lently to that question she will start 
throwing dishes.
MAY BRANCH OUT

It T make a success of my school 
for waitresses I may branch out and 
start a school TOr wartime coffee 
shop and tea room hostesses—those 
mealtime duchesses who devote 
their lives to seeing that customers 
never again remain at the table 
they choose for themselves.

BOOKS
of

Today
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Diary Calendars 
Will Be Sold in 
Pampa by Scouts

By JOHN SELBY 
“AUTHOR’S CHOICE," by MaeKin-

lay Kantor (Coward-McCann;
8SJ8.)
For many a writer, a book like 

MacKlnlay Kantor’s “Author's 
Choice” would be Impossible, and 
not only because many a writer 
would be unable to muster 40 pub
lished short stories. “Author’s 
Choice" is a book possible only to 
an extreme extrovert, a fellow who 
would feel complimented If someone 
called him the life of the party.

Mr. Kantor has assembled 40 sto
ries. beginning with ills first suc
cessful piece, which won u newspa
per contest to Des Moines, and 
sampling the output of the 22 years 
since the day “Purple” appeared. 
These pieces range from "short 
shorts" to long short stories, al
though none of the Kantor novel
ettes is included. Some of the sto
ries are reprinted just because Kan
tor wanted to see them in print 
again, and somo because of curious 
happenings connected with them, 
and some because the author thinks 
they represent him at his best.

In addition, he lias written a com
mentary tor each story. Twice this 
commentary Includes a complete 
new ending for a story. Usually less 
dramatic material is its basis— 
where the piece was written (Kan
tor has a funny complex; he is al
ways dragging his secretary over 
railroad trestles, setting up shop on 
sandpiles and such); why it was 
written: what he was paid for It 
the reason the slick magazines 
would, or would not. buy it.

But this is still not ail. These 
tail-pieces go farther than their aU' 
Utor expected. I think. They form 
a vast and hearty, yet oblique, apol
ogy for his commercial success. I 
do not sue why he should have apol
ogized. and I am perfectly sure ire 
would insist he had not. But the 
text is full Of lines about including 
something to “show what editors

“During this week the Olrl Scoute 
in Pampa will sell the 1945 Girl 
Scout diary calendars to their 
friends and neighbors. These calen
dars are especially usable to that 
dates on the calendars are so ar
ranged on the sheet as to provide 
ample space for notes for each day 
Those who have had these calen
dars in the past will be happy to 
know they can be secured from any 
Girl Scout this week. Everyone will 
ilnd these calendars usable and a t
tractive," said Miss Marie Stedjr. - 
Girl Scout executive »

The proceeds from thèse sales will 
be kept in the individual troop 
funds tor purchasing equipment and 
supp lies._____________________ •

buy," or to show what not to write 
if one wants an editor to buy Mr. 
Kantor appears to be a hangover 
from the ivory tower days who feels 
himself cheated a trifle.

His self-revelations are incom
plete. too. The last few years he 
has dictated his pieces, and I don’t 
think he mentions the fact th it the 
only stories that sound synthetic are 
a few of these.

Read the Classified Ads.

Ex-cel-cis
Beauty

Treatments
Sold in Kite or in Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler—«Phone 600

S P E C I A L !
On All Machine 

Permanents
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 
109 W. Foster Phone 1172

It's so carp to get prompt, effective 
relief from distress of head colds with
Va-tro-noll It's specialized medica
tion that works right where trouble is 
to reduce congestion-soothe lrrlta-
tion—make breathing easier. Also 
helps prevent many colds from de
veloping if used In time. Try It ! Fol
low directions to folder. Works Une I

v i c n H
V A T R O N O L

Brownie troop 11, with Mrs. E. 
N. Davis, loader, and. Mrs. W A. 
Rankin, assistant leader, met Thjltp* 
day for a Hallowe’en .party; They 
were 12. girls present'and all part-. 
Ielpated in games anff songp, i

ng to do with Ger- 
uow, but there must
she confided "bar- 
i t  belong bn this

and punch were servi 
lowing: .

Barbara Oroosmau. Betty Ann i 
Williams. Betty Anrt Brown, Rob
erta Smith. Patricia Franklin, Carol 
Dean Rankin, Patricia Davie. Dol
ores Drake, Mary Elizabeth,Wind- ; 
sor, Muriel Clark. Myma Loy Fol-

K torj rifjlinp  hour w ill he 
Pam pa PQtrtSc Hbmfcy*" * y 

MONDAY
Kojrtl Nciarhbora w ill meet.
W.M.U. o f the  C en tral B ap tist church

will meet.
A merican Legion A uxiliary  w ill meet 

at 8 p. m.
Tea T ram s w ill meet.

TUESDAY
U ps ¡Ion ch a p te r of Beta Sigma P h | . ---- • ---- ------ ... .

w.ll meet with Mrn. Ray Robbins and j SOI1I and LOURIUI ©kin- 
Ml»« M»ry M « m r r t  r.riblmn «» ho,t««»r». I BrOWtllc trOOP 30, W i t h  MTS. R.
* M .x , M. I). , i„ b  .111 mro, H. Ncnstcil a« leader, nrtt JRllUS-

w.irtiiwiiiie M. i) di>i> w in  m rot. day In the home ot Mrs. Nenstell
it «in tow Girl» win meet. j ior a Hallowe'en party. All tbc
Uuaiucs» »nd i’itifc»«iimiii Women jrii] j members came to cosUune and

________  gumes were played before the re-
_  .  freslunent course.

<S2Sn P r n p p p f i«  A r o  ' Tho«- present were Nancy Adams, iq>6JU I  iUCcGUS Ä i o  j Drucclia Anderson. Gail Finklestein, |
Charlotte Hendricks. Carol McCune, 
Phylis Ann Nensteil. Mary Ann Out- 
hier, Jane Prichard. Jan Roy Roby, 
Rochelle Smith, Barbara Weidler, 
Doris Welch, Adelaide Williams. | 
Vivian Wilkinson, Carolyn Donham. 
Mrs. G. H. Adams assisted Mrs. 
Nensteil with all arrangements.

Flattering

111 '_*Ct.

From School P a rly
Net proceeds from Woodrow Wil

son "Fun Night" held Friday night 
at the school amounted to approxi
mately $250 according to announce
ments made b y  school officials.

The affair was well attended and 
Mrs. M. F. Sherrod, P. T. A. presi
dent and Miss Josephine Thomas, 
school principal, expressed their ap
preciation to the parents and guests

Special attention is called to the , 
Court of Awards to be held next 
Wednesday. November 1 a t 8 p. m., 
in thé basement of the MethodistN > L v s a b j u u  W  M IC  J R U C U W »  I t l l U  g lU V S IiS  ,  T  ^  . . .  .

attending and to those persons who I church. There will be
took part In entertainment features. fo,,r of *** tcn in GirI 8cou,------------- -----------------  I ing presented a t  this ceremony to

Twenty insects are potential enc- approximately 
mies of the guayule, rubber produc- 1 Service pins and Senior Service 
ing plant. Scout caps will also be presented
------------------------------------------------------------------j a t this ceremony. AS t o  teres ted in

Legal Notice oanRbe.
----------------------------------------------The fotp-hour training session |

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND held In the Cttv club rooms with 
CREDITORS I Miss Marie Stedje presiding Thurs-

THE STATE OF TEXAS. j «ay; for Girl Scout leaders, as-
County of Gray. sistant leaders and those Interested
To those indebted to, or holding; in Scouting, was attended by 16 

claims against the Estate of M. I persons.
H. Allaway. Deceased: Recreational activities along with •

The undersigned having been; literature and dramatic activities 
duly appointed administratrix of
the Estate of M. H. Allaway, De
ceased. late of Gray County. Texas, 
by Sherman Whitt, Judge of the 
County Court of said County on 
the 9th day of October, 1944, here
by notifies all persons Indebted to 
ssld estate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those ha1 

list said estate to 
to h t t  'withto the 

by Uw at her re$Men

were discussed a t the meeting and 
ages were considered as applying 
to activities.

Nose bag lunches were brought 
and served with coffee prepared 
in the club rooms.

FRIEND» ON LEAVE
Seamen 2-'C Delbert? Hughes and

claims
sent

Uw at her residency. 
County. T »as. where 
*! mill, thif Bth dayher 

A D 1944

M. H. Alla wav Ttecmsrd 
Oct 10-17-24-31

Joe Cox. Pump»
1943. ......&
alter 
or 
Tex
Norman,

graduates of 
parents

Arlington,
■ Ü M 3 D

t r
ren Seaman
and Mrs. A. C. Cox of MB E. Fran
cis Both will be here for 15 dnyr

Gracious and charming, this aft
ernoon frock for the matron does 
wonders for the slightly heavier fig
ure. The scalloped collar gives a soft 
and nattering look to the face.

Pattern No. 8693 Is designed for 
»Isles 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48. 50 and 
62. Size 38 short sleeves, requires 
4 12  yards of 39-tocb material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, to coins. \aur Dame, addryos, size

i«rSi
and winter wardrobe. Send for your 
copy price 15 cents.

fURRVSm m k m
LEMONS r r  2!9

5C
Cranberries il 3 !5C
FLOUR “i r “ S1»()5
COFFEE Folder s lb. ‘ 

1 129c ik2,. 58<
WAX PAPER IISO Teel 37«
Salad Dressing Beslyeii Q

Quart 05‘
O X Y D O L Large Box c
S U G A R I t  Iks.

T O M A T O E S Standard Pack 
No. 2 Gan

Biq 46 oz. 
CanGrapefruit Juice

.   —■ 8 t  mm   — -  -, Ì   -H».I

CORN BEEF BRISKET *  33 
S A U S A G E  Ft £ r

C
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Men Warned of What 
OU Treaty Will Do

• T H E  . P A M  P A  N E W S -

TYLER. Texas. Oct 31—A warn-

iiiternatlonal trade to meet in
creasing market demands, are es
sential (or both the security and 
economic well-being of nations" 
means that the United States will 
be giving her oil resources and In 
return receiving * only a token

In« that ratification by th e  United Phrase Said McCarthy: 
States Senate of th e  Anglo-Amer
ican petroleum t r e a ty  would prac
tically drive out of business th e  
Texas Independent oil o p e ra to r  and 
seflously endanger th e  economic 
Ufe oi Texas was voiced h ere  
Thursday before th e  East Texas 
Chapter of th e  A. P. I by Glenn

"Great Britain, and its dominions, 
are essentially non-producers of oil. 
Actually, they are dependent upon 
the world for their supply. Great 
Britain, speaking only for Great 
Britain and Its dominions, can 
truthfully say that ample supplies 
of petroleum are essential to its

C I T Y  I M H K Ü V t M t N  I :

Much oi City's Maakole System Would 
Have To Be Reconstructed Entirely

McCarthy, Independent Houston security and economic well-being, 
dll operator, and co-chairman of The United States, on the other 
the statewide committee of oil op- hand, is an oil-producer — the 
erators opposed to Senate ratifica- greatest In the world. We are 
tlon of the treaty. self-sufficient with respect to crude

Pointing out that the treaty, If oil and its derivatives, and have

(Editor’s note: This Is the sixth In 
a series of articles dealing with Con
sulting Engineer Joe E. Ward's study 
of the needs for repairs and renova
tions in Pampa’s sewer system. The 
articles were prepared by Everette 
Bannister, member of The News 
staff.) *

ratified by the Senate, would be
come* the supreme law of the land. 
McCarthy said that provisions ot 
the proposed treaty are decidedly 
one-sided In favor of Great Britain 
and would put the giant American 
petroleum industry at the mercy 
of foreign powers.

The proposed treaty, which Is 
now awaiting action In the Senate 
foreign affairs committee. Is be
tween the United States and the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
ahd Northern Ireland. The pact 
was signed on behalf of the United 
States by Edward R. Stettinlus. Jr., 
acting secretary of state, and Lord 
Beaverbrook for Great Britain on 
August 8, 1844. It was submitted 
to the Senate for ratification on 
August 24, 1944, by President
Roosevelt at which time the, con
tants of the proposed treaty be
came known publicly for the first 
time.

McCarthy look up the treaty, 
article by article, analyzed each 
section, and then pointed out how 
each article of the treaty would 
endanger tlie' American oil indus
try and the economic life of Tex
as.

He said that the preamble of the 
treaty which states “that ample 
supplies of petroleum, available in

A For S a le  
sign might ap
pear in this 
p a p e r ,  th e  
house might 
be your house; 
Y O U R  wife 
might be that 
widow.

JOHN H. PLÀNTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 10914 W. Foster

some oil in quantity for export. 
We do not argue against the state
ment that the availability of oil
is of great importance to our na
tional security, but we see little 
relevance in its statement in the 
preamble of the treaty. I t Im
plies an obligation on the part of 
the two signatory parties, one a 
non-producer of c:l and to whom 
the obligation would give nothing 
but benefit, and the other the 
world's greatest producer of oil and 
to whom the obligation must Im
ply a pledge to hold Its .oil in trust 
for world security needs and to 
make it available In international 
trade to enhance world security. 
I do not believe that this proposi
tion represents a fair trade for the 
United States. We will be giving 
up everything and receiving only 
a tokrn phrase In return.”

Youth Picked Up 
For Authorities

Clovis, New' Mexico, authorities, 
transmitting the description of Billy 
Davidson, alleged to have broken 
Into Levine's department store there 
Friday, were given quick results as 
far as the apprehension of the youth 
is concerned.

Pampa Police Officer Louie Allen, 
noticing a stranger frequenting a 
local beer tavern, went back to 
the police station from his usual 
beat, only to receive the descrip
tion of the man he had just seen. 
Davidson, arrested on the charges, 
Is being turned over to New Mexico 
authorities.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kinsmill

■ Manholes it) the lower ends of the 
sewers are more deteriorated than 
thpse on the upper ends. Manholes 
constructed In the original system 
are generally in better condition 
than those constructed In the 1928 
program, according to the engineer.

Ward pointed out that since it is 
deemed advisable to locate the re- 

’constructed sewers on new align
ments. It would be only logical to 
build new manholes for the recon
structed sewers. For the concrete 
manholes on the original system 
where deterioration is only mod
erate. he believed that It would be 
advisable to clean off the disinte
grated mortar and apply a substan
tial protective coating to the Inside 
of the wall, such as a double appli
cation of emulsified asphalt or other 
material not susceptible to attack 
by the sewer gas.

Manholes, according to the engi
neer, should be constructed of bricks 
or of vitrified tile radial manhole 
blocks Due to the badly rusted con
dition many of the manhole covers 
would also have to be replaced.

It also appears advisable to give 
the cast Iron covers a protective 
treatment, such as hard oil or some 
other substance which would not 
cement the lid in place.

The engineer proposed further the 
manhole spacing be adjusted. Addi
tional manholes will have to be con
structed on laterals where they are 
now 700 or 800 feet apart, and drop 
manholes spaced at short Intervals, 
merely to step down the sewer grad
es, will be eliminated. He proposed 
to substitute cleanouts for the lamp- 
holes cn the upper ends of the re
constructed laterals.

Disposal Plant
Conducting a study of the present 

disposal plant, the engineer stated 
that the plant is of the Imhoff 
tank-trickling filter type. It has a 
bar screen, two concrete Imholf 
tanks, a concrete-walled trickling 
filter and five sludge drying pits 
The bar screen consists oi sloping 
steel bars set about one inch apart 
in a concrete box approximately 3 
feet wide, 6 feet long and 4 feet 
deep. Each Imhoff tank is 41 feet

" W  +  W W i  F o r m  r r u jv C i V r iil

K P D N
1340 K.C.

wide by 52 feet long overall at the 
top, and Is shown by the plans sub 
mltted to the city commissioners to 
be 30.5 feet deep with an 18-inch 
freeboard above the normal water 
line. The trickling filter la approxi
mately 98.5 feet square Inside, and 
plans show the filter media to be 6 
feet deep. The earth sludge drying 
pits are of various sizes located at 
convenient places, so that sludge can 
be flowed into them from the sludge 
pipes of the Imhoff tanks.

The settling capacity of the two 
Imhoff tanks, based on a detention 
period of 2 hours. Is 1,639.400 gallons 
per day contributor would be suffi
cient capacity to serve 27,324 con
tributors.

The sludge digestion capacity, cal 
culated from a level 2 feet below the 
sedimentation compartment slot, Is 
25,032 cubic feet, which at 3 cubic 
feet per contributor should be suffi
cient capacity to serve 8,344 contri
butors.

The trickling filter area of 9,700 
square feet is sufficient for 446,009 
gallons per day at a dosage rate of 
2.000,000 gallons per acre per day. 
which Is sufficient to serve 7.433 
contributors at 60 gallons per day per 
contributor.

The engineer reported that while 
It Is customary to estimate the 
sludge digestion capacity of an Im
hoff tank frafti a level of 1.76 to 2.0 
feet below the sedimentation com
partment slot. It is reported that 
foaming in both the gas vents and 
the sedimentation compartments In
creases a considerable extent if the 
sludge level Is allowed to rise until 
It Is less than 5 feet below the slot. 
This feature makes the actual op
erating sludge digestion capacity ap
proximately 25 per cent low’er than 
the capacity estimated above.

11 ■ r  . » ........"""
Panhandle Scenes 
Are Being Filmed

On a mission of filming motion 
pictures of the Texas Panhandle to 
be shown servicemen overseas. Lt. 
Louis Lindsey, and his crew of fly
ers from Los Angeles, were in Pam- 
pa yesterday photographing refiner
ies and carbon plants from the ah'.

The officer and his crew will re
turn to Pampa In three weeks to 
resume their work, shooting ranch 
and agricultural scenes.

rad ' ° ’S U f lc f s r  o T M * , «
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TUESDAY
4:00—U p 1« the M inute.- MBS.
4:16—Chick C arter. Boy Detective. MBS.
4 :B0—The P ublisher Speak*.
4:46—Tom Mix.—MBS.
6:00—O ne M inute of P ray er.—MB8.
6:01 G riffin  Report in* .—MBS.
6:16—T heatre  Page.
6 :20—Interlude.
6 :30- -S uperm an . M US.
5:46 -Voice of The Artny.
6;0O-* «Iton Lewis J r .  new*.- MBS.
6:16—Claude H opkins’ O rch.—MBS.
6:30- C onfidentially Your*. -MBS.
6:45—Music and  Lyric*. -MBS.
7:00-8:00—Save a Nickel Club.
8 :00- G abriel Heat te r N ?w t.—MBS.
8:16—Screen Test. M KB.
8:30—A m erican Forum  of to e  A ir.—MP3. 
9:15—T he W ar News A nalyst.—MBS.
9 :80— D ance O rch.—MBS.

10:00—Radio Newsreel«»—MBS.
10:15 -Geo. ODen's O rch.—MBS.
10:30—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY
7:80 A rt Dickson.
7:46—Musiftl Reveille.
8:00—W hat's  Behind the  New*.
8 :05—Interlude.
8 :15~r- M orning Melodies.
8:80 -L e t’s Read the  Bible.
8:46 -Belgium Program .
9:00--B illy  Repaid News.—MBS.
9 :15—M axine K eith .- MBS.
9:30—Shady Valley Folks. MBS.

10':00—A rth u r  Gaeth, new s.—MBS.
10:16 -Do You Need A dvice’.’—MBS. 
10:80 “Happty Jo e  and Ralph.—»MBS. 
10:46—W hat’* Your Idea.
10:66—l.unny and G inger.—MBS.
11:00—Boake C arte r  New*.—MBS. 
11:16—H ank Law son's Music M ixer*. — 
11:80—N e w s-T e x  DcWocao.
11:4{>—D ance Music.
12:00— P urs ley P rogram .
12:15 - T erry  Houm- P a r ty .-M B S .
12:30— Luncheon w ith  l«opes.—MBS.
12:46—A m erican Womrtn’* Ju ry .—M Bs. 

1:00—Cedric Foster N ew s.—MBS.
1 :15—J a n e  C o w l -  M BS.
1 :30—Open House w ith  Johnny  N cblctt.

-MRS.
1:45—Real Stories from  Real L ife .— 

MBS.
2:00 -Bob Rhodes’ Orch.
2:16—P alm er House Concert.—MBS. 
2:80—The Smoothies. -M BS.
2:45—News from  a Fashion  W orld.
8:00—W alter Compton.
8:15—T he Johnson Fam ily.—MBS.
3:30—Zeb C arver’s O rch .—MBS.
3 :4 5 - H arvester Scrim m age.
4:00—Los H u /f Q uinte tt.—MBS.

This Is MUTUAL

Sail Land to Pay 
Off Indebtedness

ELSA, Oct. 31—(A1)—The largest 
government-financed farm project 
evef undertaken in the Rio Grande 
valley. Rio Farms, Inc., is preparing 
to sell 3.100 acres of Its land and 
from the proceeds pay off its re
maining $900.000 indebtedness, Man
ager Ram Tayloe has disclosed

Tayloe said the land Sale was ex
pected to return several hundred 
thousand dollars to Rio firms with 
the Bent sen Bros., Firm of Mission 
and McAllen handling the sales. 
Eight hundred acres are 1n citrus 
orchards and 2300 acres In irrigat
ed. vegetable land. The project In 
addition contains about 20.000 acres 
of Irrigated lands and 3,800 acres 
in citrus tries.

The project, now starting its third 
full year of operation. Is no longer 
a federal project but Is operated 
by a local board of directors. Both 
Latin and Anglo American farmers 
'111 its soils.

Man Finos! $23.20 
On Forgery Charge

Clifford Braly. acting special 
judge of county court In the absence 
of Judge Sherman White, who is 
visiting his father In Stephenvllle,
late yesterday fined B. M. Wilson 
$23.20. charged with forgery of a 
$70 check. '

Wilson, who was arrested by 
Fami>a police, entered a plea of 
guilty, and repaid the amount of 
the check he was accused of forg 
lng at a local drug stoic.

Read the Classified ads.
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Manganese Is the most Important 
of the six nllovlng metals: between 
12 and 13 pounds go Into the mak
ing of every ton of steel.
THE Volkssturm—10 pt.

S plitT A U pT  6 r u u i c u !  I «w funuuJu sent 
us l»y Tliorntuii A Minor Clink’. Relievo* pile 
twill. Itching. sorcMtettA QUICK ! 1 hen tends 
:o shrink swclUng; nort<*nn. «let $1.00 tubs 
Thornton A. Minor’s Jtcctul Ointment. Or get 
Thornton A Minor Ito-tal 8ij|i|»osUori»*s. onljt a 
cw cents more. Try DOCTORS’ way TODAY. 

At all good drug stores anyw here— in 
Damp«. u t C’retney D rug.

H U 0%
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'Songs by MORTI
w i t h

Jim m y  L y te ll ’ s C 
K P D N  M u *  N e t w o r k

•  . . * O N 0P r t t t n t e d  b y
PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLINC

PRICE
PAINT

Reduced for Quick Clearance, While 
Quantities Last! Hurry to Wards!

By The A ssociated P ress 
MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
¡through R5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 

| through R5 valid Indefinitely. 
Stamps S5 through W5 valid Nov. 
1 and good indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
«tamps I and 2 good indefinitely. 
Airplane stamp 3 becomes valid 
Nov. 1 and will be good indefinite-
<y-GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
for four gallons through Dec. 21. 
B-4, C-4, 3-5 and C-5 coupons 
good for five gallons.

Famous "MASTER PAINTERS" Rrand 

. . .  Proven Equal lo Other's Rest!

Master Painters House Paint, Gal. in 5's .
Master Painters Flat Wall Paint, ql.........
Master Painters Semi-Gloss Enamel, Gal. 
Master Painters Dry Fast Enamel, qt. 
Master Painters One-Coat Enamel, Gal. .. 
Super House Paint (Colors) Gal...............

Formerly NOW

$ .76 $ .57
2.69 1.40

.84 .49

3.10 2.20
1.17 .88

2.25 1.6!
3.25 1.65

Nationally Known "COVERALL" Rrand 

. . .  Rest Low-Cost Paints We Know ol!

Formerly NOW

Coverall Floor Paint, Gal........................................
House Paint (No White) qt................................ —
House Paint (No White) Gal.................................
Coverall r ia l  Wall Paial. qt. t *  ..................f
Coverall Gloss Enamel, ql................. ...............
» . «4 . V • • •
Odd Lot Paint, ql. (your choice).......................

M O N T G O M E R Y  WARD

New Cravat Wanted
Some of'the infamous Pierre La

val’s famous white neckties brought 
300 francs apiece at an auction of 
the former Vichy big-shot’s effects.

Now what are we offered for a 
new cravat for M. Laval—a little j 
model In hemp, perhaps, which will1 
Satisfy all his future requirements1 
in the neckwear line?

Machlneguns used by Americans 
in world war 1 were developed 
by John M. Browning of Utah.

FOR MEN ONLY
S cientists have now found th a t men who 

are  ru n  down, and no longer have the 
ability to  enjoy Iffe as thoy once did, may 
be su ffering  from  a  deficiency of certain  
esnehtial vitam ins and  hormone*. Middle- 
aged men especially may be the  victim* of 
th is em barrassing  condition. Trom onc, the 
new medical discovery, com bines the neces
sary  v itam ins and horm ones th a t may 
make it possible fo r you to  get a kick out 
of life aga in . If taken  in su ffic ien t qu an ti
ties, to  make up you* vitam in-horm one 
deficiency, Trom one may s tim u la te  your 
v itality , give you the  verve and ses t of 
a  much younger m an. Added years may 
no longer deprive you o f desired enjoy* 
m ents once you begin to  use Tromone. 
N ote: follow directions on label. Trom onc 
fo r Bale a t  City D rug Co., C retney D rug 
Co. and  d ruggists everyw here.—Adv.

’MONTGOMERY WARD

WARDS CARRY 36 TO 44 IN Tl.

V

Like Cash.
Buy W ard* merchandise coupons on credit 
s . you con spend them like cosh in any de
partment of our store, all in one day if you 
wish. Ask about our monthly payment plan 
; . .  It’s o convenient way to buy all your 
needs and pay from your earnings.

N e w  M erchandise is arriving every 
day . . . and if you don’t see what you 
want on our counters and our racks, just 
look in our big Fall and Winter catalog.

/

T he Large Selections of quality mer
chandise available quickly through our 
catalog department make us the biggest
store in town.

' r  ,

Are your finicky about details . : .  smooth fittm, 

shoulders, handsome linings, warm interlmingsf 

Then these are for you! 1945s smartest stylet 

Chesterfields, fitted coats, dressmakers. Most of* 

pure wool suedes and fleeces. All in tM* 

jlock and new fad i

M Q N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

You can buy it today! Uto Wardt
_ *

>  convenient Time P o jim a n l PIcjn.

J l
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zes. Five 
ed and they 
are left. j 

derdog last 
esters slipped j 

whipped them 
•xlng the Dls- 
throwing Ama
hs of distrac-

facing the great 
weight this week, 

e so much heavier 
esters.

j t  a pretty safe bet to 
rtth the old adage that 

g team usually will beat 
ittle team.
everything is in favor of 

*o this year. The Sandies are 
jg on their home field. That 

pposed to be worth at least one 
hdown. Then there Is the big 

wUght advantage, something which 
the best teams find difficult to over
come.

There is one thing, though, in 
Which the Sandies do not excel the 
Harvesters. And that is fighting 
spirit. The Pampa team will fight 
te the last minute. There is no need 
to worry about that.

We would like to say to the Har
vesters, though, that the hometown 
fans will be there rooting for them 
The fans have confidence In them 
But—they must not forget for a 
minute that they are going up 

a  fine high school football
__ , one oi the best In the state.

It is a team that has had a wee!; 
J  good rest and a team that Is out 
td avenge that 1943 defeat in Har- 
ve*»ter stadium

The Sandies are out to "gel" the 
Harvesters next Saturday afternoon 
~‘\-.are the Amarillo fans There Is 

jn Tgxas Amarillo would 
at than Pampa

______ _Ts exactly what they will
be' trying to do Saturday. It is up to 
every member of fche Pamoa squad 
to do his share W thwart the Ama
rillo ambition

Prom what they have seen of the 
Harvesters this year, most Pampa 
tabs believe they can do it.

Rew ards of Genias
The spectacle of the belated ap

preciation of a genius, dead and 
gone these hundred years, is al
ways a sad one. And the fate of 
Edgar Allan Poe, though he died 
only 95 years ago. has for some 
time been a prime example oi too 
much recognition accorded too late 
But the crowning irony oi Poe’s 
posthumous career had to wait until 
a few days ago when the manuscript 
of his famous short story. "The 
Murders in the Rue Morgue,’ sold 
a t auction for $34,000.

This, of course, is more money 
than poor Edgar ever saw or even! 
dreamed of in his wildest dreams. 1 
which were considerably wild And 
It was paid for the same tale told 
In the same words that an earlier 
public, though not without taste 
In such matters, tolled to applaud 
and reward.

But the most Ironic aspect of 
the sale Is that this high-priced* 
manuscript Is generally accepted as | 
the model for that highly profitable 
form of literary expression, the 
murder mystery.

Homos for K-9 Vets 
Dogs attached to our armed tor- j 

ces have performed a real and val-1 
uable service in this war. If they 
hadn't, the notoriously unsentimen
ta l Army and Navy would not have 
used them. Now many oi these war 
dogs are being discharged 

Most of them will be returned to 
their owners, but some will be sold 
It probably will not be noresarv to1 
urge on a dog-loving nation the 
need for a “veteran rehabilitation” | 
program for these K-9 veterans ’ 
Which Congress can’t  provide On- | 
doubtedly there will be more bidders 
than can be satisfied for these war 
dogs which, after a tour of stren
uous duty, are now deserving of af
fection. cat-chasing, a warm corner, 
and other comforts of a well-regu
lated canine existence.

But it might be well If communi
ties where these dogs are brought 
Should welcome them as graciously 
as have the city fathers of Jackson
ville. Fla . who have waived ll~ensr 
fees for K-9 heroes honornblv dis
charged from service

The Nation's Press
ff f M w w n t i r a  POIXt

(T b s  C h ic ag o  T rib u n e »
We cent agree with a good 

many at the things Mr. Dewey 
■aid In his talk on foreign affairs 
m New York on Wednesday eve
ning. We didn’t like Mr. Roose
velt’S foreign policy because we 
foretaw that it would get u* into 
war and it did. At the moment 
Mr. Roosevelt thinks he ha* in 
the Dumbarton Oaks p r o g r a m  
Something that can be sold to the 
American people as a means of

Etng the peace Ur the future. 
p h l t  that on the record Mr. 
evelt's devotion to peace and 

to the reign of law In Intema- 
l affairs may well be doubted, 

dislike war enough to 
country out of It and 

»- s:.inT value international law

IIKAs> AND HANDS
When I was nine years old, my 

father sent me horseback on an 
errand to a nearby farm Our 
neighbor, an elderly man. was 
hoeing in his vegetable garden 
when I dismounted, but he cam« 
to the farm gate to talk with me. 
While we stood there, a cattle- 
buyer passed In a single-seated ve
hicle pulled by a spirited horse.

The salutation between mv two 
elciers was rool and stilted.

Childlike, I inquired with frank
ness: “Don’t you like Mr. Moore?” 
Then my neighbor began “educat
ing” me. lie informed m* in a low 
tone, implying a great deal, that 
Moore was a rich man.- Without 
saying It In so many v/ords, he 
hinted that the trader was not to 
be trusted and that his wealth 
proved the point. My next question 
was from the heart: “How much 
money can a man have and be 
honest ?"
ALL KIGl RED Ol’T

“In these parts.” he said thought
fully, “A man can’t get together 
more than $10,000 in a lifetime un
less he carries on some right shady 
buslnes-s.” He did not say how he 
arrived at the figure; probably he 
was speaking from a long life’s 
wealth of observations. I knew he 
was sincere, but many years had 
passed be for» I knew how wrong 
he was. His words were a figment 
of class prejudice.

In the United Slates, class pre
judice is nearly harmless by con
trast to the misery it deals people 
in o th f  1’ nds Just the same, we 
have some of It and it’s a clirse. 
Moreover it is not limited to cool
ness between grangers and stock 
buyers. Recently a high executive 
of the U. S. Treasury Department 
let himself say this: “No man who 
works with his hands can be worth 
$5000 a vear."
CLASS PREJUDICE

He may be sincere as my vener
able neighbor of years ago. but he 
does not know everything about 
men who work with their hands. 
They thing too. In fact the m o s t  
sff»ct!ve thinking *o achieve mili
tary vlctary in the present war 
has been done at the workbench 
and between the plow h a n d l e s .  
Judgment, skill, and technical 
knowledge used elsewhere would 
be bottlenecked indeed if workers 
used their hands only.

An equipment manufacturer ir. 
a northern city has used wage In
centives for 20 years. By his plan, 
workers get more pay when they 
do faster and belter work. They 
like the idea and so does the em
ployer. When the men put theli 
-\jnds on Increasing volume so 
they could draw better wages, th# 
price of a welding machine that, 
used to exceed $500 slid down be
low $200.’ Even the buyer was
benefit ted.
THOROUGHLY .AMERICAN

Under pressure of war demands 
and hurry-up orders, this share- 
the-profit plan really shined. Out
put increased. Users bought new 
equipment 80 per cent cheaper. 
The firm lowered its percentage 
of profit and still upheld earnings. 
Average wage of workers climbed 
above S100 a week. The govern
ment didn't like it, however, and 
assessed the company an extra 1.6 
million dollars a year.

This firm Is using our only safe 
pattern for post-war prosperity 
—wages up and prices down. Both 
depend on production efficiency. 
This plan means purchasing power 
at home and ability to compete in 
foreign markets. Labor and indus
try in self defense, both must 
hold to this principle. Inefficiency 
after the war will bar us from 
foreign markets, make goods cost
ly at home. Jobs scarce, and pay 
low.

This debqte on the nation's labor policy is th e seventh in a series of ten, on controversial 
issues, prepared for NEA and The News by the national committees of two major political 
parties.

FDR Gave Workingman 
His First Real Break,
Democrats Point Out
By the Democratic National Committee
a  MERICAN wage-earners—50.000,000 of them, men 

** and women, in all branches of industry and 
commerce from coast to coast—will vote overwhelm
ingly for the re-election of President Roosevelt.

There is no “mystery" about this, as the republic
ans pretend. People have not forgotten who fought 
to the bitter end against the worker's right to or
ganize.

They know which party tong plugged the open 
shop as “the American Way.” They know who 
fought collective bargaining, minimum wages, max
imum hours, abolition of sweatshops and child labor, 
and every other progressive measure put on the 
statute Dooks since 1931. They know who, in their 
secret hearts, hanker for the good old days of low 
wages, breadlines, tear gas, labor spies, and general 
insecurity and confusion.

The present administration • has done more lor 
the American working man than any in our history.
It has assured him of his equal rights as a free-born 
American or as a loyal citizen by adoption, and has 
enforced his rights.

Because he was treated as an equal, because his 
voice was heard at last in the councils of state, the 
American workei* has responded magnificently to his 
new responsibilities.

TEST of the administration's labor policy is 
how successfully it met the stress and strain of

_  » Uwe»» • v  4k
the time he was engaging In unde
clared wars. We think Gov. Dewey 
made a mistake in statesmanship 
as well as in politics when he ac
cepted so large a part of the 
Roosevelt program as his own. He 
will regret these commitments if 
he is elected and they will not win 
him any votes.
BeyofW that, however, Mr. Dewey 

did make some telling p o i n t «  
a g a i n s t  Mr. Roosevelt’s foreign 
policy. The most effective indict
ment was directed against Mr. 
Morgenthau's venture i n t o  the 
field of international relations with 
the proposal to deprive Germany 
of its Industries. Mr. Morgenthao 
took this notion with him to the 
Quebec conference .between Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr Churchill and 
seems to have sold it to both gen
tlemen. It took a vast amount of 
pressure from Mr. Hull to un-sell 
the President and, of course, there 
is no certainty that Mr. Roosevelt 
will remain on Mr. Hull's reser
vation.

Meanwhile the damage has been 
done. The German propaganda bu
reaus received Mr. Morgenthau’s 
suggestions as a gift from heaven. 
Here was proof that Germany’s 
surrender means not only a na
tional humiliation but enduring 
tnlsery for every German, whether 
pro-Nazi or anti-Nazi. Nothing 
could have been so well calculated 
to strengthen the resolve of the 
i,ernian a r m y  ano oi uei man 
civilians to carry on the war as 
Ipng as there was a bullet lo shoot 
and a boy with a gun to shoot IL 
Numerous observers have reported 
a stiffening of German resistance 
dating from the Morgenthao inci
dent. The blunder may have cost 
thousands of American lives al
ready. It will cost many more be
cause it has undoubtedly served 
to prolong the war.

It couldn’t be otherwise. The 
Germans know they have lost tha 
war. but a Germany deprived of 
Industry Is a Germany in Which 
20,000,000 people will be out of 
work not temporarily but perma
nently. Hitler’s hold on Ms people 
was weakest in the cities. In none 
of the elections that brought him 
to power did Hitler ever succeed 
In winning over the Industrie! cen
ters. They were the strongholds 
of t h e  opposition. Mr. Morgsa- 
thau's policy delivered them at 
■aw into Hitler's camp.

war.
Did ’’coddled” American labor fall down on the 

Job?
Or did it rise mightily—as one man—and, in 

cooperation with management and government, per
form a matchless Job at phenomenal speed in mak
ing this country the "arsenal of democracy?"

’’From this battlefront," said General Elsenhower 
in a recent broadcast from France, “American fight
ing troops send their grateful thanks to the workers 
of America for having made this the best-equipped 
fighting force in all history.”,

There are those In the republican party who, 
using their old tactic of divide and rule, are at
tempting In a most dangerous way to drive a wedge 
between the soldiers and the workers of this coun
try by poisonously spreading the notion that the 
men at the lathes have let GI Joe down—that work
ers are only too ready to throw down their tools, 
with or without provocation.

This is a gross libel on 50,000,000 patriotic Amer
icans. as pointed out repeatedly by President Roose
velt and the administration.

• * •
TH E MATTER of strikes has been deliberately ex- 
1 aggerated for partisan purposes.

Under the war labor board, with labor, Industry, 
and the public equally represented, less than halt 
of one per cent of total working hours has been lost 
by work stoppages, almost always by “wlld-cat" 
strikes on the Job.

Credit for this, as every informed and fair-mind
ed person admits, must largely go to organized la
bor, which voluntarily gave up its right to strike lor 
the duration.

All leaders of organized labor have loyally work
ed to carry out that pledge—with the sole exception 
of ’’Czar” John L. Lewis, who unsuccessfully tried 
to lead the United Mine Workers into the republic
an camp in 1940 and has now clasped Candidate 
Dewey to his ample bosom.

Can it be that he is the "real” secretary of labor 
that Candidate Dewey has promised the American 
people?

Fortunately, there’s no need to worry, for the 
country will follow the Democratic way.

Roosevelt Plays Labor 
Favorites and Destroys*
Basic Rights, Says GOP
By (he Republican National Coum ifl*.
TH E NEED TODAY in labor legislation is for bet- 
a ter administration of the existing laws, not fun

damental changes in the laws themselvw.
As Governor Dewey has pointed out, the federal 

labor laws now In force are the direct and logical 
development or the legislative recognition given la
bor by republican administrations during the past 

, 40 years.
The department of commerce and labor was 

created under President Theodore Roosevelt in 1903; 
and in 1913, under President Taft, t te  Increased im
portance oi labor problems was acknowledged by 
giving labor its own cabinet rank and department.

• • »
COR 20 YEARS the deportment of labor functioned 
* efficiently under four national administrations. 
Neither labor nor the nation had any quarrel with 
its operation. It had the respect and cooperation of 
the public. Since 1933, however, under inept direc
tion and neglected by the executive, it has steadily 
degenerated. For all practical purposes It has be
come merely window dressing. Its functions have 
been divided, and subdivided, until fi has ceased to 
be a contributory part of the government. Much 
of the labor strife of the war period can be traced to 
this very fact.

Instead of an effective department of labor, with 
a competent seoretary of labor to represent It in 
cabinet meetings, the responsibilities, qf the depart
ment have been scattered among almost; humberless, 
irresponsible ’’executive agencies." none of which 
knows Just where its powers begin or end. The 
damage to labor from this lack o; common-sense 
efficiency has been very great, and will be very 
much greater in the post-war period when there is 
a surplus instead of a scarcity of workers.

The animosities stiired up by New Deal favorit
ism toward some national labor bodies may lead 
to tragic consequences unless impartiality is speedily 
restored in government departments and boards 
dealing with labor and the public.

• • •
AJ ANY HEADS of labor unions recognize this fault 

of the present administration, as was brought 
out in the Herald-Tribune Forum on October 10, 
1944.

Phillip Murray, president of the CIO stated; "My 
experience with government agencies that have been 
established to deal with disputes over collective bar
gaining has left me a little bit disappointed because 
of the interminable delays."

President Robertson, of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engineers was more emphatic: 
“I say that if government is going to interfere as 
much in the future as in the past, there is no such 
thing as a disinterested tribunal."

Robert J. Watt, AFL International representative, 
replied to a question as to danger of governmental 
interference ham-strlning collective bargaining; 
"’(you’re) talking about something that’s already 
happened. Government Interference has already 
strangled collective bargaining to death.”

Impartial administration of collecilireJ bargaining 
is a basic safeguard for labor. Favoritism, or the 
destruction of the right of collective bargaining itself 
is a threat to every worker. Yet that is New Deal 
policy.

Estelle Tayler

| Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Estelle Taylor, the screen’s No. 1 
oomph girl of the 20’x. gave a lady
like sneer today at the Hollywood’s
- «n»-mf«^)nred" glamor.

"Sex," she said, 
“Is something you 
sense, not some- 

[I thing you cover 
with a sweater/’ 

Estelle was a 
pleasant surprise. 
The lady is as 
beautiful and ps 
vivacious as ever, 
with the curves 
still in the right 
places. She’s in 
camera f o c u s  

again for the first time in eight 
years, playing a siren in the movie, 
’’Hold Autumn in Your Hand.”

"But don’t call it a comeback or 
I’ll come down and silt your throat,” 
she said. “Just call It second mort
gage on a career. I hate comebacks. 
They didn’t pull me out of the gut
ter. I wasn’t dead.”

She hasn’t been idle those eight 
years. She’s been singing on the 
stage and in night clubs in the east. 
And she was starred in a road com
pany of ’Showboat" for 16 weeks.

She also married stage producer 
Paul Small. But they separated 
after a year and now she’ll ask for 
a divorce. Small wns Husband No. 3.

’ But It was really only two,” Es
telle said. "You can’t count the 
first one. I was only 15 at the time. 
I went home to grandma the first 
night and the marriage was an
nulled."

Husband No. 2 was Jack Demp
sey. You had to count him, she ad
mitted with a grin. ‘ About politics, 
I’m smart," she said, “but about 
men I’m stupid.”
THEY HAD HER WRONG

As a movie star, didn't she have 
quite a reputation as a hellcat? Es
telle admitted she had.

“But It wasn’t true,” she said. “It 
was because of the roles I played. 
They never gave me credit for that.”

The old reputation may be reviv
ed by "Hold Your Autumn in Your 
Hand.” She plays a bar fly with a 
roving eye. There’s a big brawl and 
she starts throwing beer bottles.

“But honest," Estelle said, “I’ve 
never thrown anything at a man in 
my life.”

Everybody had the wrong idea 
about her, she said. “I guess I was 
a little too out-spoken. People didn’t 
understand my sense of humor. It 
was too sophisticated. I made a lot 
of cutting remarks that I didn't 
mean. It was only for the laughs, 
really.”

Although away from Hollywood's 
cameras for eight years, Estelle 
Taylor said she knew some day she 
would return. “I never fully un
packed my trunks. I knew some day

"SO HELP ME GOD!n By
RAY L  DUDLEY

I stood in the blazing sun at 
klllngton Field, in Texas, last Mon
day and watched the cadets file by, 
fine manly chaps, watched them 
come into the hall in which they 
were to receive their wings as com
missioned officers in the United 
States Army Air Force. My third 
and last boy, a lad of 19, was among 
them.

Two years ago his mother and 
I had seen a similar group file into 
the chapel at Ellington to receive 
theli’ wings, and our second boy 
was among them. Today he and 
his elder brother, who had chosen - 
navy air, are memories, precious 
memories. It is true, but boys to 
be spoken of in hushed tones as 
boys w'ho would have made good 
'itizens, two boys whose memories 
will never be dimmed In the eyes 
of their father and mother. They, 
with thousands of others, have 
made the supreme sacrifice for 
America as they knew It and loved 
It.

Then Monday we heard again the 
prospective officers take the oath 
necessary to their commissions: “I 
lo solemnly swear that I will sup
port and defend the Constitution 
of the United States against all 
enemies, foreign or domestic, that 
I will bear true faith and allegi
ance to the same; that I take this 
obligation freely, without any men
tal reservation or purpose of eva
sion; and that I will well and faith
fully disrharge the duties of the 
office upon which I am about to 
enter: SO HELP ME GOD.”

For a moment my thoughts drift
ed from the son whose burned body 
lies somewhere in France and from 
the other son who lies in native 
soil . , .

Our forefathers who wrote the 
Constitution knew that they were 
giving to future generations a docu
ment so precious that it would be 
worth the loss of American lives 
to preserve . . . and they knew 
that there would arise enemies to 
it, domestic as well as foreign.

Then my mind went back to a 
time nearly three years ago, when 
my first tivo boys volunteered, and 
the pledge I made them then:

‘To the best of my meagre ability 
I shall do all I can to defend against 
foes at home the institutions you
boys have enlisted to uphold............
and I shall do that without fear 
of sacrifice If It costs me everything 
I have. Including my life, so help 
me Ocd."

It was not necessary that I pledge 
them my fullest efforts to help 
prosecute the war . . . they could 
have expected no less of me as an 
American and a father.

The casualty lists over the coun
try name, thousands of parents 
whose boys have beer, lost and 
whose sons are as precious to them 
as mine were to me. I claim no 
distinction as the parent of boys 
who have died in the service. I can 
•nly claim U be among those lo 
wham this war It a deadly serious 
thing, and I wish my claim to be

every atom of their being, the ef
forts which are being made by the 
Hillmans, the Browders, the Mur
rays and others, including our Pres
ident, to nullify the sacrifices of 
thousands of American boys.

As I heard the oath to defend the 
Constitution repeated by the young 
men at Ellington, I  could not but 
remember the remarks which have 
been made about it by Americans 
of foreign birth who would seek 
to destroy it . . . "a scrap of paper 
. . . an outmoded document . . .  a 
bill of property rights rather than 
a bill of human rights.” And these 
are the men who are asking that 
we trust our country to them.

The situation under which the 
Communist Front in America Is try
ing to wield control over our coun
try through the capture of one of 
our great political parties, is so 
preposterous as to be almost incre
dible. But make no mistake—the 
threat Is a real one. That a Rus
sia-born radical, with all of the class 
hatred of his native land should 
aspire to control this country Is so 
fantastic that many cannot believe 
It. But Is true.

That ne and his fellows have 
openly boasted that their organiza
tion, the CIO is raising millions as 
a War che6t to help keep Roosevelt 
In power. Indicates a blatant con
fidence in their victory. That this 
money should be extracted from 
hundreds of thousands of members 
whose membership was forced on 
them, is a disgrace. That they get 
away with it is a shameful tribute 
to the close association they have 
with our Department of Justice.

Who was it who climbed the stairs, 
hat in hand, to Hillman’s suite in 
a Chicago hotel to learn the wishes 
of the boss as to who would be 
democratic candidate for the vice 
presidency? It was our United States 
Department of Justice head—the 
man sworn to uphold bur laws (in
cluding the Smith - Connally act 
which makes it a felony, for a 
labor party, or a corporation, to 
contribute to a political party). Yes, 
It was Attorney General Biddle, and 
the man with him was the persbn 
who later was named by Hillman 
as the- democratic vice presidential 
nominee, Harry Truman.

With Hillman and Browder and 
their ilk as arrogant os they are 
now, what will their attitude be If 
they succeed in re-electing Franklin 
ti. Roosevelt? Where will their pow
er end? What will happen to the 
rights guaranteed under our Con
stitution? -If our interests should 
i itimatelv clash with those of Rus
sia at what point will these men 
make up their minds as to where 
their first loyalty shall lie? If Eng
land's Interests should clash with 
those of Russia, will our country’s 
armed forces be thrown against a 
nation whose kinship to us derives 
from a common parenthood?

This Is a long way from the 
ceremony 'at EUlngton last Monday. 
The field has widened until the 
lives of a large group of fine boys

But it is not a long way from 
the pledge I made my boys.

The above copy was written by 
Mr. R. L. Dudley, President and 
Publisher of "The Oil Weekly.” 
published in Houston. Tex. This 
article appeared in the Oct. 9th, 
1944, issue and permission for re
printing was granted by the writ-

I Grade Reporting
Consolidated Newt Features

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 25—Well, of
ficially. Hallowe'en is supposed to 
be next Tuesday, but If you ask me 
it's been here too long already. 
T h e  democrats 
have been trying 
to frighten the 
republicans, the 
republicans have 
been trying to 
f r i g h t e n  the 
democrats, a n d  
the voters' polls 
have been fright
ening b o t h  of 
them.

A nd  another 
nice little Hallowe'en touch is fur 
nlshed by the politicians who run 
around putting soft-sqap on peo
ple's windows so they can’t see 
what's really going on.

Of course, the m06t frightening 
thing is the booing at the newsreels 
these days. I wish they'd stop that. 
Oeorge and I were sitting in a the
atre th eother night when the audi
ence started booing. Poor George— 
he Jumped up and started Into his 
old vaudeville act.

Oracle

I would come home. Bure, I  was 
bom in Wilmington, Del., but 1 
have a tarrlflc feeling for Holly? 
wood—4t’« Home ’
NOW SHE KNOWS HOW 

She know« now she said, what 
was wrong when site tin t came to 
the movies. “I didn’t have the tech
nical background.” she said. “They 
cast me as a snooty socialite, car
rying a lorgnette and serving tea. 
I’ve never been to a tea In my life.

“But now I know how to act. 
I’ve just learned that the way to 
act is not to act.”

Bhe’a playing comedy for the first 
time in her life. “There’s no age,” 
she said, “on comedy or character 
roles. I’ve alwuys been a character 
actress but nobody gave me a 
chance. I didn't even know It.”

So They Say
If the nations of the world seek 

today to achieve perfection In their 
plan for world organization before 
participating In it, no world or
ganization can be set up.—Sumner 
Welles.

*  *  *

I  and my people never lost hope. 
We knew the Jap could not lick 
the American.—Col. Ruperto Kan- 
gelon of Phuppines constabulary.

* * •
We reached the point where the 

Germans .were unable to get Greek 
crews for the locomattves. But 
the swine had an angle figured lor 
that. They put a flat car in front 
of the locomotive with a barbed 
wire cage of hostages aboard. — 
American colonel with Greek 
guerrillas.

•  *  •

' Our advances in Europe In re
cent weeks have been measured 
in yards, not miles. The going has 
been as tough for our British and 
Russian Allies -The fact that 
German defeat Js certain makes 
death no less final for our men 
who fall in battle.—Undersecretary 
of War Robert P. Patterson.* * *

If we completely destroy German 
industry, we will simply starve 
Germany to death and we will also 
seriously disrupt the world econ
omy.—Prof. Frank D. Graham of 
Princeton U.

OFFICE CAT
A m a n  w as pacing: th e  f loo r in  the  

w a itin g  room  o f th e  h o s p ita l 's  m a te r 
n i ty  w ard  T h e  te lep h o n e  bell ra n g  
th e  n u rs e  p ic k ed  up  th e  re c e iv e r  and 
lis ten ed , th e n  p u t  i t  dow n. Sh# 
tu rn e d  to  th e  m an .

N u rse— I t 's  a  boy! W ould  you car» 
to  y o u r  w ife  now ?

M an (se iz in g  h is  h a t  a n d  c o a t ) -  
N o t y e t!  F i r s t  1 b »ve  to  g e t th e  k F  
*  ra t io n  c a rd .

I WART*0DAY I* • ■ > 
By DEWITT MaeKFN/iF

Associated Fiefs War Analyst
France’s fresh crisis, brought about 

by the De Gaulle government’s de
cree disarming everybody except the 
regular army and the police—un 
order directed at communist parti
sans who have defied its authority— 
is symptomatic of the. heavy trials 
she must endure to achieve regen
eration.

If the present crisis didn’t involve 
the communists it would revolve 

I about some other pressing problem 
I France Is plagued politically, eco
nomically and physically. General de 
Gaulle and his provisional govern
ment will have to run the gantlet 

I of many and great troubles.
La Belle France Is st.lll terribly 111 

from a complete national collapse. 
Her debacle In 1940 was due less to 
Hitler’s great strength than to her 
own weakness resulting from a 
breakdown both in spirit and in 
moral Btamlna among many who 
had responsibility for the guidance 
of their country. That came from a 
dry rot that had been going on for 
long.

The formal recognition Just ac
corded tne provisional government 
bv Washington. London. Moscow and 
other capitals should have a benefi
cial effect. ’

The suggestion is heard in some 
circles that it might be better for 
France if the big three maintained 
control there until she got on her 
feet. The answer to that seems to 
me to be emphatically In the nega
tive.

The French natioti must be mas
ter of Its own fate. De Gaulle’s gov
ernment must pull Itself up by Its 
boot-straps. Friendly and sympathe
tic assistance by other nations is 
needed, and it can work wonders, 
but foreign interference would onlv 
add to the difficulties which already 
exist

General de Gaulle's recognition of 
this, I take It, accounts for his de
sire that France take a greater part 

Un the concluding days of the war. 
j One senses an eagerness that his 
country be given a chance to re
deem Itself In actual combat, and 
certainly It seems that this might 
have a spiritualizing power. The 
battlefield can be a great cleanser 
France must make sacrifices in or
der to achieve her former position.

M iss io n a ry —P o o r m a n !  So y o u  k n o w  
n o th in g  o f r r l lg io p *

C a n n ib a l ! -O h ,  V»».' " W e  g o t a  
ta s te  of It when th e  la s t  m issionary
w as n e rs .

A w o m an  v is ito r7 ! ^  o n e  o f  t h e  b u sy
K a is e r  s h ip y a rd s  on  th e  P a c i f ic  
C o a s t s to o p ed  o v e r  to  t i e  h e r  shoe  
laces . T h e  n e x t 'th in g  s h e  k n e w  a  
o o tt le  o t  c h a m p a g n e  w a s  b ro k en  
a c ro s s  h e r  s te r n  a n d  s h e  w a s  
la u n c h e d . •

There are three tim e s  in  a m a n ’s  The Burma TOad Was tentatively 
life when it  pays h im  to  d o  h is  b e s t:  j surveyed more than 100 years ago. 

Testcrday -  Today _  T o m o rro w . I but was not opened until 1939.

r e t )  G C T T 4T Ï B I I N K  C U l C t f
5 f a l > ^ y  fio liU f c o p y r ig h t ,  IN A  NBA S e rr i« « . IM .

J^IFTY-

listed among tljose who resent with ¿eem but a drop In a great ocean.

WARNED
(Fort Wayne New* Sentinel)
In a current mageziiie article, 

the President’s pal. Hferry Hop
kins, declares t h a t  the United 
States must continue to be the 
lender to the whole world, and 
declares that there must be even 
higher taxes to pay the Inevitably- 
increased c o s t s  of government. 
Says Hopkins: "We «halt have to 
make further loans abroad in or
der that other countries may have 
the capacity to buy our goods and 
our equipment.” B u t servicing 
those loans will, of course, Impose 
such crushing tax-burdens on our 
own people that they will be un
able to buy a decent amount of 
tile very goods and equipment 
which their own sweat and skill 
have produced, ivell, that’s the 
same old foreign-trade obsession, 
the same discredited “bootstraps" 
philosophy, which brought the de
pression u p o n  us In 1930, and 
which kept the depression going 
from 1932 to 1939. From Hopkins’ 
desk in the White Mouse, you’ve 
got the "low down" on his boss’ 
Intentions You cin’t . «a y  y o u  
weren’t warned of th# New Deal's 
intentions as to tM Beurth term 
which It Is now *9  «desperately 
striving to obtain.

THE STOUTt Lm  KalMlMk, <*■*- 
pvrarlly Sows ■» Seel. «*«• » phone call from VlraU «»«a*«; Bofiltio %%•!»!■ !• ■ '* ***««

* .  *
ii

-SEVEN West 72nd Street 
was the Shelton Arms, a pros

perous-looking apartment house 
with a red and white striped awn 
ing and a colored doorman. I 
gave my name to the clerk at the 
desk, took the elevator to the third 
floor and then walked along a 
•hick carpet which deadened your 
footsteps so efllcierttly that you 
sounded like a cat.

I had barely touched the buzzer 
of apartment 3C7 when Ginger 
opened the door. I t looked as if 
they were impatiently waiting for 
me.

“Hel-lo, Leo!” exclaimed Gin
ger with that dazzling smile of 
hers. “Come right in.” She took 
both my hands and shook them 
with all the effusiveness used for 
a sugar daddy bringing home the 
weekly check.

“You’re looking more beautiful 
than ever. Ginger,” I said, grin
ning back at her. I wasn’t kid
ding. Her green eyes were bright 
end clear, her complexion was 
flawless, and she had a light coat 
of tan that suited her admirably. 
It was evident that the sea voyage 
had done her good and that what
ever the extent of Virgil’s wor
ries, she wasn’t going to share 
them.

Boggio, in a heavy silk robe, 
was stretched out on the divan. 
He waved a pudgy hand a t me, 
motioning me to sit down, and 
then replaced the wet cloth he had 
removed from his forehead. I was 
frankly shocked by his appear
ance. His usually well-fed face 
seerped thin and drawn. There 
were dark circles under his eyes 
which he had closed, and he 

'looked as ’if he hadn't slept for
the past week.

“Virgil’s not feeling so good,” 
Ginger explained in a whisper. 
“I’ve given him a couple of as
pirins. It’s one of his migraines 
and he's feeling sick to his stom
ach. He doesn’t  travel wsll. I 
told him to take it easy this morn
ing, but he was in a hurry to see 
you. Now he realizes that he'd 
better wait for awhile.”

U I knew anything about Virgil 
it wasn't the Journey that made 
him feel sick. It took something 
a little stronger to knock him off 
his feet.

“Make yourself comfortable," 
continued Gluger. “I l l  get you 
a drink.”

* • •

GINGER glided back and forth 
to „the kitchen as if she were 

still on the stage, with me doing 
duty for baldheaded row. She had 
Juki deposited the ice bowl One a 
little table in front of my arm
chair, and bent over to All two 
glasses'when Boggio took an ac
tive part in the proceedings. He 
Slowly hoisted himself to a sit
ting position and swung his body 
around so that his short legs dan
gled over the edge of the divan. 

"Come on,” be said. “Let’s go

Ginger took both my hands and shook them with all 
the effusiveness used for a sugar daddy , . ,

into the other room.”
I took up my drink and we 

went into the. bedroom on the 
other side of a small hallway.
' Boggio -plunked himself into a.i 

armchair and I sat down across 
from him. It was funny how 
much taller he looked sitting down 
than standing up. The reason was 
his legs, which were completely 
out of proportion with the rest of 
his body. They were at least six 
inches too short and thus his 
height of five feet two should 
have been about five eight. I’ve 
often wondered if it wasn’t this 
physical deformity which made

Boggio what he is. After all, 
Napoleon's stature had something 
to do with the shaping of the 
world.

“Suppose a corporation had its 
back to the wall and was about to 
go into receivership?” he asked 
suddenly. “And suppose it couldn't 
save itself, would it mean a com
plete investigation of its activi
ties? Would the bankruptcy court 
turn the whole thing over to the 
federal authorities if certain ir 
regularities were discovered?”

“I t  might,” I said. “Provided 
the corporation did go into re
ceivership.’’

I  was on the spot. Boggio had 
been out of circulation for the 
past six months and, before leav
ing, he hadn't even hinted that 
anything might • be wrong. And 
now I was supposed to come 
across with all the answers. I 
was to  bS « Code’ Book, a Father 
Confessor, and a brain trust all 
rolled in. one. That’s what I'd 
been trained for and it looked as 
if I were Anally going to func
tion.

•  • " '

I SQUIRMED urn daily in my 
chair. “Now look here, Virgil,” 

I continued, “I  kne v your rule»

and I want to abide by them. But 
if you want me to help you this 
time you’ll have to be more ex
plicit" . *

He didn’t say anything. He just 
sat there, thinking; I  knew what 
was going on in his mind. Here 
he was, a man who'd built up 
something terrifie/, by the simple 
method of divide and rule. He’d 
played a multitudw-of persons and 
corporations against each other, 
and he'd always come out on top 
He was in a unique position, for 
while he knew all those working 
for and with him, very few of 
them knew each other. Each had

a specific job to do land was sup
posed to get going when called 
upon. My job was to hand out 
legal advice of a certain nature 

1 could actually tee the strug
gle going on in Boggio's mind. 
A rule that had been sacred to 
him was hanging in the balance. 
He’d never told anyone more than 
was necessary to keep the organi
zation functioning.- Now he had 
to choose between 'total collapse 
and confiding in 0(6$ person. And 
that person was mè.

The suspense bncame unbear
able. He sat there,' and
across from him.

I aat
l_d ldn’t add

anything to what I’d already said. 
I didn t have to. He knew as 
well as I did that M l time hod 
come for a showdown if he want
ed to continued functioning. I 
finished up my drink and put the 
glass on the floor.

“Okay,” said Boggio after 
awhile. “I l l  talk. But ftrst I’ll 
remind you that I still have a 
paper signed by youevAnd I don’t 
have to tell you w hatll happen !f 
you double-cross me»” -

’Sure," I said, • r 'k n o w .” I

(9

settled back in 
cigaret

Dark in my cnair ai 
“Go ahead”

(Te Be ÇénflMfed)

chair and lit r

! -à
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L. Scoggins or Lota, U wearing a 
presidential unit CtUUon, which Is 
an addition to to m a i decoration*.

them to be *
they haven’tMarbel Uriels Letters From a 

Corresoondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
AACHEN. GERMANY. Oct. 18— 

UP)—(Delayed i—Unofficial "Mayor 
of Aachen" ts t  20-year-old Ameri
can captain, who dally toured 
thiR wrecked city to see that dough
boys got supporting fire In prodding 
Oerman defenders from attic and 
basement shelters.

Whenever nazis holes up for a 
last-ditch defense, you could look 
around and find Capt. Gilbert H. 
Puller of Ludlow, Vt.. calmly twir
ling a borrowed enemy cane and 
calling up mortars and machine- 
guns to blast them out.

Ask Puller what he did before

rock ha t' keen stltioned at Rapid
City, S D Mr* Chance Is with
him.

T/Sgt. Robert Barth of Grand 
Island. Neb, left last week-end aft
er a furlough here He visited his 
sisters, Mrs. W R Wooten and 
Mis. Oeorge Barth, at Shamrock.

Lieut, and Mrs. Clyde Whittle and 
daughter, Annette, of Dodge City, 
Kans.. are guests In the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Harvey. Shamrock, this week.

8gt. Roy Oswalt. 23, soil of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Oswalt of cast of 
Shamrock Is now serving as u sheet- 
metu! worker with a Liberator heavy 
bomber group of the 15th AAP In 
Italy.

i  hive kept .up an almost con* 
b barrage ahead of advancing 
sóyt who have to do the ac?
lushing out of the enemy, 
he went to work, every day

Junior officers alohfe the front Hu 
men Uke tUxn because he c*uni up 
from the ranks durinfc his four years 
service, and hasn’t  got officer's com
plex. . .

The troops like him. too. because 
he fights gaily. NO matter how the 
enemy mortar or artillery (Ire show
ers down, they always can glance 
and see him grinning cheerfully. It 
causes their own unconscious tear of 
death to Ebb.

He Is one of the few men In this 
nasty, house-to-bouse cleanup wlio 
actually seems to enjoy the Job. He 
has a boy’s love of battle, and one 
positive theory of street fighting:

'■Just throw around all the fire
power you can—and the rest Isn’t 
so hard. Make a lot of noise In the 
streets and you can scare the enemy. 
They run down Into cellar*, and

N EW  YORK W A IL  STRESS
NEW  YORK. Oct. SO—t « —It * • »  » » ' 

o th e r bhw M onde, fo r the «teck m arket 
today—the fou rth  one in •  row—a n d . 
w hile there w ere scattered  ' »eevtion». 
leading ieeurn wild down fraction«  to 
more th a n  a  point.

The tirk e r  tap« loafed frequently  and 
transfer*  fo r th e  fu ll pro<*edln*a ta p e r
ed to around 600,000 aha rea. E xtrem e
Mtb&ck* w ere reduced here and the re  nea r 
the clone bu t Iommn; w ere w idespread.

Dividend« and e a rn in g  propped indivi
dual favorite« and helped keep liquida
tion a t  a  minim um .

1‘ro im rient on the off»id« w ere U. S. 
Steel, ChryBler, «¡eneral Motor», Johlt»- 
M anvillc, H anta Fe. S outhern  Pacific. 
W estern Union “A,* K ennecotl, Douglas 
A ircraft, S ears Roebuck und P hilip  M or
ris. G rum m an A irc ra ft m anased  to  post 
a  new 1044 peak und modest support 
waa accorded A m erican Telephone, P en n 
sy lvania. W eatinghoufe and In te rn a tio n a l 
H arvester.

Honda w ere mixed.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
(By The A ssociated P ress)

Am A ir! .........   1 80ty
Am TA T  ............. — 12 164U  16*% 16«
Am Woolen ........... 1 7»k
A naconda -  -----   18 27 27
A T  & BF _______ 12 66*4 65% ««
A viut C o r p ------- IS 4Ai
Beth Steel ........... ~ U  «»% 63 63*4
B ran iff ____________  2 18%
C hrysler -  — — - .  10 9ft *4 *9*4 90
Gout Mot --------—- — 24 8*4 7 1,» 8
C en t O il Del -------  7 26% 27 »'M 2«
Curtiaa W right . . . .  40 6 5** 6
F reepo rt Suiph — - J  32*4 *‘-*4 32*4

Kl ___________9 l  ***** a s* ,
Gen O *  El A . . . .  5 .8%
G n  M o t ...................... 52 61 %  «»»; 61*4
Goodrich - ------------ 7 W*"i »" , ‘ » '4
G reyhound .  —--------IS 22 21% 22
Hougton OH ------— S 18% W% 10*.4

H arv  I ____  S 78 77*4 77%

been fourth of July In Aachen

In 1#0S French investigators dis
covered that the keeping quality 
of cut flowers was not Improved by 
any chemical used In water unless(The Iim pa News encourages 

letters and cards on men and 
women In service. Identify sub
ject and write plainly, so there 
will be no chance of mistake.!

It was In combination with sugar.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRISTSLIGHTLY WOUNDED

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lyon. 426 N. 
Ouyler, hove received word from 
the war department that their son. 
Pfc. Basil Arnold. 20. was slightly 
wounded In action October 1.

Pvt. Arnold enlisted in March of 
1943 and went overseas in July of 
1944. He took part In the invasion 
of Southern France where he was 
awarded the Purple Heart. He is 
now at a Red Cross hospital some
where in France.

AWARDED THE PURPLE HEART
MIAMI—Lt. Woody Pond, a for

mer Roberts county citizen, visited 
recently in Miami with his wife. He 
has been In service over three years, 
and nine months overseas In a tank 
destroyer division. He is a veteran 
of D-dav and was wounded on June 
11. He has been awarded the Pur
ple Heart. Santa Says
WOUNDED IN ETO

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mur
ry received word this week that 
their son, J. p. Murry, machinist 
mite, third class, had been injured 
in the European theater of opera
tions.

TOOK REFRESHER COURSE
Sgt. Nolan Cole, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Irwin Cole, has Just finished 
a refresher course In aircraft main
tenance a t a modification depot in 
England. Training vpith him were 
soldiers In the otmorms of Eng
land, Prance, Holland. Czechoslova
kia, Australia. Canada, and other 
of Allies.

Sgt. Cole graduated from Pampu 
high in 1938 aYM joined the air 
corps in July of 1942 After training 
at various stations in the Stales, he 
was moved to England for further 
training In August or 1941.

Cole has a brother, Don, who Is 
back in the 8tates after having 
seen duty In the Pacific.

PROMOTED
MIAMI—Burl Chesher, formerly 

of Miami, now with the navy, has 
teen promoted to petty officer, third
class.

In i
K C S  ....... .........
Ixx'kheed .  --------
M onta W ard -----
No Am A viat —
P acka rd  ------------
P an  Am A irw  _. 
P anhand le  PA R
Penney _ --------
Phfllfpa P et 
P lym  P e t . . . . . .
P u re  O il _______
Radio -  _______
Republic 8 teel . .
S e a r , -  -----------
S in c la ir _____
Socony V ac ___
Sou P ac  _______
B O Cal . . . ------
S O Ind  _______
8 O N J ______
Tex Co ________
Tea G ulf Prod ..  
Tex G ulf 8ulph _ 
Tex Pac C A O  
Tide W ater A Oil 
U 8 Rubber . . .
U  S Steel _____
W  U Tel A . . . .  
Wool w orth .  . . .

‘Oh, ftosli, let's cancel our plans for the usual wrecking 
-help's so scarce we might liave to make the repairs_ t liave to make the repairs 

ourselves!" IS  G IFT -B U Y IN G  

T IM E A T  Z A L E  S

WOUNDED
From the war department comes 

word that Pvt. John H. Pike, hus
band of Mrs. Rosalie Pike, 616 S. 
Main, Borger. has been wounded In 
the European theater of operations.

MOTOR MACHINIST MATE
Richard Casey, 19, son of Mr. and 

Mis. Earl Casey, has been promot
ed to motor machinist mate, first
class.

He has been overseas for the past 
year and Is stationed on an L8T 
and has taken part in the battles 
on the MarshaU Islands apd the 
Solomons and landings on Green 
Island. Hollandia and lately the 
landing at Saipan and Guam.
PROMOTION ANNOUNCED

The promotion of Alfred A. Leh- 
nick, 21, from private first class to 
corporal has been announced by 
the commanding general of the 
Eighth air force.

Cpl. Lehnlck has been overseas 
six months of the two years he has 
served in the armed forces. Prior to 
entering the air corps he was em
ployed In Groom. He Is a graduate 
of the Groom high school.

His wife, Mrs. Rosa Lee Lehnlck, 
lives at 121 S Starkweather, and 
his parents are residents of Groom. 
SOMEWHERE IN THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC

Sgt. Robert Matteson, radio repair 
man, is at present somewhere In 
the Ecuth Pacific where he has 
been serving for the past 22 months.

Matteson received his basic train
ing in San Diego and from there 
went to North Island, then to Golets, 
Calif., for his last six weeks’ train
ing prior to going overseas In Jan
uary of 1943.

He has seen service in Honolulu 
and Palmyra and the New Hebrides
Island.

Sgt. Matteson is the son of Mrs. 
Ada Matteson of Long Beach, for
merly of LeFors, and brother of 
Miss Mildred Matteson, a former

Uncle Sam Will Help Veteran 
In Financing Postwar BusinessJoe Oglesby, seaman first class. 

Is home on furlough after having 
served overseas for some time. 
Oglesby has seen action on Saipan, 
G u a m ,  Tinian.
Palau and in the 
Philippines ads

' Seaman Ogles- >  
by, the son of 
Mr, and Mrs. , ; i 
Jack KiUebrew.
617 Naida; at- ? 
tended P a m p a A  
high before en- Q  
listing in th e H  
navy. He will r ? - K  
port November ■
10 to the naval“  
base at San Pe< 
dro, Calif.

(Editor's note: This is the thir
teenth In a series on veterans' bene
fits, ranging from demobilization to 
jobs and pensions.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31—<JP)—'The 

government will help war veterans— 
to buy a home, farm or business— 
by guaranteeing part of the loans 
they need for a start. The veterans 
administration (VAi does the guar
anteeing.

There are two chief benefits to 
the program:

1. The interest charged the vet
erans can't be more than 4 per cent. 
The VA won't guarantee n loan with 
a higher interest rate.

2. For the first year the veterans 
will have to pay only part of the 
total Interest.

This important point should be 
remembered: When they get the 
loan it will be as a business trans
action like any other business deal.

Any veteran can get the VA's 
guarantee on part of the loan—pro
vided it’s a sound deal—if he has 
served in the armed forces between 

and the war's end and

drawing up regulations covering! 
such loans.

The problem was to try to lay 
down regulations which will fit in 
with the 48 states' varying laws on 
loans. And when the regulations are 
finished perhaps not all the states' 
laws will be in harmony with them. 
Adjustments will have to be made 
In these cases later. ^

Because the regulations have' not 
been completed, no veteran has yet 
been able to obtain a loan although 
the law covering the loan has been 
on the books for months.

It's not too early to choose 
those Christmas gifts for 
your loved ones. Zale's has 
a thrilling selection of die* 
monds, watches and iewelry 
gifts. Select now and make 
this e memorable Christmas 
for each one on your fist.

You'll bo oi delighted os Sosto 
with »M i gorgeous 3-diomend 
solitaire pictured is upper left
circle.

$145.00
St.SO Weekly

Texas Newspaperman 
Hnr! in Philippines

FORT WORTH. Oct. 31—(A*)— 
Stanley Gurtn. the Star-Telegram 
and Houston Chronicle war corres
pondent In the Pacific, has been 
iniured In the Philippines.

In a message forwarded from 
General MacArthur's lieadquarters 
in the' Philippines, GUnn notified 
his wife here Friday that he had 
sustained a broken leg. The mes
sage did not relate the circum
stance? under which Gunn received 
the injury, but said that he would 
return to the United States within 
a few weeks.

Accredited to General Mac Ar
thur’s forces. Gunn landed with the 
Fifth wave of American troops In 
the invasion of Leyte, and since has 
been sending back accounts of the 
participation of Tëxatis In the fight
ing to reconquer the Philippines.

His first dispatch from the Philip
pines was dated Oct. 31.

Gunn is a 30-year-old native Tex
an who received hts Bachelor of 
Journalism degree from the Uni
versity of Texas in 1937 and worked 
on the San Antonio Light and 
the Austin Dally Tribune before 
joining the Star-Telegram staff in 
1943. *

Joe Oglesby

SHAMROCK—Cpl. Jack Martin 
of Paine Field. Wash., who has 
been In service more than two years, 
Is here on furlough, visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mar
tin, and other relatives.

SHAMROCK — A S Jeff Green, 
who is a ,V-12 student at Tulane 
university, New Orleans, is at home 
on leave. He Is the aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Green.

SHAMROCK -A 8 Max Scoggins, 
home on furlough, is completing 

•  his prefllght training at Santa Ana. 
Calif. A/S Scoggins, the son of M.

Zale’s sells more 
diamonds than any 

other jeweler in 
the Southwest8ept. 16, 11 , 

was hohprably discharged.
This is how the program works: 
The VA will guarantee—up to 59 

per cent or up to *2,000—any ap
proved loan obttalned by .a veteran 
from a private or goveniment source 
to buy or operate a farm, home or 
business.

Here’s an example but remember 
It’s only an example for the actual 
procedure might be somewhat dif
ferent:
proved loan obtained by a veteran 
$4,000 home. He goes to a lending 
mstlttulon—like a bank or insurance 
company—and tells his story.

The bank finds this particular vet
eran a reliable person and sal’s: 
••rw-B We’ll let you have the $4,- 
000. What kind of security can you 
give us?”

The veteran says: “You can take 
a first, mortgage on the house." That 
satisfies the bank. The VA Is called. 
When lt, too, is satisfied lt says: 

“Okay. Well guarantee this *4,000 
loan up to *2,009. That’s the highest 
we can go on a guarantee.”

It’s because of this guarantee— 
the bank's risk in lending *4.000 is 
cut In half since the government 
backs *2,000 of it—that the Interest 
rates can be brought down to 4 per 
cent.

But the VA does more. In that 
first year the vetoten doesn’t pay 
the full 4 per cent Interest on the 
full *4,000. He onlyvpays Interest on 
half of It or MO. Hie VA pays the 
other half. ft,

But this holds true only for that 
first year. After *hat the veteran nas 
to pay the full 4, per cent interest 
on the total loan. .;

The law coverilifi loans was passed 
by Congress early Wist summer. Since 
that time the VA experts have been

H IG H  LOW  CLOSE
Dec 21.69 21.67 21,«*b
Mch S1.79 21.78 21.77b
May 21.81 21.82 21.78b
J ty  21.60 21.67 21.67b
O ct 20.7« 20.74 20.76

B-bid.
NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON

N E W  O RLEA N S. O ct. SO—(AS—Spot 
cotton clbeed steady 25 cents a  bale lower 
here today. Sales 5,468. Low middling 
17.60. m iddling 21.26. ?nod m iddling 21.65. 
Receipts 1.668. stock 320,420.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO R T WORTH. Oct. SO- o>P)—C attle

6,400, calves 4,100; prices abou t in line 
w ith last w eek’s cloae with some fa t  cows 
s tro n g  to  16c h ig h e r; good and choice 
fed steers and yearlings 12.00-14.25; beef, 
cows mostly 6.50-10.75; bull prices 6.50- 
8 .50; f a t  calve» 7.50-12.00; stocker calves 
and yearlings 8.00«11.25; stocker cows 
6.00-8.00.

H ogs 1,200, u n ev e n ; good and choice 
180-270 lb butcher hog» 14.65; good and 
choice w eights over 270 lb and m ost sows 
18.80.

Sheep 6,000, s te a d y ; medium to  good 
f a t  lambs 12.00-12.60; yearlings 10.60 
down ; s laugh ter ewes 2.66-4.25.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, O ct. SO OF) (W F A )—P ota

toes: Idaho Russet B urbanks Uft No. 1, 
S. 16-3.26; W ashington  R usset B urbanks 
U 8 No. 1, 8.36; Colorado Red McClures 
U 8 No. 1, 3.02-3.11; M innesota and N orth 
D akota Bliss T rium phs, com m ercials 2.15- 
2 .40; N ebraska Blind T rium phs, US No. 
2'25 ^ '  Wisconsin Chippewa», com mercials.

Make y o u r  feet feel good. Apply
UICXY TIGER OINTMENT for relief 
o f th a t miserable burning and 
itching resulting from  superfi-

cial externally caused 
Mi foo t conditions.

FLORMAN PAINT
I t ’* expensive to  buy pain t th a t chips, 
c ra c k s , o r peels. See us for quality  
paint.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

BR I0AL PAIR 
lv engraved bridal 

Glowing diamond 
tire in yellow gold. 
5. Engraved wedding 
to match. Slft.OV.

$39.75
SlJtS Weekly

COSTUME JEWELRY

f  «INITIflSni S IM  W eekly

12 Students Make 
LeFors Honor Roll

LeFORS, Oct. ¡¡1—J. D. Fonburg. 
principal of the LeFors High school, 
announced Friday the names of 
twelve students who made the hon
or roll for the first six weeks oi 
this school term.

Angae Rae Davis led the group 
with four A's and one B. Following 
her were Patsy McIntyre and Patsy 
Johnson each with three A's and 
two B’s. Bobby Jean Berryman. Nor
ma Jo Byrd and Jo Ann Wall made 
three A's and one B.

f  ollowing is a list of those mak
ing two A's and two B's: Charlsle 
Bright, La VeUe Hossmlller, Berry
man Braining, Judeth Johnston. 
Sara Alice Airington, and Delma 
Rickman.

Box Office Opens 2 P. M. 
Admission .........  9c-40cToday & Wed,

mighty drama
If AIRCRAFT CARRO

$ 100.00
S1.S0 Weekly

CRYSTAL PERFUME SET
«■“.•Si a L - s m * ? * « !
l ib  urtarne.
1 0 .0 0  ' t i  ts Weekly

CHICAGO CRA IN
CHICAGO. O ct. SO— lA’i—G rain  fu tures 

sa in ed  fractionally  during  an  c a n y  flu rry  
o f  sh o rt covering today but the  dem and 
soon tapered  o ff  and  prices dropped back 
to n e a r  the  previous close.

A t the  close w heat w as % lower to  
J4 h igher than  S atu rday ’» fin ish , Decem
ber 11.664). Corn w as %  low er to 12 
I1 i«he,'. December »1.11. O ats w ere o ff  U  
to  % , December «646.(4. Rye w as oncbanir- 
ed to  4t* h lrh e r. December SI. 1114-14. B ar
ley w as unchanced to  l Ai  lower. Decem
ber *1.061».

__  FORT WORTH GRAIN
P O R T  WORTH. O c t 3te-(/P)—W heat 

No. 1 hard  1.69-79.
Barley No. 2 nom 1.11-13.
S orrhum a No. 2 yellow milo o r No. 2 

w hite k a fir  p e r  100 lb* 1.76-S0.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.624,-3261.
O ats  No. S w hite 7d

$225.00
Ute Your CreditMILK GOES ^  TO WAR

....... ¡o *i £ e n c L-Ju e a U  a n d  tA e  T tU llia A q
Eac represents ¿¡£14 m gallon» ~i //
, 6 V -  . /  D A Y  M

DON AMECHE 
DANA ANDREWS 

CHARLE» BICKFORD

DUE TO CONDITIONS BEYOND OUR CONTROL THERE WILL BE NO 
HALLOW E'EN PREYUE TONIGHT

PLUS— BUCKAROO BUGS—LATEST WORLD NEWS

DOORS OPEN 2 P. M. 
ADM.................... ftc-30eLast Times Todav Here's What FDH's 

Vice President Says 
On 'U. S. Revolution'

CHINAWARE SET

d r e s s i n g
S IM

Weekly
V /ec k lK

DALLAS, Oct. 31—The exact quo
tation of Vice President Henry 
Wallace as to the “proposed revolu
tion" In America following the pres
ent war was received here today by 
Walter Rogers, campslgn director 
of the Dewey-Bricker forces In Tex
as from Pulton Lewis. Jr., nation
ally-known commentator.

“Those of us who realize the inev
itability of revolution are anxious 
that It be bloodless and gradual. 
Instead of bloody and sudden we 
believe lt can be bloodless and grad
ual If the makers of public opinion, 
if the politicians, If the pressure 
groups will only Influence their mil
lions of followers on behalf of the 
public good Instead of regional and 
class prejudices We are not going 
to line tlie whole Russian political 
nd economic system here In the 

United States. Russia Is doing every 
lay what we In the United States 
have only preached on Sunday."

Vice President Wallace made this 
prediction In a speech In Oregon on

*1.** .
VVeeklV

e J M H V  6 0 N IT »

B i n  GRANVILLE

ALSO—SWINGTIME HOLIDAY SmiRcU.S&A.'

CROWN Todav & Wed
Office Opens S P. M. 
Adm. ..._.....9c-25c The paramount Importance placed upon dairy products by 

Government and the fighting forces has imposed gigantic prob
lem s upon the entire industry. 1 ,6*9,008 gallons of milk each day 
were required in 1941 to mr.ke the whole-niUk dairy products for 
lend-lease and m ilitary needs. In INI, that had tawreassd to 
4,910,006 gallons ovary day. It is still higher in 1944.

To supply this milk, the National Dairy Connell potato oat 
that all the prodaets from more than 2II.0M farms with ten geod 
eowa each is required. This is in additisn to vast qaantitles ef 
separated milk necessary to produce the neo-fat milk solids for 
lend-lease and military purposes. Never in the world's history 
has the dairy industry contributed aCtohefc to ttb  noariahme»t 
of to* fighting forces ef its natien.

m  LORETTA
YOUNG
\ PHILLIP I  

I I R R Y

D IA M O N D

LIVING DANGEROUSLY! 
. LOVING SCCKUSUYI

* t* H  .We«*'»

'e e u à ^ r

ADDED— COW(jCOW BOOGIE— TRUMPET SERI
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rampa Harvesters continue Drills tor saturaay
Army Picked 
I As Tops In 
Sports Poll

Pampans Take Southwest Conference Tills 
Laurels At Are Drawing Thousands
1 „  ' I K  HAR0LD V. RATLIFFA m a r m o  O O W l Associated Press Sports Editor

Witness Annual School Clash
The grid classic Saturday afternoon on the field of Butler 

Stadium, Amarillo, between the Harvesters and the Golden 
Sandies will be, as usual, a battle from the whistle.

The Golden Sandies, defeated by the Harvesters last 
year 7 to 0 in somewhat of an upset, have been waiting one 
long hard year to avenqe the defeat. The Harvesters, on 
the other hand, have forgotten the 7-0 win but shall never 
forget the humiliatina 39-7 blasting which the Sandies gave 
the Harvesters in 1942.

Sports scribes, with eyes gleaming on the grid field, pre
dict defeat for the Harvesters, but past experience has 
taught fans the Harvesters threshing machine works better 
on bigger and tougher teams, therefore the outcome is un
predictable.» W. j~—----------1-------- ;.**" —
As far as weight, experience and] Ped it at 83 to 2. One week of no 

about everything else, the Golden scheduled game was a blessing to 
Sandies have the upper hand on th e ; the Harvesters, for the squad at- 
Harvesters, but for that matter so! tended the clash between Amarillo
did Oklahoma City's Cardinals and Norman. Okla, there to see 
whom the Harvesters would allow new tricks in the art of pushing 
but seven points ^es Ming got away the pigskin down the field. The 
for a long hard streak down the Harvesters will be waiting for the 
field that brought the Sooners to beginning of such tactics Satur- 
pay dirt. Had this not happened, day afternoon, 
the Cardinals would have returned Come news through the sports 
home neither winner nor loser. Les columns of Amarillo papers that sav 
Ming, is an all-American high school "frankly we are worrying." The 
grid player, and despite scribes from Sandies have every right to worry, 
the 8ooner state claiming the Car- for no one knows, except the mem- 
dinals were playing under blanket, bers of this Harvester squad, of the 
in order that they plav prize ma- trrks carried around in their bag. 
terial against Norman the following They have pulled things that have 
week, fans know better, for they j not only looked good, but were good, 
saw about everything the Cardinals nnd win or lose the Harvesters are a 
had played. fair, open and above board bunch of

Exhibiting continual improvement ] lighters. They are under the guid- 
as the season progresses, the H ar-1 ance of Coach Otis Coffey, a man 
vesters have been taktng everything who not only has the ability to 
coming their way for the last three handle liis team, but who eats, 
games, opening the season Septem- sleens and even writes football, 
ber 15 they went to a fast victory j Whats to happen on the grid 
over the Phillips Blackhawks 13 to field in Amarillo this Saturday 
0. They next met the fast Midland afternoon is hard to guess. Atna- 
Bulldo« ahd were defeated by a : ri!k> claims they will defeat the 
score of 18 to 13. Come Oklahoma Harvesters, and they have the up- 
Ctty with their tough and hard per hand, but almost anything can 
fighting Les Ming, and the Har- happen. The game is by far the

' The 8eventh Annual Globe-News 
Panhandle Open Bowling touma- : 
ment ended a two-weekend run last 
night at the Victory alleys with the 
following champions being crowned:

CHss A Team: Peg's Cab of Pam- 
pa, 2,783.

Class B Team: Cico of Las Vegas, 
N. M., 2,574.

Class A Singles: Ivan Boxwell of 
Amarillo, 690.

Class B. Singles: Bill McFall of 
Borger, 580.

Class A Doubles: Newt Alexan
der of Borger and Ham Hamilton 
Of Dallas, 1.217.

Other leaders:
Class A Team: Diamond Shop, 

Amarillo, 2.742; Pinkney Sunrays, 
Xmariili. 2,703: Reagor’s Market No.
1 Amarillo, 2,608.

Cl?ss B Team: Santa Fe Texans, 
Amarillo, 2.472; Texaco 3ky Chiefs, 
Amarillo. 2.459.

Class A Singles: Buccola, 644; 
Grimes, 639; Ferrell, Borger, 620; 
Johnson, Albuquerque, 602; Russell, 
Lubbock, 600: Mathews, Lubbock, 
599; Harris, 598; Gore, 589; Moyer, 
585; Oriephan, Las Vegas, 584; Sas
ser, Clovis, 571; Murrey, Clovis, 564; 
Berry, 5S0; Lnughlln, 680; Lewis, Al
buquerque, 559: Bleakney, 557; Nee
ly. 557

Class B Singles: Giles. Lubbock. 
559; Sclllnger. Las Vegas, 545: 
Brake, Borger, 543; Hansen, Borger. 
538; Ford. Borger, 517.

Class A Doubles: Bell and Buck
ner. Lubbock. 1,144; Laughlln and 
Bleakney, 1.136; Wells and Shreeve, 
Fampa. 1.133; McMinn and Grimes, 
1,131; Moyer and Gore, 1,124; Coch
ran and KUnkert. Albuquerque, 
1,122; Sasser and Murray, Clovis. 
1,112; Jonda and Dodson, Lubbock. 
1,111; Lewis and Bohn, Albuquerque, 
1.098. *

Class B Doubles: Giles and Peel,; 
Lubbock, 1,071; Huth and Austin, 
Borger. 1,043; Walker and Begey, 
Lubbock, 1,019.

is the top football team in the 
country by vote of 10J sports writers 
polled by The Associated Press and 

i Randolph Field ranks first among 
the service teams.

The West Point cadets garnered 
41 first place votes and collected 
an aggregate of 898 points, exactly 
100 mor» than corralled by Notre 
Dame. The Irish were marked No. 
1 on 15 ballots but were unable 
to retain their first place rank, 
a position they had held through 
13 consecutive tabulations starting 
with the first of 1943.

In the over-all poll, In which 
both college and service teams were 
ranked, the two leaders were fol
lowed bv Ohio State. Randolph 
Field. Georgia Tech. Navy. Towa 
Pre-flight, North Carolina Pre
flight. Illinois and Michigan, Ohio 
State was first on 17 tickets and 
Randolph on 18, each thus surpass
ing Notre Dame in that depart
ment.

A strictly collegiate first ten, 
however, would be made up of Ar
my, Notre Dame, Ohio State, Geor
gia Tech, Navy, Illinois, Michigan, 
Southern California, Indiana and 
Tennessee. The unbeaten but tied 
volunteers arc in sixteenth place 
in the over-all tabulation.

Randolph Field heads a service 
ten that has Iowa Pre-flight, North 
Carolina Pre-flight. Fourth Air For
ce. Balnbridge, Md„ Naval, Great 
Lakes, Norman, Okla., Navy, Second 
Air Force Third Air Force and 
Camp Peary as members.

Fort Pierce (Fla) Navy, an un
beaten and untied eleven, was the 
only other service club to draw votes 
In the fourth poll of the 1944 sea
son.

It Is quite apparent that Gordon Gray suspects he Is being fol
lowed, tu t he spent evening in Los Angeles Coliseum running for 
magnificent distances as Southern California belted Washington, 
38-7. Trojans' swift back Is being pursued by Bob Knowles, left, 
and Jim McCgrdy. Note white tips on ball.

White's Glass Eye 
Is Under Probe

From Theodore A. Ediger of The 
Associated Press In Mexico City 
comes a letter saying the Univer
sity of Mexico basketball team is 
anxious to play some games in the 
United States during the comiag 
season. Any college or Bervice team 
interested Is requested to commun
icate with Ediger, giving the guar
antee that will be posted, etc.

Speaking of basketball, the Lone 
Star conference may revive the 
sport this year. Sam Houston State 
has announced a return to the 
court, Stephen F. Austin College 
Is planning a representative schedule 
and reports from East Texas State 
and North Texas State are favor
able to resumption. Now If South
west Texas State can field a team, 
the conference could operate full 
blast.
LONG-RANGE PLANNING:

Jim Crow, Baylor coach, was 
scouting Texas and Rice at Houston
Saturday.

Baylor will resume football next
season, you know.

Sports Roundup
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 31—(/Pi—The 

disclosure that Luther (Slugger) 
White has a glass eye is being in
vestigated by the state athletic com
mission, that agency has announced.

Dr. A. E. Edgerton, commission 
physician, discovered the artificial 
right orb of the Baltimore Negro 
boxer during a checkup in San 
Francisco last Thursday. The com
mission immediately c a n c e l l e d  
White’s participation in a fight with 
Willie Joyce scheduled for last night 
in San Francisco.

Speaking of hard - luck football 
teams, go down to San Antonio and 
hold the head of George (Red) 
Forehand, coach of Brackenridge 
High.

The team lost its best tackle with 
a kidney injury, its top back with 
a broken foot, its best guard with 
an intestinal operation, the other 
guard broke his elbow and has had 
to play with the ai;m in a cast, 
the fullback developed gall-bladder 
trouble and has been limited in 
his play and the fastest back dis
located a knee to go with an ul
cerated stomach.

Any college or service team like

TCU Coach 
Glad He Has 
Open Dale500 More Amarillo 

Grid Tickets on SaleWm. T. Fraser & Co.
THE INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compennation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1044

open date Saturday—an extra week pound fullback who last Saturday 
could conceivably ease Meyer's pain threw the pjlss whlch the Unl_ 
in losing eight players verstty of Texas squad. Sheffield’s

Scholastic Ineligibility hit the name was among naval trainees 
Frogs yesterday, removing three posted yesterday for transfer from 
linesmen, two regulars and one re- Rice to a service training center, 
serve, after navy transfers, milt- Meanwhile, Texas A&M limbered 
tary induction and injuries had tak- up for a meeting at College Sta- 
en five players in seven days. tion Saturday with the Arkansas 

Newly ineligible men are Albert Razorbacks. At Dallas the Southern 
Cragwell, 195-pound starting left Methodist University Mustangs were 
tackle for StephenvlUe; Bryan Tay- glad to see R. O. McWilliams re- 
lor, 210-pound starting center from turn to practice as first-string cen- 
Corpus Christi and Embrey Walton, (ter as they prepared for Saturday's 
185-pound reserve tackle of Fort i game with the University of Texas 
Worth. | Longhorns in Austin.

Ducats for tlie Amarillo Golden 
Sandies-Pampa Harvesters football 
classic, to be played at Butler sta
dium Saturday afternoon. Amarillo, 
are on sale in the office of Roy W. 
McMillan, manager of the Pampa 
Independent school district, city hall.

Numbering over 1.200 the tickets 
went on sale early Monday morning, 
sales consuming the greater majority 
of the number before the noon hour. 
McMillan has requested an addi
tional 500 tickets for Pampans. Of
ficials estimate that the clash will 
be a drawing card for over 12,000 
spectators.

Shadow of DoubtRED RYDER
Ys’HM DID 10U DO THAT 
WOULD MAKE n £  WANT! 
fcTD KILL ÌOU

OH' WHAT V /l WAS AFKA1D TOU’D 
CAME OVER) REOAIP» TOUR MEMORI 

- ,  ME ? 10U TRIED TO Kill /MF
-------J  BEFORE"f j —

I  TO O K  THE BULLETS O U T  
-tO F TOUR. P IS T O L ,n o u A j

MOLLI AIMS 
AT R E O  AN O  
PULLS THE 
1RIGÓER Oi4 
AM EMPTY 
C H A M B E R ' j

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
RadcRff Bros. Electric Co.

hern- m o  Pampa 517 8. Curie»

Boshby Boils Again! By AL CAPP
THAT MORON WILL BIT ON B 

ANY SIDE OS ANYTHING -  SO- I  
I'LL MAKE ABSOLUTELY B 
SURE | CA N T LOSE-AND *  
THEN I'LL BET MY LIFE 
AGAINST HIS FT-AND-HAf-
ha.'.' H E U  B E LUNATIC 

ENOUGH TO T A K E  g r  
f e V T H A T  b e t . ' . '

SPORTS ITS H 11*1/ T  THE. O N E  \  
HUMAN BEING ON EARTH »— 
W H O  H A S  E V E R  B E S T E D  M E  
IN  A  W A G E R  f f -  I'LL 
NEVER REGAIN MY SELF- r—1 
RESPECT — U N T IL  I )

C R U S H  H IM  F r  J
By EDGAR M ARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

\AiV\y OVO V O O  AVJAY ? [
-----------------------------r.— - 4  KiOV/O VOW O '  Ç»

' VI J  VO\\.OvO\N>6> ViHO
N O T  e O  , '& t ‘b ‘bVE.
VAt VWÛHT eg

Not o Necktie Party BY LESLIE TURNER
MARIA DO SWALLOW 
MY STORY! SHE WILL 
TRACE CAPTAIW EASY 
AMP HIS TRAIL WILL LEAP 
US TO SERGE AWT LINK!/

THIS LOOKS >  
LIKE A HOOD 
SPOT FOR OUR 
JAP SURPRISE 
PARTY CAPTAIN 

E EASY "A

I LEAVE YOU HERE, V /  
SEBSEAWT...JOSE WILL V 
HELP ME WITH MV 1ASK Pi

1WF I/«! I A -— /  *
A t  DUSK 

LINK’S 
MEN BEGIN 
FINAL PRE
PARATIONS 
FOR THE 
NEXT NIGHTS 
RAID ON 
WENDAO

V  swell, '
SERGEANT,! 

THAT TREES 
JUST MADE 

.TO ORDER!.

IN THE VILLAGE
6000
LUCK,

FELIPE! ALLEY OOP

FMt J O S H / \ r r  J acced-vdm back to 
TH'OL.' BOY'S ) NORMAL: IF HE STILL/ 
BANGED UP J  thinks HE'S KEEPER ( 

I PLENTY, f  OF KING SOLOMON'S \  
L ajvit H E ? ^ n w ives ' CATS, ILL ju s t
B k 1 A A * /c  (J P /  -  ^  m g

^ 1  THINK WE'VE ELUDED 
ANY POSSIBLE PURSUIT FROM \DU3

30HTOC 
♦7 AVLÍ4

E l i o n - GEBER NOW . LETTS STOP) SHOULDN/T HAVE 
AND UNWRAP OOP.... I  WANT /MUCHTD IMPROVE- 

V  TO  S E E  W HAT S H A P E  Á  L C X X S ^ Æ  
X  H E 'S  IN'

funky aboi
AMNESIA/

Rubbing It In By MERRILL BLOSSEE
ro u  B E A T  H IM  \
ILDA / IT WASMTi 
EVEN C L O S E .'/

VAMO Turnfo those 
LIGHTS ON— and 

A W H E R E  D ID  A L L  >  
\ T H O S E  K ID S  

’ CDlV'E F R O M  c -  "*

Th is  is a 
frame - up,

I  DiDNT WANT YOU 1b BE
LONESOME/ ------------ -

I  Thought it would
BE NICE I F  I  CAME 
BACK TO MEFT YOU. 

- V  LARD/ y-r—rr<*

By MAJOR HOPPLEBy J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR WAY
BALONEY/ CULTURE \  

IS JUST A GUY WHO X 
CAN’T BEAR TO BUTCHER 

v A CHICKEN BUT DON'T 
( MIND STUFFIN' HIS- V V SELF ON IT/ J -------

'  O  O O O H / DOESN'T 
HITT1N’ A NAIL LIKE 
THAT PUT YOUR TEETH 
ON EDGE ? HAVE YOU 
NO SENSITIVENESS,

, NO FEELIN'S. NO ^
N—. CULTURE * J

'TW E L o s t  
C N O R D /

OOTCH ! IN THE 
NAME OF NOAH'S 
BEARD, WHAT 

T U '— — /  ,

[v e s , GENERAL—  I  T O u ) "THE B U R M E SE  
I to light th e  wavtothe airfieip  m  
■ ■  S O  T H E  NIPS W O N T KNOW Q 8  

TH E R E 'S  ANYTHING WRONG ' J m

g o o d  ip e a . y a n k ... b u t  Maybe
W E  OUGHT TO HUNT A  CLOUP 

TO  WIPE IN F — TH E JAPS M is t r  
SPOT US IN TH IS  MOM," „
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W ANT AD RATES
T R R  PAM PA NEWS

|*bone «06 822 W eal F oster
• ry f f f c e  hours * p. m. to  5 p. m.
Cosh ra tes  fo r classified advertia in ir: 

W ords 1 day
U p  to  16 .60 wd*
O ver 15 .04 wd

CharKC« ra tes  0 o«i 
W ords 1 day
U p  to  15 .72

Ifln im um  size o f *ny one ad is 3 lines, 
above rash •ate« apply on consecutive 
day  insertion« only.

The paper will be rexponsible for the 
flritt» inco i .-t in sertion only._____

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About
D u en k e l-’arm ichael

Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wonted

j>ecial Notices -
L B T  RKINNF.lt 'p u t  y n .iv  «ntoniohilo in 
conditioh fo r w inter driv ing . S u\. yus.-iim: 
w ith  p roper m otor action. 705 W. F oster.FA, «17.__________________ ______
L A N E 'S  M ARK ET and Phillips Service 
S ta tio n  a t  co m er B arnes and S Cuyler. 
P ho. 9664. O ne stop  for  groceries and gas.

For mechanical repairs see 
Pam pa Garage and Storage, 
113 North Frost, Ph. 979.
L . fc. s c r e w s ; conveniently located a t  P. 
K. O ne-Stop on W est F oster to  do your
m echanleal rep a ir  work. Ph. 2266.________
D A H LIA  BLOSSOM8 fo r sate a t  Red- 
p la n  Dal..Iu G arden, 601 S. Fau lkner.
fa* m .  ______________
WOODIB WANTS to  give you th a t  mo
to r  tunc  up now, .before w in te r sets in. 
L e t . y  ta lk  i t  ovei* w ith you. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459
Just received shipment of 
aluminum safety hats. Rad- 

I  cliff Supply Co. Ph. 1220.
112 East Brown.

* Joe Cook, owner of Eagle 
Radiator Shop, 516 W. Fos
ter. Radiators our specialty.

jj P h. 5 4 7 . ___
Come *n to your Chrysler- 
Plymouth dealers for a win
ter check-up. Pampa Brake 
and Electric Service, 316 W. 
Foster. Ph. 346.

and Found
_  -A  p a ir  of Lazy Bones oxfords, 

brow n, size 7% AAA w rapped ready fo r 
m ailing . R ew ard fo r re tu rn  to  Pam pn 
New*. Ph. 568-J.

S—T ransportotion
p a e C W  TR A N SFEK . «2« 8. Cuyler. K an- 
•as , O klahom a and  New Mexico licenses. 
CbrefUl yack in g . Ph. 034._____________ ___
General hauling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy-

•  • . |j< |. _____ __________
H A U LIN G  IH1NE I l l t r  i  » . m . C -U  SUS. 
Dhoi$ deliveries. Reasonable » r ice*

W e do iocal hauling within
• , 1 city limitc. Call 161 Home

Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy
ler.___________________'
W e have cattle trucks for 
hire. General Sand and G ra
vel Co., 117 S. Ballard.-Call 
760.

7— Mole Help Wnnt«^
DKIVKR W ANTED. Apply u t the  IUU. 
•way Express Agene$\ 
t i l  ACCORDANCE w ttb  WMC P rio r* *  M* 
fe rra l P rog ram  m ale worker* app ly ing  fo r 
Jobs in th is  classification  m ust have a  
U r ited S ta tes  Em ploym ent Service re fe r 
ra l ca rd  unless th e  job  is in  a  county 
Where no U nited  State« K m plrvm ent S e rr-
|ge is  l o c a t e d . __________________
W A N TED  —Linotype opera to r fo r steady 
em ploym ent. W rite . D. C. F rost. K iaw a 

g  County S ta r  Review. H obart. _Okluhoma.

Boys W anted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 

* hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap 
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept. now. 
W anted one lubrication man, 
one wash man, one . srvice 
station man at Frank Dial 
Tire Co. Steady work, top 
pay. Apply in person. 300 N. 

-  Cuyler.
W anted — M e n  under 60 
years of age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. Ap
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg.

Cabot Needs Men
ro Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons in other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

21—Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massoga , ___

w f c \  H p F F E k  from  rh tu iu t im u  a r th r i-  
ti». lumbago, head cold* and nervous 
disorder*. Get a  21 bath  course and  feel 
th e  sxcelten t result*. Lucille 's B ath  Clinic, 
tW  W .-F a s te r  Ph 97

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Chippers

•  Core Maker

•  Draftsmen

•  Engineers •

•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists

•  Moulders 
Helpers

•  Tinners

•  Truck Driver

•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential Indus

tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

22—-Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.
25— Upheolstery & Fum. Repait
OUBTJN U pholstery  and  M arket has Borne 
good used fu rn itu re  fo r sale. We do expert 
w ork in  upholstery. 408 S. Cuyler. P h .
1426.

27—Cl7— Cleaning and Brassing
VICTORY CLEA N ERS fo r ex p e rt c l*e :\ln ( 
and  pressing . Civilian o r  service clo th ing  
given p rom p t a tten tio n . M en's suite«. L0c. 
Ladies dresses 50c up. 2200 Alcock. I ’h.
f tM .

27-A—Tailoring_______ _ _
IF  YOU have a  su ite  o r  coat w hich doeau 't 
f i t  o r  look" rig h t, see P au l H aw thorne. 
All kinds of a lte ra tio n  and ta ilo ring . 206 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 020.

28— Laundering
H . A H. LAUNDRY. 528 S. C arte r . P ick , 
up and delivery sery ice ton rough dry and

“  WM»I- J3>- I t »•____ ' . ________ ■ö S_____. Y OU R fam ily wash to  Enloe's
L aundry  to  be finished. Good w ork, quick 
service. Rough dry  and  w et w ash a upec- 

t i f f ____________________________
Lee’s Helpy-Self Laundry 
across from Jones-Everett, 
610 E. Fredrick. Open 6 a. 
m. daily. We do wet wash 
from 4 to 9 p. m. Try our 
service.

46-A—Wanted To Buy
W ANTED TO D U Y -- 'ro « n » r  C hfvro te t 
coupe, w ill pay cash. W . M. K ret*. C. S. 
B a rre tt tease, pum per.

____•msnmiLï m . ■ ■ ü
51—Fruits, Vegetable#* _  
The Day Mkt., 414 S7Cuy- 
ler Ph. 1842. First in Foods
We have fresh  coup try  eggs a ll th e  tim e. 
W atch th is  Bpace fo r specials in  nex t

N EEL 'S  MARXIST. 121 8  Cuyter. Tfc« lit- 
tie s to re  w ith  th e  big stocks and fa s t  tu rn 
over," assu ring  you o f f i r s t  c lass foods. 
QUICK SERV ICE M ARKET, a c ro u  from
Jo nes-^vere tt. F ine  potatoes, sack  o r 
p o u n d / Cooking apples, hu ts , etc . Call C. 
M. Jones. 2262.

53— Feeds
PLEN TY  O F heg iari o r  k a f ir  bundles 
fo r sale. D elivered 10c. Call a t  Tom ’B 
Place on C anad ian  f f ighw ay. S. P . H ilt.

Gray County Feed Co.
R. E. Gatlin, owner

Feed high quality  Itewley's ancho r dairy 
and  pou ltry  feeds. Ground con i, m aize 
barley, shorts. P len ty  cotton seed meal. 
»64 W . Fpster. Ph. 1101.

For Sale —  Large red top 
cane bundles delivered in 
Pampa for $12.00 per cwt. V. 
T. Alexander St., Rt. 2, Pam
pa.
POULTRY RA ISERS, rid  ynor flock of 
w orm s now. W e have  both individual 
nnd 'lock  m ethod. H arveste r Feed Co. 
Ph. 11*0.
CASH SPE C IA L —C orn chops. *2.60. O ur 
Loyal high pro te in  dairy  feed, $1.35 sack. 
P len ty  cotton m eal a t  841 S. Cuyler.

2 9 — Dressmaking
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
H ave fu r  m achine and com plete line fu r  
supplies. Call anytim e. W ork guaran teed .
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
7 j ^  N orth  Sum  nor.

30— Mottresses •
TW EN TY  -TH RK lt years experien;ed . F if
teen in P am pa . S tap le  cotton m attress«* 
a* Mi« ¿rte* o f o rd inary  lin te r. See them  a t

The Rock & Ayers & Son

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
We have baby th icks  now but no m ore 
th is scuson. Special price on C hloO -L ine 
egg m ash th is week At $3.80 per cw t. 
H EIG EIU A  o r k a f f ir  bundles fo r sale . 6 
miles east. 3 miles south. 2 miles east, 1 
mile south o f tnfcetton. S. M. Cooper.

8— Femle Help Wanted
W anted maid at Schafer Ho
tel.
W anted— Lady cashier a t 
Levine’s. Must be experienc
ed in handling money. Only 
permanent Pampans need 
apply. See Mr. Lazar. 
Salesladies wanted for wom
en’s and men’s departments. 
Experience not necessary if 
you have salesability. Must 
be permanent Pampan. Ap
ply to Mr. Lazar a t Levine’s. 
Waitresses and fountain girl. 
Apply in person to Cretney
Drug.__________________
W anted tor steady work but 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

14—Situation Wanted
LADY CLERK  tre te t  und bookkeeper 
w an ts s itua tion . P erm anen tly  located. C*11
»527.

16—General Service _
Industrial — Engine repair 
service portable power units 
etc. We bore cylinder blocks, 
do valve work and complete 
repair jobs. We are in posi
tion to cold repair cracked 
blocks and heads chain lock 
process. Palmitier and Sons, 
517 South Cuyler. Business 
Ph. 1785. Residence Ph. 
136-W.
1221 101 E. Brown at Stop 
T. P. General Repair Shop 

Ph. Light
Homo appliances, including w ashing m a
chines. R epa ir work guaran teed . We buy.
sell • and  trade._______ ___________  .  
«v ANTED—C arpen te r work. B»f 'm *tss « te
en on rep a irs  o f *ny kind- N o  jo l ' too  
1» rge o r  too sm all. Owen W ilson. 80« Rid
er S t.. Pam p*. Tex. Ph. 1224-W a fte r

♦

£

Ü.S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pompa, Texas

Res« the Classified sds.

17— Beauty Shop Serv»ee_
S PE C IA L  ON m achine perm anent*. *6.00 
waves o r *6.00. *10 waves o r *8.00. E x
perienced operato rs. Bent supplies. Ideal 
Itesu ty  Shop. 10H0 S. Cuyler. PH. I f f l .  
8HLÊCT
jewelry,

beautifu l piece o f costume 
h a ir  o rnam en t o r  purse from  

our new m erchandise, ju s t in . I t’s  some 
body's b irthday. T he O rchid Beauty Salon, 
Combs-W orley Bldg. P h . 654.
IS YOUR h a ir  coloring secre t w ell kep t?  
O ur sham poo t in t  wofi’t  te ll tale«. Ruby 
Wylie, L a Bonita Beauty Shop. *21 8. 
Barnes.
M t LADY ’oudre Box fo r a  good sham 
poo and set tha t w ill la s t w tll. P srm s- 
nen ts th a t a re  so ft and baa u tliM. Ph. 40«. 
E L IT E  BEAUTY Shop. T ry  your cold 
waves. They leave ytour h a ir  easy to  care 
for. Indiv idual s ty ling . Pb. 768.

FEEDING LAMBS ON 
GAIN BASIS

I am  in terested  rn hav ing  some lam bs fed 
paying  so much p e r  pound fo r tlie ga in . 
Even though you havt> th e  feed and the 
cash o r credit to  btfy you r owp stock to  
feed—possibly w ith  all th e  unce rta in  times 
th a t a re  ahead of Us. you may hesitate  
!o do so.
I f  you have* your own feed and in terested  
in feeding lam bs fo r  so m uch per pound 
fo r  the  gain  p u t on and  can provide the 
proper care, w r ite ‘me advising w hot feed 
you have nnd th e  num ber o f head you 
can care for.

76— Farms and Tracts 
Two stock farm* near Mobe- 
etie and Laketon. 320 acre 
farm near Shamrock. Priced 
*12.00 per acre. C. H. Mun- 
dy. Call 2372.
77— Property To Be Moved
F O ljR  room house, bnioder and  K ir a s ,  
to  be moved. P rice $600 cash. See Jo e  
Park* a t  LeFora, Texas._________________

320-acre farm and stock 
ranch, W heeler county;200 
acres farm, balance grass. 
Improvements fair- Plenty 
water- Priced $22.50. Stone 
& Thomasson, 303 Rose 
Ride. Phone 1766.

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles

FORD ro u p , nulio and hea te r *»S< 
'«SS Ford m art, S16S l«M  Ford coarti 
*226 O ther car* a t lese th g i  ceilinv 
price«. New wheels to r  all ears and ^r«cV* 

1061
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal- 
vug» Slum . SIR W  Footer
Cars for sale. Slick 1941 Su
per De Luxe 2 door Ford. 
Call for Don Boles Ph. 1100 
between 9 and 12 a. m.
W IL L BUY your ca rs o r  tru ck s  a t  ceil
ing-* pr ices. E a rl Isley. Ph. 778.
FOR S A L E —1836 Chevrolet pickup. Mo
to r  ju s t overhauled. See M. P. Moore,
437 Y ear e r  a f ter 6 p. m ._____
W IL IiiS  6 coach w ith p re-w ar tires, m otor 
com pletely over-hauled w ith  new  rings. 
624l H ughes.__________________________

For Sale or Trade — ’39 
Chevrolet 1 Va ton truck with 
«rain b.ed. Two hydrolic 
dump beds. ’39 four door 
Puick. ’42 Ford 1 Vi ton truck 
with grain bed. ,£ a rl Isley, 
1401 W. Browning or Ph. 
778.

31— Nursery
W E DOZE, b u t never close. Leave your 
bkby w ith  A unt R u th  any hour. E x p e ri
enced, equipped to lease. 7j1 N. Som erville.

The Pink & Blue Nursery
Let us keep your children by hour, day 
o r  Week. Two m others in charge. E x
cellen t care N ursery . Open S at. Nov. 4. 
See th e  football gam e ami know your 
child is being ca re d  for. F or a rrnnge-
CaiSWMSlMWl£HMWaMWnamBBiBMaBSMMMnHSM

NOEL COVER
F arm er-R ancher 
Cozad, N ebraska

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

Vandover’* Feed Mill, 514 
South Cuyler. Just in! The 
most complete line of chick- 

j en feeders, 5 gallon waterers 
I with gas or electric heat. 
Plenty of Morton’s and Fig
aro meat salt, liquid smoke 
and-seasoning. Call 792.

MERCHANDISE
37— Household Good«
FOR SALE—O ne ha lf bed com plete one 
double s u e  inherapring  niultresd. la rge 
w ardrobe tru n k , dressing  tubte, boy’s w ag
on and tricycle. Pb. 1096 o r  518 N. 
Somerville.

Texas Fumi. Co. Specials
t  .used 3-piece bedroom suite , *79.50. 1 
used 8 -burner cook stove, *7.96. 1 2-piecC 
tivingroom  suite , *32.50. 1 ueed lounge 
chair. *22.50. 1 w aln u t end tabic. *4.95. 
1 6-piece chrom ium  b reak fa st room suite ,
*89.50. Ph. 607.____________ ______________
SPEA K S FU R N IT U R E  CO. has ju s t r e 
ceived a sh ipm ent o f  regu lar size tab le- 
top rarfge*. »Iso ap a rtm en t size ranges. 
H eaters o f all kinds. Come early  w hile 
the selection is good. Call 5*5.

Irwin’s 509 W. Foster. Ph. 
291 End of Month Specials! 
Electric mangle (ironer), 
cabinet style radio (good 
one), extra large circulating 
heater, new and used bed
room suites. "•> . : '

PETS
58—Cats, Dogs, Birds
CA NA RIES fo r fOilX singers and  hens. 
Good stock, a ll colqrs. M rs. J .  H. Sm ith, 
4 ̂ ¡5 m iles southeast of city1. T exas Holmes 
Lease.

60— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM adjo in ing  bath , close in. on 
pavem ent. 320 N . G illispie. Ph. 424-J.

61—-Apartments
SEM I-MODERN Z room fu rn ished  a p a r t
m ents, close in. A pply A lam o H otel, 405
Sw ith Cnvler.

American Hotel and Courts. 
315 N. Gillespie. Ph. 9538.

63— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED- 8 o r  4 room unfurnished house 
by perm anen tly  located party  by N ov. 10th. 
W rite  Box F, ^ F a m p a  News o r  call
2018-W. __  _____________________

Employed couple want to 
rent 2 or 3 room apartm ent, 
furnished. Long time Pam
pans. Excellent reference. 
Call 1832-J after 5 p. m. or 
before 8 a. m..............

Home Furniture Store 
504 S. Cuyler Phone 161
Lovely new studio divan, bed type, new 
rubber gas hose nnd crock ja rs  in 2 and 
5 gallon siuds, also m any o ther itefna
you ___ ________ _____ ___________
BED sty le couch; in good condition fo r 
tifflr, cfj—p. 133* D uncan S t.___________
Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
A good bity in 3 piece Roekwood m aple 
livlngm om  suite , used bedroom suites, good 
used icebox, good rang« stove, several 
rockers. See our stock of lovely nPw 
furniture.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

38— Musical Instruments
IF  YOU need a ^ood radio, Fee th is Sil- 
verton CHblhet nfrdel, in good condition.
gMCf $47.66 a t  524 Hughes S t._________
PIA N O S F O ft ren t, arso several nice 
-adin* fo r  sale W * have radio service
T a ro tey Music S to re Phone 6 2 a ___ __
*>Tjtw Q 8—S evers 1 buhy g rands. New c a r
load used up righ ts and  one la tes t model 
S p inette  ju s t  unloaded a t  each of ou r 
stores. Come before they a re  picked over.

ila ry  L. Spence M usic S tores, 1026 W est 
Lh S tree t, A m arillo  o r 817 Broudway S t.,

72—City Property
FOR SA LE—-Five room  house m odern, 

I faratehed o r unfu rn ished . C all 952.
LJT YOU a re  in the  m a rk e t to  buy sm all 
houses, call M rs. C lifford  B raly , S r. P h . 209
o r 317. * ' .

For Sale— Attractive three* 
bedroom home, floor fur- 
paces, venitian blinds spaci
ous, well l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds. 1337 Charles. Ph. 
1690-J for appointment.
Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find  a home, business o r  ran ch . See 
him nt 118 N. F rost. Call 293. *

IT'S TIME
Yes, it's time to change 
to lighter transmission 
and differential oil for 
winter driving . . . time 
to put anti-freeze in the 
radiator. . .  time, always, 
to come here for prompt, 
reliable and economical 
auto service.

Pursley Motor Co
Dodge. Plymouth and De8oto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

87— Financial

LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

'Our Aim Is To Help You' 
M9 W Foster Phone 33̂

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E Foster Phnnp 303

41— Farm Equipment
TULL-W K19S EQ U IPM EN T CO.

In te rn a tio n a l Salcs-Scrvicc 
Twinfe*. T racto r. Pow er U nits

Mundy's month end specials! 
Nice 3 bedroom home on N. 
Duncan. Priced for imme
diate sale.
Nine room duplex, well fu rn ished , close 
in. 6 room modbrn home w ith  2 and 4 

l-j room apa rtm en ts, close In. on pavem ent. 
I 3 four room m odem  houses on 4 fifty  
I foot lots. Priced fo r im m ediate sale. 8 
I mom duplex close in. Call .237%.

Scott Implement Company 
John Deere Sales A Service
One used 140 Let* mill. O ne used 14 foot 
H am m erm ill. O ne used 9%  not one-why 
n low _ 1 1 2  p .  W aul. H i. 465

John Haggard has a  4-room
| modern furnished house, vacan t now. At- 
i s o  large 4-room house, tw o bedroom s, ava il

able very soon. .D uplex, quick possession. 
Cyll W>9. 1st N ational B ank Bldg,

45— Wearing Apparel
f 6 R  S A L & —Ladies’ new black all wool 
needle point coat. Fox collar. Size 18.

------------------------------------------------------

46— Miscellaneous
DIMING ROOM suites cedar chest, rock
er, dresser, q u ilting  fram es, roofing m a te 
ria l and  o th e r Rems. 1001 Barnes.

BE READY for the busy ssassn  o f foot
ball and holidays with an m to  ar
range* permanent. Make appointments re- 
gttlarly a t Imperiai ga n ity  8 ho». Ph. l i t i .
COME AS you a re  to  g e f 'y o u r  h a ir  set
o r  tha t new  perm anen t. Y our neighbor
hood shop. T he P risc illa . >17 N. Stark* 
wnathe
w— S i

19—Floor
MOORES FLOOR « M  F t i —h

s a j y »  g f f i g
20- -Plumbing and Heating

FOR SALK—New Ingirso l-R and a ir  com- 
p i t h o r ,  autom atic . Phone 10*8 o r  1832-W. 
ARE YOU th ink ing  of th a t easy  to  m ail
g if t  fo r your service m an o r  w om an? S el
ec t a  hand tooted purse billfold o r  w allet 
from  our stock today. Thom pson H ard-

» . ph .
W i?XiEN:8 E xchange w ill seil your tea 
towels, aprons, lunch coths and  pillow
caeca .’ 711 N . Somerville. ___
P O ft #A LK  •  ©lie tou rist tra ile r  steel 
bpdy. One S tew art-W arner south wind 
ca r hea ter. O ne M otorola ca r radio. 917

New listings by Rice
Five room modern house and 8 room 
modern on sam e lot. N orth  F ro st. F ive 
room modern and  3 room m odem  fu rn ish 
ed on sam e lot. LArge 2 story, 4 bedroom 
home on the  hill will tra d e  on 5 o r  6 
room house. L a rge  5 room m odern . N . 
W arren . Priced *3750 fo r quick sale. Nice 
5 room on N. W est. L arge 4 room  house 
on C larendon highw ay. W ill tra d e  fo r  home
close in. Call 18»! a f te r  6 :S0.__________
SIX ROOM duplex, doubie~bath, one side 
furnished now ren tin g  *30.64 each  side. 
Im m ediate possession oh un fu rn ished  side, 

W. side, close in , good term s.
S. H. Barrett 

113 N. Frost Ph. 293

S - 'j.T A ÜL-
46 A -  Won
—  ~ . . .  
If you need cash and would 
Ilka to Mil that efecbic •*** 
■ I  machine, you can find

telephone and calling 959-J.

I H A V E  3 room house, can sell f o r  
*750. O ne 5 room house. N orth  W est S t. 
One 5 room house N orth  Cuyler, duplex 
on H obart St. F ou r room house w ith  
8 room house on back on 4 lo ts. B orger 
highw ay. Also 2 sections o f  grans land 
n e a r  Miami.

Lea R. Banks 
Bus. Ph. 388 Res. Ph,

, n f »
kidney-shaped 
conta poas.

LEGtioneeriny

Josephine Kerbs; left, who Is 
pro-TDR, and Melba Nelson, 
who tavars Deway, recently 
stopped traffic in pueblo, Color, 
when they went out on a quar
tet of limbs for their respective 
candidates. If firU each did sn 
about-face, tMe sentiment would 

be reversed, too.

Qiiicef neiudiuS
In Philippines 
To Harass Japs

By MURUN SPENCES
LEYTE, Oct. 31—(*V-Nearly two 

and a half years ago Cliff D. Rich
ardson, former PT-boat officer, 
missed the last plane to Australia 
by three days. Since then he has 
annoyed the Japanese. He helped 
the guerrillas kill or wound 800 of 
them.

After Joining the guerrillas, the 
former naval ensign in Lieut. 
Comm. John Bulkeley's PT-squad- 
ron. became a major and chief of 
staff on Leyte.

For months he and the guerril
las remained on the defensive, 
sniping at Japanese patrols, ha
rassing them and finally forcing 
them to retire to their garrisons for 
safety.

But fighting Japanese with force 
wasn’t all that Richardson did. 
He assisted in secretly building 
radio stations on many Islands in 
the Philpplnes. These same sta
tions were responsible for the sink
ing of many Japanese ships.

Richardson, whose home Is In 
Maywood, Calif., said it was amaz
ing to him that his hand-made, 
radio stations would work.

He said his greatest thrUl was 
when American planes came over 
in force the first time.

"We cheered ourselves hoarse. 
The Filipinos pointed up to the sky 
and asked: 'Americans?' and I 
nodded, ‘Yes.’ I  was proud that 
day,"

Richardson was aboard the PT- 
boat of Lieut. Comm. Robert Kel
ly when Kelly and Bulkeley took 
Gen. MacArthur and his staff out 
of the Philippines.

"Our boat was sunk later,” he 
said, "but not until after we had 
nailed a Jap cruiser. Kelly went 
one way and I went the other. I 
arrived at Mindanao three days 
too iate to catch the last Fortress 
to Australia. Then 12 of us tried to 
sail a 29-foot boat to Australia, but 
she capsized and that ended that."

There was another American on 
Leyte with Richardson. Joseph 
John of Philadelphia, a former air 
corps mechanic and now a second 
lieutenant.

“In April, 1943, I came up to 
Leyte and was made chief of staff 
to Col. Ruperto Kangleon who com
manded the guerrillas in the ninth 
district," Richardson related.

“After a time getting organized 
we started out after tl>e Japs. When 
they were in the Barrios we got 
out. When they got out we got 
back in. We made our own bullets 
and sniped at them continuously. 
When they went on troop patrols 
we ambushed them.”

Most of Richardson's time was 
taken up with the establishment 
of the radio stations. He had his 
closest call on such a trip.

“The Jap controlled the sea," 
Richardson said, “but he couldn’t 
control the islands. I went to one 
island in a little launch. The last 
report I  had was that there were 
no Japs there. As we neared the 
beach a Jap cargo ship suddenly 
let down on us.

"X headed the boat ashore and 
we clambered out, the Japs came 
and strafed us, but we made It. 
Lleul. Col. Ed Dyess was along at 
that time. There was a damned 
good man."

(Richardson referred to Lieut. 
Col. William E. Dyess of Albany, 
Texas, who escaped from the Phil
ippines after being captured at Ba
taan and returned to the United 
States. Dyess was killed last De
cember in a fighter plane crash at 
Burbank, Calif.).

r..*r.A  w:«* v.Uaii i/te***«•SS * * M l«  .V • « ■«J  .

V-mail from the South Pacific brought a marriage proposal 
20th Century-Fox starlet Mimi Berry, seen in pin-up side-do» 
pose at right, and she said "Yes,” by return V-msil. Her accept
ance went to Lt.-Col. Alex Guerry of Sewanee, Tenn., pictured 
taking a sun bath on the wing of a wrecked bomber in New 
Guinea. Behind him is his pal, 1st Lt. William Fairbanks of Glen
dale, Calif. Colonel Guerry holds the Legion of Merit Medal, Silver 
Star, Distinguished Flying Cross with four oak-leaf clusters, Air 
Medal with two clusters and Presidential Unit Citation with three 

oak-leaf clusters.

'I Don't Care What Happens to Me/ 
Says Ball After Break With GOP

Big Rodeo 
Winners Are 
Announced

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—</P)—A new 
all-time Madison square Garden 
record for calf roping was set by 
Jack Shaw of Roswell, N. M., last 
week In the championship rodea at 
the garden. Shaw's time was 13 2, 5 
seconds. R. L. Bland, Jr., of Merkel. 
Texas, was second with 22 seconds 
and Art Rude of Manguni. Okia., 
was third with 22 3/5 seconds.

Results of other events included:
Bareback bronc riding—won by 

Todd Whatley. Bethel, Okla.; sec
ond, Paul Gould, Deming, N. M.; 
third, Bud Spealman, Fresno, Calif.

Saddle bronc riding—won by Paul 
Gould. Deming, N. M„ second, Louis 
Brooks. Pittsburg, Kas.; third, Andy 
Curtis, El Reno. Okla.

Steer wrestling—won by Dan Fore, 
Yuma, Arlz.. 6 4/5 seconds: second. 
Claude Morris. Mooreland, Okla.; 
7 3/5 seconds; third, George Yardly, 
Roswell. N, M., 10 2/5 seconds.

Wild cow milking—won bv John 
Bowman, Oakdale. Calif.. 26 3 5 sec
onds; second, Toots Mansfield. Big 
Spring, Texas, 27 4/5 seconds; third. 
Everett Bowman, Phoenix, Ariz.. 37 
2 5 seconds.

Bull riding—won by Gerald Rob
erts. Strong City, Okla.; second Bob 
Whatley, Bethel, Okla.; third. Wart 
Baughman, Archer City. Texas. 

----------— ♦ — :-----------

Ickes Irked Over 
Oil Treaty Rapping

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31 — That 
trouble Is brewing between the pe
troleum Industry as represented In 
the petroleum industry war cout^ 
ell. headed by William R. Boyd, Jr., 
as chairman, and the petroleum ad
ministration for war headed by 
Harold L. Ickes, secretary of the 
Interior, over the Anglo-American 
oil agreement became known Fri
day. The International oil pact was 
strongly condemned by J .r Howard 
Pew of the Sun Oil Co. arid other 
oil company executives *t the 
monthly meeting here, It was learn
ed.

By PETER EDSON 
XEA Staff Correspondent

Washington, Oct. 31—There are 
only two points of view expressed 
today about young republican Sen
ator Joe Ball of Minnesota, follow
ing his unqualified announcement 
that he would vote for President 
Roosevelt in the coming election.

He is either a gullible young re
publican who was sold, a bill of 
phoney goods by Roosevelt and his 
man, Harry Hopkins, when they 
gave him the works in an hour-long 
conversation at the White House on 
Sunday afternoon, October 15.

Or else Joe Ball is a great think
er, a fearless independent in poli
tics, an honest statesman for a 
change.

A vast majority of the Washing
ton observers would unquestionably 
lean to the latter view, giving Joe 
Ball full credit for his seriousness 
and his sincerity—but take your 
pick.

Joe Ball has taken his pick cf 
the two political candidates based 
entirely on his own analysis of 
their views on what U. S; foreign 
policy should be. He'll stick to lt 
through thick and tiiin, for he is 
a determined young man and once 
he makes up his mind, he doesn't 
change it, even though his own po
litical future is as stake.

“I  don’t care what happens to me 
in all this," he says frankly. "I can 
get a Job working on a newspaper 
any time, and I ’U have a lot more 
fun."

He says he will seek re-election 
to the Senate in 1948, but he real
izes that his announcement in sup
port of Roosevelt may cause him 
to be read out of the republican 
party. If that should happen, it 
would not be at all surprising lo see 
him run as Joe Ball, independent, 
for that’s what he is, in. everything 
he does.
PEACE OR WAR

He thinks the people of Minne
sota are that way, too. There may 
be 50.0C0 "rain or shine'1-republic
ans In Minnesota, according to his 
notion—people who would vote for 
any candidate the party might 
choose to put up. But- the rest of 
the voters are independents, he be
lieves, and he's willing to put his 
fate in their hands. "Party lines 
don't mean a thing today." he has 
said.

Senator Joseph Hurst Ball will 
be 39 on November 3. He has been 
in Washington four years, having 
been appointed by Gov. Harold E. 
Stassen to complete the term of 
Senator Joseph Lundeen, who was 
killed in an airplane accident in 
1940.

When young Joe Ball came to 
Washington in 1940 the big issue 
Was peace or war. Ball still thinks 
it the most important issue the 
country faces.

"The pictures of this war still 
tear your heart 'out." he says, "and 
make you see that another war 
like this can't be allowed to happen 
again.”

Ball was co-sponsor, with Sena
tors Burton, Hatch and Hill, of the 
B-2-H-2 resolution calling for the 
creation of a permanent United Na
tions organization to prevent fu-

ture wars by military force. Those 
four senators and a small group of 
congressmen who believed as they 
did toured the country in the suhi- 
mer of 1943, trying to stir up in
terest in this subject. Their audi
ences were small, hut they drew 
thinking crowds, covering about 20 
states.

"Roosevelt didn’t do such a hot 
job in his Saturday speech on for
eign policy.” says - Ball. “But he 
faced the issue squarely. He read 
the record of the republican party 
and he read it correctly. It’s terri
ble. One of the things Dewey didn't 
do was admit this at the beginning 
and then go on from there."

Hunters May 
Expect Ducky 
Duck Season

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—(AV-7 
"ducklest/' shooting season in t 
decades Is winging its way toward
U. S. nimrods.

Some 140,000.000 waterfowl, big
gest crop In 20 years, are expected 
in the states next week from Cana
da's duck factory, beating the big 
north-ot-the-border freeze by a few 
days.

Ducks unlimited, the sportsman- 
sunpnrted organization whtoh aids 
and abets the breeding of ducks in 
1,200.000 acres of dominion terri
tory. announced today through exe
cutive secretary Ray Benson t to 1 
the early flight of teal, pintails and 
mallards was already on its way and 
that some shooting has been heard 
in border states where ‘the season 
opened a month ago.' '

With the advent; of peace, 
will heed a tremendous sales 
—the besf selling and adver 
brains of the nation—to sell a 1 
segment of the nation a “go 
spirit Instead of a "wait and s<e" 
policy.—J. J. Newman, vice president 
B. F. Goodrich Co.

The earliest long-distance roads 
in Europe were laid out and tided 
by traders gathering amber.

Keep everything you are likely to
need for emergency darning in a
special kit in your sewing basket.

the Classified ads.

(Continued from 1)

BUILT-INS
—of all' kinds Bring u t to u t

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop

sis e

DOES YOUR REFRIGERA
TOR RUN DIFFERENT 

LATELY?
If so, call Morris John
son for service. We 
have parts and belts for 
most and models. We 
will buy your refriger
ator.

Pampa Home Appliances
119 N. Frost Phone 3S«

H E A R

FULTON LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. m.

KPDN
Sponsored to

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

ü 'i Ë

There’s LOTS of MILK in . .
P U R IN A  C O W  C H O W

Feed a proven dairy feed built to help 
' p cows in dtadMoit'far cftoaeily 

duction and long milking life. i
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1 from page one)
Of the Amerl-

boob; trees and a 
I with ilrencnlng rains 
n-hour winds, delay

ed D. 8. 34th division Infantrymen 
p a e t t  northward from raptured 
Jaro—the la«  Important road Junc
tion below Carlgnra bav.

They were ten miles from the town 
of Carlgara, toward which a two- 
mUe long column of Japanese was 
seen marching. Another 5000 Jape-

r i-were reported retreating from 
vauey to Carlgara. Japanese re
inforcements from Luzon were re
ported landed at Ormoc, 30 miles 

southwest of the town. U. 8. First 
division cavalrymen withdrew pa
trols from Carlgara and dug in sev
en miles to the east.

The enemy's naval deleat in the 
Philippines waters last week was so 
complete that Bear A dm Robert 
Carney, chief of staff to Adm Wil
liam F. Halsey, said confidently 
*Tl*re Is no such thing as an ef
fective fleet today."

Unofficial estimates from Pearl 
Harbor said the 35,000 Japanese 
killed In Philippine waters undoub
tedly included a number of ranking 
naval officers to add to Nippon's

K î d î r j s  
Awaiting Soldier

TEXARKANA, Texas. Oct. 31—
pp)—If the army private who got 
tired of the ordnance unit tram - 1 
log eantee and want oagr the hill

n r t n w n j p c c
U U H U l l i H J ü

(Continued from Pnce 1)
to the demo-but they lo« 

erat« in the 
year of 1940

»even
e presidential election 
That's why admlrilstre-

three days ago la accosted by mil- tlon leaders predict an Increase In 
ttary policemen he needn't worry danmcratlc seats this time 

They want to return him to head-, But republicans point out that all 
Quarters detachment, where his need to do Is hold their pres- 
honorable discharge papers are ««?> «** up rix seats
awaiting his signature.

Classified ads.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO
AO Makes at ^

" " w R L A H O  PEARCE
I ME.  Praneia

■B. nTTaSS Baa Ph- IS3ÎW

more to control and organize the 
new House.

’  ~  " ' ——— — —  | ¡jgp Halleck. of Indiana, chalr-
rapldlv Increasing list of dead ad- man of the commitee campaigning 

, mlraLs. j for House OOP candidates, thinks
| Adm. Halsey, commander of the his party may pick up a net of 60 
Third fleet, said the Mikado's sea! seats. He says he sees chances to 

| lords have only "two or three more, take over 75 memberships now held 
I units" left which "we can take In by democrats, while "no more than 
! our stride" toward the China coast.! 12 or 15 republican House members 

The fleet has alreadv broken Ja- seem to be having any serious diff- 
t pan's control over 15.000.000 square culty.”
miles of the Pacific ocean It is now ■ Halleck s opposite number for the 
ready to start laying mines in the I democrats, Rep. Drewry of Virginia, 
western Pacific—long a Japanese says indications are the democrats 
sea. Rear Adm. Alexander Sharp will gain 20 to 40 new seats, while 
was named to command mine craft I Speaker Rayburn, up for reelection 
of the Pacific fleet, a new post. j himself as a Texas democrat, says 

Ma.t. Oen. Albert Wedemeyer, sue-! he expects his party to gain 25 to 
cesser to Gen. Joseph W. Stllwell as i 40. Rayburn says he bases this part- 
roimnander of American forces in:iy on the fact that the President 
China, arrived In Chungking today i is on the ticket tills year, 
ns U. 8. nlanes trapped and strafed > The Senate picture is somewhat 
a two-mile long solumn of Japanese | different. There the democrats arc 
in a southeast China canyon. j in firmer control with 58 seats

Japanese smashed to within six | against 37 for the republicans and 
miles of Kweilin, key to China's de- one progressive. Forty-nine is a ma- 
fense. | Jorlty.

Three Japanese columns driving' o f  the 35 seats to be filled next 
on Kweilin advanced three or more Tuesday 22 are now held by dem-

M act as Grill Talar
BJtoofujyN. Oct. »1—yp>-p*te 

Cawthon. of Houston, T ex , resign
ed yesterday as roach of the Brook
lyn Tigers In the national pro foot
ball league, 34 hours after the wln- 
lers Tigers hod 10«' their fifth 
straight game and 13th of 15 In 
two years. Cawthon. who won fame 
as head coach at Texas Tech, said 
the club had made a satisfactory 
financial settlement on his contract.

Tom Gallery, general manager of 
the Tigers, declared "We have the 
second most expensive club in the 
league and although we can't al
ways Win we should give the fans 
a show for their money. This are 
foiled to do and hence the change 
even at midseason." Frank Bridges, 
end coach, and Ed Kubaie. line 
coach, will be In charge until a 
successor is chosen.

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
M i  KODAK FINISHING

m Ph. 552

miles closer to that keystone of 
I China's southeastern defense. The 
invaders were only six miles distant 
on the east and northeast, and nine
and a half miles away on the south
east.

Chinese harassed Japanese supply 
I lines to the Kweilin front and 
knocked out all but one strongpoint 
defending Mangshlh, last impor
tant Japanese fortress in the China 
sector of the Burma road.

Air consists chiefly of two gases, 
oxygen and nitrogen.

BARBWIRE HOG WIRE 
POULTRY WIRE

W e Neve a stock of these item s a t  present.
If you arc  p lanning to  buy, see us soon.

HOUSTON BROS.. INC.
Formierl\ Panhandle Lumber Co.

Phonr 1000

ocrats, and there will be 36 hold
overs. Thirteen republican seals are 
at stake, with 24 holdovers.

Thus, the democrats need only 
to win 13 of the 35 contests to re
tain control, or only six outside the 
solid South where seven democrat
ic Incumbents are up for reelection.

The republicans will have to win 
25 of the 35 Senate elections to gain 
a clear majority In the new Senate 
—49. They might do it with 24 
victories provided Senator LaFol- 
lette <Prog-Wls.), not up this year, 
voted with the republicans to or- 

; ganize that branch.
Former Senator John G. Town- 

I send, Jr., of Delaware, chairman of 
the republican senatorial campaign 
committee, says his party will re- 

I elect all 13 Incumbents on the bal- 
j lot and take 10 seats from the dem- 
| ocrats, for a total of 23.

He says he, is "confident” of 
electing republican senators to seats 

! now held by democratic Senators 
I Gillette. Iowa; D. Worth Clark, 
| Idaho; Scott W. Lucas, IUlnaln; 
Samuel D. Jackson, Indiana; Elmer 

I Thomas, Oklahoma; Robert F. Wag
ner, New York; Arthur Walsh, New 
Jersey; Bennett Champ Clark. Mis
souri; Elbert D. Thomas, Utah, and 
Homer T. Bone. Washington. The

two Clarks were defeated for re- 
nomlnation. Jackson Is candidate 
for governor In his state, Walsh did 

i not run for tlie nomination, and 
Bone has been named to the fed
eral bench.

Townsend says the republicans 
rlso have “excellent chances” of 
picking up new seats from Califor
nia. Kentucky and Maryland, and 
there Is a -possibility" of adding 
another in a state not designated.

"If the tremendous trend toward 
the Republican party continues.” he 
asserts, “the republican party will 
elect all the republican incumbents 
and a sufficient number of others 
to control the organization of the 
Senate In January.”

Senator O’Mahoney, of Wyoming, 
head of the democratic senatorial 
campaign committee, predicts that 
the democratic majority will be 
maintained. He foresees a "tough 
fight” for reflection of Senator 
Guy Gillette (D-Iowa), but expects 
other democratic Incumbents to pull 
through.

O'Mahoney says the democrats 
also have a "good chance" of tak
ing a republican seat in Oregou. 
where two republican memberships 
are a t stake.

There is a possibility." he adds, 
of another democratic gain In Penn
sylvania. where Senator James J. 
Davis, republican, is opposed for 
reelec tlon by Rep. Francis J. My
ers. And, he says, he would not be 
surprised to see his party pick up 
an additional seat either in Massa
chusetts, New Hampshire or Con
necticut. __________

The famous gondolas of Venice 
arc flat-bottomed and about 30 feet 
long.

Mainly Ahen! 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mr». A. A. Procter and
children returned Saturday night 
from Abernathy. Texc*. wliere they 
attended funeral services 'for Mrs. 
Proctor’s fattier. O. W. Fox.

C a n ts«  Cab, 34 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
SHAMROCK — Lewis Goodrich 

former Shamrock attorney, has 
teen promoted to chief petty offi
cer. Goodrich, World War 1 vetpr- 
an, Joined the navy soon after Pearl 
Harboc and has been overseas for 
many months. He has on a destroy
er until recently, but has been trans
ferred to a transport. Mts. Goodrich 
Is residing In TuUa for the duration, 
and his daughter. Mayon. Is In New 
York.

WANTED: Boys for Pampa New*
routes. Apply at Pampe News Clr- 

Dept. after school hours.’ 
«  Shafer Hotel.’

cu!*tioni Dept 
wanted

I i m  Mallanas, *. stadent i t  Wed
Texas State. Canyon, spent the 
week-end with her parent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mullartax, at 403 N. Som-j 
ervllle.

If yak weed cash and would like
to sell that electric sewing machine, 
you cun find a buyer by stepping 
to the telephone and calling 959-J* 

Irene Heathlngton has returned to
i in LePore after being re-her home 

leased from the 
Monday evening.

Pampa hospital

REPORTER f
(Continued ttam  Papa 1)

A&d then headed toward Washing
ton

Atkinson'Said that as the negotia
tions w i t h  Hurley progressed 
Ohlanp's attitude "became «Iff and 
hortlle" and that after a private 
meeting this month of Uie standing 
committee of the Kuomintang (Na
tional party l Central Executive com
mittee, the Generalissimo "announc
ed the terms of his personal ulti
matum to Americans who were 
pressing him for military and gov
ernmental reform.”

“He declared,” the Times story 
the recall of General Stllwell 
must go, that the control of Ameri
can lend-lense materials mu« be put 
In his hands, and that he would not 
be coerced by Americans into help
ing to unify China by making terms 
with the Chinese communists. If 
America did not yield on these points 
he said China would go bock to 
fighting the Japanese alone, as she 
did oefore Peurl Harbor."

Atkinson declared that through 
the ercall or General ftilwell 
“America Is now committed, a t least 
passively, to supporting a regime 
that has become increasingly un
popular and distrusted In China, 
that maintains three secret police 
services and concentration camps 
for political prisoners, that stifles 
free speech and resists democratic 
forces."

The correspondent declared the 
Oeneralissimos "basic ideas for poli
tical leadership arc those of a war

t s a a f s  Sneed Tklnki 
He's LiabU To Win

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. II  a- IF) — 
Ex-gob slammln" Sammy snead savs 
••With a little streak of luck" he's

lord. He conceives of armies as 
political foroes. x x x he maintains 
his authority by preventing any 
group from becoming too powerful."

Declaring that Chlang is deter
mined to “maintain his group of 
aging reactionaries In power until 
the war Is over, when it Is com
monly bellbved, he will resume his 
war against the Chinese com
munists," the correspondent said;

“General Stllwell has been a lone 
man trying to follow orders, improve 
the combat efficiency of the Chln- 
nese army, force open the Burma 
road and get China back into the 
war.

“Now he has been forced out of 
China by the political system that 
lias been consistently blocking him, 
and America Is acquiescing In a sys
tem that Is undemocratic in spirit as 
well as fact and Is also unrepresen
tative of the Chinese people, who are 
good allies.”

"Uatito to
wtotor rolf

He doesn't
cce navy <x 
getting back

'•'Coutge, it'll tel 
salt)—he peei 
par e
here.

Asked
Inroads of the 
(Jg) McSpSdi 
piled:

"I used to 
Fpaden »mi 
how come I

* y  \
31, 1944:
>H" on tbs „

two m a  in
«*» in  

a while,* I
L-ha peeled on a íoúr-wzuiw 
66 m a S iuÄ y exhibition match

sked if lit» exacted to make. . .  make 
N.'lson-Hhrald

line. Sammy re-

1 Nelson and Mc- 
I don't kndW 

do It again.”

WE MEYER SLEEP
i»  hour srivj.-o  lubrication  ipcc ia lb ta . 
E xpert wuHhinir. polkfalng. «raxing, 
i'irc service Iix'l-ry ta n a lk in « .
McWilliams Service Station
42» S. Cuvier Phene 31

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Batten Covering—Button Holes 

Hemstitching
Nampa Home Appliance»

119 N. Frost Phone 354

NOTICE
WE W ILL CLOSI 
AT NOON SATUR
DAY, NOV. 4.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
M0 N. Somerville Phan« 391

N O W !

Johnnie Belle Howard is now a t
Hills’ Parisian Beauty Salon. She 
invites her friends and patrons to 
visit her there. Ph. 720.’

Robert T. Seeds, aviation ord- 
nanceman. third class. Is spending 
a 30-day furlough with his mother, 
Sirs. Bob fteeds. 713 W. FTancls. 
Seeds is Just back from overseas. 
He will report to Harrisburg. Pa., 
upon his return.

Buy Girl Scoot calendars during 
Girl Scout Week Oct. 29 to Nov. 4. 
All troops members arc selling 
them!!!’

The condition of Harry “Dump*
Wilson, who Is in a hospital a t . 
Clovis. N. M., has been reported as j 
unchanged—very critical. He was j 
injured in a railroad accident.

Far Sale—4 cMn# aie rooms of 
good furniture. 846 8. Hobart. Ft) i 
296-J.’

Mrs. H. H. Heiskell was hostess;
to five boys, friends of her. son, I 
Orover, last Sunday. Her dinner 
guests were B Sgt. Doug Kyser, Sgt. 
Truman Rumple, BUI Brady, Ken
neth LarH navv. and Doyle Lane, 
n navy V-5 student. After dinner 
■vi,-. nelskeU placed a call to her 
son in Corpus Christi, and each 
boy talked with him.

John Barrett, a  nephew of W. W 
Hurrah, was here over the week-end 
visiting relatives. Barrett is a stu
dent at Texas U.

Clyde Blackwell will return today 
from Lee's Summit, Mo- where he 
has been visiting for the pa« week 
lu the home of his brother, Edger 
Blackwell. Edger Blackwell's son. 
Lyle, had Just recently been killed 
In Italy, and Mr. Blackwell had 
gone to be with his brother 

CpL E. L. Lane and wife are at 
present visiting with Cpl. Lane's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Henry Lane. 
They are here ort delayed route to 
Bryan. Texas, wleefw he Will be sta- 
tioned.
- Mr. C. A. Barton and Capi. Lynn

Blackwell returned Sunday from a 
trip to Midland. Capt. Blackwell's 
«rife, Sally, returned with them.

F.D.R.

Don't Delay! Lei Us

Winterize Your
Onr expert care will help yon gel more pleasure on! oi 
your car, and assure its running all winter.

if  Drain and Flush Crankcase 

if  Clean and Adjust Sparkplugs

★  Clean Battery and Terminal

★  Ckeck and Adjust Brakes

★  Change Transmission 

if  Change Dillerential

ir  Wash and Lubricate Car

★  Change Oil, Change Oil Filter 

if  Drain Radialer, Check Leaks 

if  Pack Wheels ^A d ju st Tappets

★  We have a mechanic an duty at 

all hoars.

Dial Tire Co
N. Cuyler

Distributor for U. S. Tiros and Batteries

(Continued from Page 1)
Washington that the President Is 
commander in chief and asked:

“Who evc> heard of changing s 
quarterback in the closing minutes 
bf a football game when hi* team to 
only five yards from the goal line 
and hto opponents are demoralized?”

Byrnes aggued that, substituting 
Dewey for Roosevelt would "delay 
the end of the war."

A similar thought came from Sen
ator Harry S. Truman < democratic 
vice presidential nominee, at Pro
vidence. R. I, “tt  is, always poor 
policy to send lh substitutes when 
70U have a winning team on the 
field." he said.

The argument Uutt Roosevelt-Tru
man team isn’t  even a traditional 
democratic partv team was reiter
ated bv Obv. John W. Bricker, the 
republican's No. 2 Ruin.

Bricker said In •  Detroit speech 
that “a foreign influence of the 
most subversive kind Is trying to 
take over our government." llnkine 
this to what he called "facts" which 
“conclusively prove that Frankltr 
Roosevelt and the now deal are lr 
the hands of the radicals and com
munists.”

He cited In support a list of fed
eral employes submitted by the Die 
committee of the house as "mem
bers of subversive organisations."

Tomorrow Bricker head* on s  10- 
speech eastern swing from Ohio.

A cheok-over of election lists at 
Washington showed there are 1,03? 
candidates runhlng for 35 Senate 
and 432 Hou."c seat* next Tuesday 
(Three republicans were elected to 
the house from Matne la«  month.)

Democrats say they will Increase 
their currently slim house control 
and fatten their sizable 8enate ma
jority: republicans say s  strong O 
O. P. house to assured and that they 
have a fighting chance to win s 
Senate edge. ■

Governor Dewey, signing bills *' 
Albany extdhdtng New York voting 
hours and the period for receiving 
war ballots, .aafif lh •  statement: 
"The bl-psittssn support of these 
hills Just •  week before a great na
tional election to a  tribute to the 
spirit, teamwork end unity In our 
■tote/'

James C. Hagerty. Dewey aide 
said tha t republican leaders a t Al
bany forecast to the norStoec that 
he could expect a majority of at 
lea« 115BOO in New York state.

Lewev added s  Thursday noon 
speech tn Baltimore to hto schedule 
traveling there as soon a* he fin
ishes his Bostod speech tomorrow 
pkrht. . ..

In Washington, the CIO politics 
action committee and the national 
citizens P /C  reported that they^to
gether had spent *583,615 up to o r t  
M. ,..-y  . '

DRESSES YOU CAN COUNT ON 
rOB EVERY-DAY SMARTNESS

Colorful Casuals 
Softly Feminine 
Date-Time Designs . ,

Form-flattering Madge Davis* designs to 
match every mood, suit every taste. Tailored 
classics with tha new soft shirring, slimming 
pleats, Interesting yokes and gay buttons. 
Bright-hued rayon gabardine, honey-soft cor
duroy, lacy mixtures. Date-time frocks with 
glittering nailhead or sparkling sequin 
touches, gentle drapery,, face-framing neck
lines. Jet black or glow-tones!

Tailored or SofHy Detailed 
GAY AUSTELLE DRESSES

Whip-slim shlrtwaisters, two-plecers or 
cost styles alive with detail! Festive 
frocks of rayon crepe, deftly molded and 
draped, aglow with color contra«, flash
ing sequins. Misses'. Juniors' store. ^

Costum«
i bags, envelopes, 
handles. Fabric,

Pouch 
top
simulated leather.

Handbags

2 98
GLOVES to MATCH

98e
Smooth rayon, in fell 
colors. Long and short 
lengths.

DURATION SHEERS

srSheer go - with - every
thing winter tones. 
Full fashioned fit.

U. 8 . Pat. Off. tjjgfcs#!
BUT -Z ¡SR IV,. ». ( . ' • ■!  . V *  r


